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Abstract 

Morphologid plasticity is an inherent pmperty of most diatom taxa which campkates monomic 

identification and the use of diatoms as ecological indicatoxs. Consequently, physiologicaî, 

biochemical, cytological and ecological traits, in combination with pbenetic characterization, are now - 

all employed to delineate species. The objective of îhis study was to explore taxonomic relationships 

and morphologicai vanability within the Asterionella fornosu / rar/sii implex. Populations of 

Asterionella were examinesi h m  clear and coloured lakes in eastern North America, taxonomic 

characters were measured ushg light and scanniag electron miaoscopy, and isolates were grown in 

cuîture for pigment extraction and analysis. 

Ce11 length data and shifts in population distributions were foliowed wiîhh and between 

Iakes over s e v d  seasons. Length class distri'butions were seen to follow one of ihree patterns: 1) an 

increase in length h m  the spring 1990 sample to the spring 1991 sample, 2) an increase in length 

h m  the spring of 1991 to the fa11 of 1991, or 3) an increase in length h m  the fa11 of 1992 to the 

s p ~ g  of 1993. Mean population celi length increases occurred when cells decüned to one-third to 

one-haif the nmcimum, suggesting that auxospore fomtion had taken place. A f m  of the lakes 

followed no obvions cycle but always had a wide distribution of length classes. Average ce11 lengtb 

of populations were 1) less than 60 p, 2) approxhately 70 )un, or 3) greater than 80 pn- in 

addition, the number of valves per colony were counted to determine if there were clifferences in 

colony size between clear and coloured fakes, Although dii'ces were seen in populations from a - 

few lakes, most colonies had between f ~ e  and eight ceus, typical for this genus. Wilhin-lake 

variability was simüar to between-lake variabüity, wvith clex and coloured lakes overiappùig in most 

cases. 

Five morphological character States which proved to be stable and consewative and therefore 

usefid for taxonomic identification, were measured on cleaned Asterionella valves, Populations wete 

compared seasody  as weU as within and between Mes. In al1 cases, difkrences were seen in one 

or more charaders as well as for values reported in the literature for A. fomosa and A. ravsii and its 

varieties. Using p ~ c i p a l  components analyçis, variability in morphological characters could not be 

connectecl Mth any measured environmental variable- 

Pigment analysis revealed distinct  ces in ratios of xanthophyUs and chlomphylk 

behveen A. fonnosa and A. rarsii var. americana celh gram in culture. The dominant pigment in 

the A. formosa clones was fucoxanthin and the combined xanthophyil component was twice that 

which was seen for chlomphyll 3. Asterioneffa rarsii var. americana clones had higher ratios of 

chlorophyll a to any other single or combined pigments. 

(iv) 



in conclusion, valve and colony morphology did not difkentiate between any of the 

Asterionella popdations sampled Gom the eastern North Amencan sites investigated in this study. 

Intermediate rnorphological forxns were seen that possessed traits common to A. /annosa and A. 

ra@ii and iîs varieties. However, pigment camplement as well as pH prefefence were diflrefent in 

clones clearly identifiable in the classical sense, as A- /onnosa and A. raysir' var. urnericana, Thus 

the Asterionella populations ia lhis study form a morphological continuum with A. formosa at one 

extreme and A. ralfsii at the other extreme. Cleariy, the Asten'onelIu/onnosu 1 ral/s iimplex is an 

example of adaptive radiation in diatoms. Thefefore, the use of these widespread and abundant taxa 

as bioincücators and as envïmnmental proxies in paleoecological reconstructions should be with great 

caution If this m o n  is evolving and changing morphologically as the data h m  this study indicate, 

then present methods used for tavonomic identification are hadequate and misleading- Greater 

emphasis ne& to be pIaced on variability across and within popdations Ui ai l  aspects of the biology 

of the taxon under investigation. This wodc stfongly suggests rhat diatomists should be more 

inclusive and less edlusive when erecting taxa. Local or geographic populations of a taxon should 

be considered ecotypes, with variability a fimction of mering ecological conditions, possible founder 

effet% or genetic mutations. 
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L iNTRûDUCTïON 

L1 An bistoricril perspective of diatom tasonomy 

Diatom identification and classif~cation has undergone many changes since the first documented 

occunwice of diatoms in the early 1700's. By the latter halC of that centmy diatoms wére being 

described and given Latin binouüak The intexpretation of the nature of diatoms was much in dispute 

and classification was divided between the animai and the plant kingdoms. The publication of 

Kiitzhg's monograph in 1844 treated al1 diatoms as plants, &ectively ending the confüsion and 

uncertainty. 

The study of diatoms kept pace with the development of the microscope in the latter part of 

the 19th century. This was a great time for world-wide expeditions and collections by many 

enthusiastic amateurs. Many of the d e r  diatornists, notably Gmow and Cleve, were encouraged 

to produce their owa monographs of diatom genera. It is h m  this time and to these workers ihat we 

owe a great debt, for theu persisterice, carefd observations, and superb type coUections that have 

allowed future generations of diatomists to continue exploring the worid of the diaton 

In the 20th centwy, interest in diatoms expanded h m  the fascination of the siliceous 

fnistule and its structure, to the biology of these organisms. The occunence of Wefent diatoms in 

different habitats had always been a puale, the physiology and biochemistry were poorly understood 

in most diatoms, and the mle of diatoms in the ecosystem t a s  beginning to be appreciated. Great 

advances in these ares  have been made in îhe 1st 90 years and infonnation regarding the genetics, 

intemal sûuctures and sexuality have begun to be investigated- 

The biological species concept \as fust introduced by Mayr (1940) and Dobzhansky (1937) 

and \vas designed to apply to sexilly reproducing organisms living sympatxically. Because this 

concept is limiting and does not include asexual or parthenogenetic organisms, many biologists have 

found it wanting. Considerations about the amount of diversity in mechanisms of speciation and the 

relationship between speciation and macroevolutionary patterns have also been areas of conflict for 

many evolutionary biologists (Templeton 1987). The purpose of classincation is not only to group 

organisrns into convenient clusten for identification and phylogenetic cornparison but also to indicate 

subtleties in biochemical infonnation, emlogical preference, and physiological response. 

in most diatoms, the s e x i  reproductive system is unknown or at bcst poorly understood 

Consequentiy, it is mcult to apply to these organisms a concept based on reproductive isolation 

within populations such as that proposai by Mayr (1940) and Dobzhansky (1937). The classification 

and organization of taxa wvilhin the Bacillariophyceae has been, for Lhe greater part, based on the 

structure of the siliceous ceIl wall. In the pst,  îhese observations werc collected using light 



microscopy and did not discent the fmer featates we now h o w  the diatom fiutde to possess. Tava 

erected before the commoa usage of the electron microscope are onen found to contain a greater 

diversity of genera and species than previously thought (Round et al. 1990). 

Physiological and biochemical differences are known to occur within diûerent diatom taxa, 

but the extent of within-gmup variation is ualariown for all but a few isolated cases. Diatom 

communities ocauxhg in naturai conditions are subject to interactions between other otganisms, 

whether it be cornpetition, predation, paeaSitism, changiag enviconmental conditions unique to each 

individual system, biochemical variations within each water body or watershed and, in some cases, 

the innuence of anthropogenic impacts. The extent to which these factors contriiute toward the 

astonishing plasticity evident in the diatom fiusnile is poody understd, 

Morphological varïabiIity wvithin diatoms has been a source of concem for investigators since 

the earliest attempts at classification. This is quite valid, as ta..onomic identification and 

c i d ~ c a t i o n  is still, for the greatest part, based on the appearance of the siliceous fnistuIe under 

microscopic examination, There are twvo schools of îhought on how this variabitity should be treated. 

One group (Lange-Bertalo t 1976, 1980; Lange-Bertalot & Simonsen 1978; Simonsen 1979) takes a 

broad view and combines alt morphological variants togethcr, while the other ( Round 1978a, 1978b; 

Round et al. 1990) strictly divides variants into species, varieties or fonns. The pmblem is one of 

defming boundarics between merent morphotypes which are adequate to delimit species. 

Tasonomic unit descriptions are based on consenative and, hopefully, stable morphological 

features. The major problem at Iower Ievels of otganization in diatoms is the lack of definilive 

boundarïes between morphotypes. Very little is known conccming îhe ability of morphotypes to 

interbreed, or how much clona1 variability exists within a population. Phenetic information, not 

reproductive features, are used as characters to deiimit taxsi- It is not knom to what e x i t  this 

reflects the genetic make-up of a population, if, d u ~ g  reproduction, something affects the valve 

formation, morphotypes may occur that differ phenotypically but not genotypically. The difftculty lies 

in defining the range of morphotypes that should be included in a species and in detennining where 

naniral breaks occur between spccies. If valve outline and size change with successive celi divisions 

in naturai populations, a range of mocphological types should be seen. Sampling frequency could 

determine whether the various f o m  are stages in a continuum or discrete entities (COX 1984)- 

Generally, comparative anatomy and morphology are the basis for erecting axa fiom family 

lcvel down to f o m  In natural collections of marine cenlric diatoms, cells have been found that have 

two very diDTerent valves, each with characteristics of merent genera (Wood 1959). In clonal 



cultures, ceUs of one species have been shown to produce valves of other "speciesn (Holmes and 

Reimann 1966; Holrnes 1967; Drebes 1%7). Tauanomic 'forms' have been established in some 

species based on mocphotypes, but ofien cells have one valve of one f o m  and the other valve of a 

diarerat f o m  Very Wtle is known about hybfidization befiveen morphotypes if it caa occur or to 

what eutent it happens in nahual populations- Isolated observations on four diatom species bave 

shown that selective intehreeding or hybridization may occw between different forms or varieties of 

these diatoms (von Stosch 1962; Geitler 1958,1%9; Mann 1984). 

Very little attention has been given to using other features of the cell to distinguish 

ciifferences or similarities in species. Skefetonerna cosIutum and X tropicum are distinguished solely 

by the number of chloroplasts each ccli contains, but it is not h o w n  how these populations are 

separateci genetidly (Hasle 1973). A re-evaluation of sevcral naviculoid diatoms that wcre 

originally classificd by the chlomplast type has rcsulted in a number of species bcing removed to 

other genera (Cox 198%). Strains of diatoms simik in morphology but found in different localities 

have been shown to be very diaretent physiologically (Guillard & Ryther 1962; Guillard 1968; 

Guillard et ai. 1974; Hutchinson 1967). Genotypic variôbility in morphologically identical clones has 

been shown fmm their electrophorctic banding patterns and has been coupled with difktences in 

growth rates, chlomphyll content and carbon uptakc (Gallaghcr 1980,1982). Sequence ciifferences in 

the smaU subunit of rRNA werc seen in different gcographical caca of Skeletonema (Medlin et al. 

1988). 

In this study, the freshwatcr genus Asferianefh wvas the diatom under investigation, for 

several reasons. The amount of morphological variability and the diEerent biochemicd, 

physiological, and ecological attn'butes found in lhis gcnus have led past invwtigators to consider it 

as containhg at least two, and perhaps three, distinct species. Lf diatom wonomy is to be based on 

phenetic chmcters, then definite cWcrcnces in these characters should delimit species. If. on the 

other hanci, diatom tavonomy is io encompass everylhing known about the organism in question, then 

a more precise classif~cation must be developed which includes ail hown  traits; ecological, 

physiotogical, and biochemical as well as morphological. 

Future studies on estant diatoms d l  have to include morphological, cytological, 

physiological, and biochemical data if clasnfication and identification of diatoms at ihe generic level 

and lower is to be phylogenetically informative. It cannot be assumed that a chamter which is 

stable in one genus is necessarily stable in a different genus. Each ciiaracter \vil1 have to be 

esamined independently to decide which can be usai as diagnostic for that genus. As Mann (1984) 



posnilated: maîa is usable for taxonomy only if it exhibits variation between the axa in question; it 

wiü be used only if it is economic to gather." 

62 Background on the Tasonomy of A#&neUa 

Asterionelfa is a smaU genus of 1 I species, only 3 of which are freshwater species: A. fomosa, A. 

gfacialis, and A- ramii Among these, A- finnosu is the best known ad the mon widely studied. - 

Asterionelfa giuciaIis is a relatively rare species but has been recordai in northexn Ontario, A, ravsii 

is as ubiquitous as A. formosa but is found in smaii dystrophic water bodies Mth low pH values. 

niere has been a pst deal of uncertainty in the past over the taxonomie ûeatment of 

Asterionella. In the mid-to late-1800'~~ the genus was redescribed under other names and 

combinations, in part because of the variability of W u l e  morphology and alsa because there are so 

few characters Lhat separate it h m  othcr closely relatai araphid pennate taxa. Genus-specific 

characteristics occur either singiy or in combination in many closely affidiated taxa. 

The genus Asterionella was f i  validiy published by Hassall in a pamphiet entitled 

"Mi~f~scopic E.samination of the Water Supplied to the Miabitants of London and the Subudm 

Districts" in 1850. Accordiig to the International Code of Botanical Nomenclature (Article 44), the 

good illustration and diagnostic annotations are considered as a valid publication even though a 

description is missing. The genus at that t h e  was considcd monotypic so, according to Article 42 

of the code, Asterionelfa fimlosa Hassall was a valid publication of that genus. 

Asterionella rawsii \vas fitst validly published by Smith in 1865 as a name but with no 

accompanying illuslntion- The type location was Dolgelly in North Wales. Later published 

illustrations h m  the original matcrial were very uninformative, so the species remained obscure and 

subsequent dicoveries were not idenWied as A. rursii. îhey were eiiher misidentified as Peronia, a 

raphid diatom or as a vacîety of A. fortnosa or A. gracilIi~t~a. Asterionella rarfsii has been recorded 

in AGica, Madagascar, Europe, and the eastern seaboard of North America, Walker and Paterson 

(1986) found this species abundant in sediients of deep, strongly acidifiai coloured Iakes in Atlantic 

Canada, while Patrick and Reimer (1966) have described it as favouring shallow dystrophic lakes. 

Foged (1962) found A. rami in acidic oligotrophic conditions and pmvisionaIly assignecl the pH 

category as acidobiontic. Besides the nominate variety, the varieries hustedîiana and anterkana have 

becn described by K6mer (1970). 

Patrick and Reimer (1966) recognised hree freshwvatcr species of Asterionella: A. bieakeleyi 

W. Smiîh, an estuafine species similar in appearance to A. finnosa; A. ral/sii W. Smith, a spccics 

found in shaliow dystrophic watcr wiîh low pH and mineral content; and A. finrrosa Hass. which is 



most oRen found in mesotrophic to eutrophic waters, For Lhis last species they list two varieties: A. 

formosa var. finnosa, Hass, and A. furnosa var- gracillitna @antz) Gnm- 

in the most recent taxonomie treatment of Asterionella, two species groups are recognised - 

(Komer 1970). nie freshwater species are represented by A. formosa and A. ra@i and are Iinked to 

the marine group by the morphologicaiiy intergrad'ing A, notata. Asierionelfa bleakeleyi is considered 

one of 36 synonyms of A. fonnosa as is A, gradlima and A, fornosa var, gracillima (sensu Patrick 

and Reimer). Revised descriptions were given for Ume species and two new varieties of A. ralfsii 

were descnied. Asterionella ral /s  var. americana Kiimer conesponds to those that were found in 

the New England and Mid-Atlantic States of No& 'America in waters that were 'weakly' acidic. 

Asterionella ral/s var. hustedtiana K6mcr is the Gennan variety and is found in waters w i t h  pH 

vaiues between 6 and 7, Kamer considcrcd Asterionella ravsii var. rol/s to bc a mid, western and 

northem Eumpean species found in the plankton of still, fresh watcrs of pH between 5 and 6. 

Asferionella ralJsii var. a~tiericana is one of rhe fetv planktonic diatoms that occurs in Iakes 

of pH l e s  than 5.5. There have been problems in the past fittïng this diatom to one of Hustedt's pH 

preference categories, and lhus its status as an indicator species is still uncertain. Charles et al- 

(1990) descnied two 'fonns' of A. rarsii var. americana: a short fonn ( a 5  - 60 pm) and a longer 

form 60 pm). They classed the short forrn of A. rawi  var. americana as acidobiontic and the 

long forrn as acidophilous. Only long fonns were seen in a study of 35 Quebec laices and thcse were 

considered acidophilous (Diut et al, 1988). Many authors have stated that the laka where A. raljsii 

var. americana is fourid are acidic, but have not indicated a pH preference group or whether short or 

long fonns were present (Taylor et al. 1986; Waker and Paterson 1986; Andenon et of. 1993). It has 

been suggested ihat the pH classilïcation withirï thc Asterionella species complcx may be dependent 

on water chemisîry and changes in DûC-mediateci trace metal avaliability (Gensemer et al. 1993). in 

controlled culture studies of A. ra&i, var. americana a decrease in mean ce11 length was shown to 

occur with additions of Al (Gcnsemer 1990). Its response to acidification and dissalveci organic 

matter (DOM), especiily fiilvic and humic materials, is unknown. An incomplete understanding of 

the tasonomic and ecologic relationships betwcen A. rawsii var. americana and closely related f o m  

has also contributed to the confusion sunoundhg this tason. 

The freshwater Asterioneflu are ubiquitous, plankitonic, star-shaped colonies. The morphology 

of the trvo freshwater species, sensu Komer, is vcry similar, both in the individual cells and the 

colony fom The high degree of morphological plasticity seen, especially in A. ralfsii var. 

urnericana, and the relationship tlris plasticity may have to ecological conditions is still unknown. 



The two forms of A. raI/sii var. antericana descriied by Charles et al. (1990) h m  the Adirondacks 

have been seen in diffant areas in North America and have been linfred ~4th a nwnber of variables: * 

depth of îhe lake, pH or alkalinity of the water, solute concentrations of Ca, Mg, Si%, trace metais, 

and humic content (Anderson et al. 1993; Riseng et al- 1991; Gensemer 1991a, 1991b; Walker and 

Paterson 1986; Charies et al- 1990). It may be that the natural distri'buîion of the freshwater 

Asterionelfa is linked to environmental conditions that, over time, may bave altered Ihe physiology 

and biochemistry of what we now regard as two separate species. 

1.3 Prcvious studies of Asterionefla 

nie ccology, physiology and, to a lesser Ment, rhe moqhology of Asterionella, both under natural 

conditions and in culture, have bcen the focus of many studies since the mid 1940's. Some of the 

earliest work on A. fomosa was undertriken in the English Lake District by Hilda Canter and John 

Lund (Cantcr & Lund 1948; Lund l9M,l9SO). They examined population fluctuations in relation to 

fungal epidemics and the cffecîs of nutrient depletion, especially phosphates, silicates and nitrates, on 

the s p ~ g  bloom of Asterionella, As well, Lund looked into îhe possiile origin and natwe of the 

cells producing the seasonal masima in the phkton, The data covered a period of twelve yeas and 

culture experiments were done, as well as observations on naturally occurring populations. No 

reproductive stages or auvospores were ever seen in the sedimenîs or lake water, alhough Lund did 

later consider the possibility ihat the varicty acaroides may be the amospore of A. /onnosa. It 

alwvays seemed to occw after rhe mima in the plankton and in conditions of nutricnt depletion 

(Lund 1961). 

In 1953, a follow-up study to Lund's in the English Lake District wvas done by Mackereth on 

phosphorus utilization by Asterionella, He found that a minimum amount of phosphorus was 

tcquired by the cells and that they could retain a ceserve of lhis nutrient which codd be utilized at 

the onset of cell division. The cells seemed to have an escellent ability to accwnulate phosphorus 

even from very low extemal concentrations. The gmvth rate of A. fonnosa and the relationship 

bctwecn phosphorus, silica, watcr tcmpcrature and Uitensity and duration of illumination was clanficd 

by Hughes and Lund (1962). A comprehcnsive repart on the standing crop of A, finnosa in relation 

to changes in depth, chemical, and physical conditions ui the no& basin of Lake Windennere 

subsequently added to Ihe knowledge of that genus (Lund et al. 1963). 

In a study of two alpine lakes in Colorado, the populations of A. Jonrtosa were found to be 

parasitised by the same chytnd fungi Uiat Canter and Lund had seen in English lakes (Koob 1966). 

The length class distribution of the Asterionella celb wvas linked wiih the occurrence of the parasite. 



Koob did not fmd any conelations between the growth phase of the parasitic population and die 

concentration or growth phase of the host population Temperature was fouad to be an important 

factor in the mortality of A- formosa infecteci wiih pafasitic f i g i  both in culture experiments and in 

field populations (Kudoh & Takahashi 1990). It was suggested that this type of host-parasite 

interaction was a signifiant factor in seasonal changes of the population density of A- formosu in 

some eutrophic lakes. 

It has onen been pte~umed that the transport of algae between lakes is a fimcîion of water 

birds, animals, or the wind Many diatoms, especWUy soil diatoms, can withstand drging for short 

periods of time, but the same has not been showvn for planktonic speciest As Asferionella is one of 

the most wvideIy distnibuted of al1 planktonic algae, its ability to rexnain alivc once dried wvouid 

e.qIain, to some extent, the distribution of this diatom 1t was found that once 87% of the water l a s  

lost, Asterionella cells began to die (laworski and Lund 1970)- They could cemain alive for up to 19 

days under very water reduced conditions but couid not withstand desiccation, m;rking it very 

unlikely for wvind to be the main distniution vector between lakes. It may be reasonable to suggest 

that damp mud canied by water birds or animais, if transported rapidly behveen Mes, is the main . 

dispersal vector of Asferionellu, but there is no evidence to substantiate thk idea. 

Diatoms requin silica and when it is at reduced or low lcvels it is more limiting to gmwih 

than phosphorus or nitrogea The patterns of seasonal periodicity and the dominance of different 

planktonic diatoms were examined by Kilham (1971) wvith relation to the ambient silica 

concentrations in eutrophic Iakes. This study suggested a strong correlation between the dominance 

of specific diatoms and the concentration of silica in the \vater- The relationship of A. *nosa to 

other planktonic diatom species was complicated by the fact that it is found in both eutrophic and 

oligotrophic watets. It was suggestcd that the trophic status of the lake influenced the success of A. 

/ornosa and that silica demand might be used as an index of increasiag eutrophication. Kilharn 

concluded that more intorrnation was rcquired on the ecology of this species before anyrhing 

definitive about silica requirements and a eutrophication index could be established. 

A subsequent study was done with clones of A. fintiosa from lakes of dierent trophic 

status to examine the kinetics of sificon-limited growvih and intraspecific rcsponse Merences (Kilham 

1975). The level of Si at which growth ceased in the clone from the English Lake District (Lake 

Windermcre) was in agreement wiih that which had been considececl limiting in natural populations - 

h m  that lake. The diierence in the Si growth kinetics seen in the second clone Las dmcult to 

interpret as no data were available for Uiat lake, (Lake Ohrid, Yugoslavia), but adaptation ta diff'ercnt 



ewiroamental conditions was suggested for the variance. Nutnent kinetics, the Muence of trace 

metals, pH, and Ai have ail becn studied in tefation to silica and phosphocus l i e d  growth rates in 

Asterionella r i m a n  & Kilham 1976; Gensemer 1991; Riseng et al- 1991). The effects that additions 

of Al had on Si-limited cultures of A- rami var, americana infiuenced ceIl size as a fimction of 

growth rate (Gensemer 1990). This physiological information has clarified many Merences between 

Che two ffeshwater Asterionella, qecialiy when coaipuiog ihis mfonnation to natmal popuiations. 

Variation in diatom mocphology is well hiown, but the factors that influencee these changes 

are poorly undefstood, Considering the rcmy physiological stuclies on Asterionella, very little work 

has bcen done on the morphoiogy of the two fieshwater species. Size variation has been related to 

the cell growth cycle and reproduction and, although awospore fomtion has not been seen in 

Asterioncllu, it has been seen in other closely related araphid gcnera (Geitler 1939). Clones of A, 

firrrtosa which were dewcd fmrn a single parent colony and studied over a four month penod in 

culture were shown to ciiffer both morphologically and physiologically (Happey-Wood & Hughes 

1980). A decrease in ceIl lerigh IVS always seen. A study of the A. Jomosu population in Lake - 

Taupo, New Zealand examined boîh extant and paIaeogopulations (Rawlence 1986). n i e  data 

suggested a series of irregular changes in cell length rather îhan cycfical changes. There was also an 

inverse relationship seen between increasing f i u l e  lcngth and the abundance of the Asterionella 

population relative to other diatoms. Elecfrophorctic analysis on LOI clones of A. finnosa showed 

that multiple isolates fmm the same population were highiy homogeneous geneticaliy, at least in 

mal1 or morpliometrically simple Iakes (Soudek & Robinson 1983). Isolates h m  different 

populations clearly showed significant genetic differences, and in large lakes more than one genotype 

was suspected 

LQ Rescarch Background and Challcngc 

Similarities between species of tfie freshwater diatom, Asferionella, have been a source of problems 

in many studies (Stoneburncr and Smock 1980; Delorme et al. 1984; Blouin 1989). Alihough their 

ecological and physiological prcfcrcnces have been showvn to be quite different, both A. /annosu and 

A. rarsii have very similar single ce11 and colony morphology. This Itlil)ces the nvo taxa very 

dificult to differentiate using Iight microscopy. In addition, there is very little Uifonnation in the 

Literature about A. rafjSi, but a great deaI about A. fonnosa (Foged 1962). Asterionellu fomosa has - 

been found in lakes with nulrient stanis vaxying from oiigotrophic to eutrophic, but the eariiest report 

of A. raIfsii claimed it favours shallow dystrophie lakes (Patrick & Reimer 1966). More recently, 

Charles et al. (1990) found different fonns of A. raysii var. anrericana occurring in lakes of dicrent 



sizes and humic content and considercd them to be diieceat ecotypes. Anderson et al- (1993) 

showed that Lhe ecology of the two forms as defmcd by Charies et al, is very di[ferent in small, 

oligotmphic, low conductance lakes in northern New England. 

The initiai objective of this study was to determine morphological variation in the 

Asterionella ra@ii l fonnosa complex and to cl* taxonomie relatiomhips within the complex. 

This pmject was based on Asterioneffa raI/sii and any related forms found in the sampled sites, 

primariiy Kejimkujik National Park (KNP), Nova Scotia. Increased industn*alization has had an 

enormous effect on f d w a t e r  systems both in North America and in Europe, and long range 

transport of atmospheric pollutanls has had an impact in areas ftir removed from the point source of 

those pollutants. h North America, the Atlantic provinces and the New England States have been the 

recipients of acidic deposition h m  the mid-western United States and Canada. The lack of buffering 

capacity in rhe mils and bcdrock in these a ras  has resulted in rapid addification of the Geshwater 

Iakes and streams. This, in turn, has Uifluenced the chernical characteristics and biologid 

conununities found in these areas (Kerekes 1989). The growing concern about possiile hannful 

efFects and the impact of acid precipitation led to a continuation of the Kejimkujik Watershed Study 

initiatecl by the Canadian WildlIfe Service and Canadian Parks Service in 1970. The Atmosphcric 

Environment Service, Canadian Wildlife SeMce, Iniand Waters Directorate, Canadian Parks Service 

of Environment Canada, Forestry Canada, Department of Fiherics and Oceans and contracteci 

scicntists fmm univcrsities and the private scctor have al1 contributeci to this study since then. 

Kejimkujik National Pûrk (KNP), Nova Scotia, was chosen as one of the primary study sites because 

of many special features not seen in othcr watersheds. As well as being one of the most sensitive 

aquatic receptor systems in North America, KNP contains clcar and coloured Mes in close ptoxhity 

that have almost identical inorgtuiic water chemistry but widely divergent pH values. The watershcd 

is for the greater part within the confines of a national park and can, thecefore, be protected from 

disturbances caused by logging or settlement, The Asterionella Ui these lakes has previously been 

described as A. formsa @elorme et al. 1984) and as a 'fom' of A. raij% @uthie 1989). 

Delorme and CO-workcrs esrimincd the pH vends in a sediment core from Kejimkujik Lake, 

the largest lake in the Kejimkujik wvatershed, and described one of the dominant diatorns as 

Asterionella fonnosa (Delorme et al. 1984). This diatom, according to Hustedt's pH spectnun, is 

alkaliphilic. Of the ten most common diatoms reporteâ, only one other fell into this category 

(A4ielosira islandica). Al1 others were reported as either acidophilic or acidobiontic. The 

discrepancies seen in the masured lake pH and thc diatom inferred (Di') pH of the sunacc scdiment 



sample led one of the authors ta re-eyaminc the core @uthie 1989)- Using additional ta..onomic 

references and an index calibrated for lakes in Aîiantic Canada (Walker and Paterson 1986), as tvcll 

as newer ecological information on diatom species, the coce was re-analyseci. This reintqretation 

resulted in the identification of an Asterionelfa with a morphology simiJiu to that seen in Asterionella 

ru//sii var. raI/sii? Astedonella ral/sii var. a~~~er icmu,  and to Asterionellu/onnosa (Duthie 1989). 

Nygaard (1956) proposed an index for uiferruig lake water pH h m  diatorns. He based his 

system on a pH spectnun for diatoms devised by Hustedt (1937-39), who groupeci diatoms accordhg 

to the hydrogen-ion concentration of the water in which Lhcir occurrence was optimal. Five 

categories tvere established by Nygaard: 

alkalibiontic: o c d n g  at pH values above 7 

alkaliphilous: occurring at pH valucs about 7 and w i ~  widest distriiution at pH above 7 

circumncutral: occurring around pH 7 

acidophilous : occuning at about pH 7 and with widest distri'bution at pH values below 7 

acidobiontic : occuning at pH values bclow 7; optimum dislribution at pH 5.5 or less 

Nygaard (1956) us& rhcse categories to dcvelop a quantitative tmment which weighed the 

emcme groups, the acidobiontics and aikalibiontics, and stresscd the ecological signifiunce of tliesc 

groups over the more commonly o c c d g  alkaIiphilous, acidophilous and circumneutral tasri. 

Merilainen (1967) later applied the resulting indices, (alpha, omega and epsilon), to the diatom floras 

in 14 Iakes and ponds in Finland and found them to be a useful method for computing the fixnctional 

pH of lake water. The limitations of this mode1 were addrcsscd by Renberg and Hellberg (1982), 

who calculated the coearicicnts by the last square regression methoâ rather than assigning an 

arbitrary value as Nygaard had done. Since then, other tvorkers have mMed the linear function in 

accordance with varying ccological panmeters found in lakes from dislecent geographid localities 

(Charles 1985; Davis & Anderson 1985; DLxit et al. 1988; Taylor et al. 1986; Walker & Paterson 

1986). 

Recent studics (Charles et of. 1990; Anderson et al- 1993) have indicated that much of the 

variation seen in the Asterionella comple~ may be retated to environmenial gradients, but the actwl 

causal factors remain unknown- Morphological variation was cumined in this study fmm 

populations occufring in lakes in KNP, as well as occasional collections obtained fmm lakes in 

Ontario, Canada and New Jersey, U.S.A. Thesc covered a range of pH values, temperatures and 

humic content in lakes samplcd in both the spring and faIl bloom periods. Thc question of whethcr 

morphological differences could bc used as tasonornic charactcrs to assure correct identification of 



the Mecent species and, if morphological variability muld lhen be related to either the m e a d  pH 

or the humic content of a lake, a broader understanding of lhis genus might ensue. The accuracy of 

using Asterionella species as a biologicai indicator for inferring past or present pH was also 

considered. Whether morphologid vaciabil@ occuned in populations of Asterionellu from the 

spring and fa11 blooms periods in these lakes Bight ùidicate a possible physiological dependency on 

temperature. it was noted that wvhen grown in cultureT A- finnosa and the form of A. ralJ5ii fonn 

KNP were Werent colows, so it \vas hypothesised that the pigment ratios might be useful as a 

biochemical marker to separate îhe hvo possible species. Population studies of diatoms have been 

conducted ovcr time h m  a single location (Cox 1987a; lewson 1992; Lund 1949,1950) but very fm 

studics have cxamined a single diatom genus from multiple sites over time (Mann 1988). The results 

of this study will contribute to a broader understanding of the autecology and ta+xonomy of this 

cosmopolitan diatom gcnus- 

L5 Hypothcscs and Rcsc;irch Design 

The following groups of questions wiU be addresscd in Lhis thcsis: 

What is the taxonomie relationship between A- rarsir' and A. JÔrmosa? 1s A- ralfsii vs. 

anlericana a ml axon or is it a variant of A. fornosa? If A. rarsii var- antericana is to be 

considered a separate tauon, then is it the only Asterionella to be found in Kejimkujik National Park 

and the other sites toâay? Arc there others in the A. ru@i cornplex at ihcse sites and, if so, what is 

the tasonomic reiationship bctwccn them? 

1s Asterionella ralJsii var. americana an ecotype of A. fonnosa adapted to different Iake 

water conditions and, are these adaptations evident in rnorphological variability? The Asterionella 

seen in Kcjimkujik National Park have characteristics that have been descn'bed for A. rafiii var. 

ral/sT A. raI/sii var. antericana and A. finnosa (Duthie 1989)- How extensive is the morphoIogica1 

variability in the Asterionella ceils fmrn the collection sites in Kejimkujik National Patk? Are there 

düfcrences in the morphology of the Asterionella found in the clear lakes as opposed to those fowid . 

in coloured lakes? if there are diierences, what are they and do they distinguish ditrerent tasa or 

ecotypcs? Can Ltiese ciifferences be rclated to the humic content or to the pH of the lake in which a 

population \vas found? Are there variations in the morphology of the Asterionella populations withh 

a lake over dierent seasons? If so, is it thc same tixlron or are there differcnt ecotypes occumng at 

diffcrent times of the y& Are the charactcristics of the colonies similar between clcar and coloured 

lakes? Is there any seasanal change in the size or number of cells per colony? Docs Lhis rcflect 

tempentue-dcpendent ecotypes found in a single lake? 



Can the pigment composition of AI ralfs var. anrericana be used to diierentiate it h m  A. 

formosa? b this a biochemical rnarker whicfi could be useful in the identification of these two 

species? 

EIYPOTIEESIS ONE 

There are no clear morphological dietences behween the Asterionella taxa describeci as A. 

fonnosa and A. ral/s var. urnericana, 

aYPOTaESIS TWO 

Morphological vririability in Asterione/Ia populations can be attriiuted to environmental 

factors such as humic content, changes in temperature or the pH of the lakes in which these 

populations are found 

HYPOTHESIS TaREE 

DüFetences in pigmentation betwcen clones of A- Jormosa and A. ra//sii can be uscd in 

e x - t  populations to differentiate these two taxa. 

To test thcse hypotheses, planktonic net collections, pH, conductivity, and temperature 

measurements were obtained h m  lakes and streams ovcr the course of four years (1990 - 1993) and 

two seasons (spring and faII). Clear and coloured lakes and streams were sampled in Nova Scotia 

(Kejimkujik National Park and Mclntyre Lake, Cape Breton) in the s p ~ g  of 1990, 199 1, 1993 and 

in the faIl of 1991 and 1992. Clear lakes in Ontario were sampled in the s p ~ g  of 1991 and 1993. 

Birchwood Lake, Nav Jersey and W y  Acre Pond, Rhode Island were sampled in the fall of 1993. 

Using the light microscope, valve Iengih of at least 100 cells wvere measured and the number of cells 

per colony counted. Subsamplcs rvere prepatcd for eleçtron microscopy and difFerent valve characters 

were measured (valve lcngth, mid ceIl width, head pole widlh, foot pole widlh, number of spines in G 

lm). Average values from rlicsc mcasutcments werc compareci wiîh reported measurements found in 
the literature (Rabenhorst 1864, Van Heurck 1896, Boyer 1927, Foged 1962, Patrick and Reimer . 

1966, K6mer 1970). The morphological measwemcnts obtained fmm the scanning electron 

microscope, (SEM), were compared by plotting the measured characters against the lake water 

variables (pH, conductivity, tcmpcraturc) to dctennine factors which may infïuence morphologicai 

variability. Principle components were analyzed on some samples to v M y  the results obtaincd fmm 

thc plots. Factor analysis, anovas and multiple regressions were also gencrateâ using morphological 

characters and environmental variables. A statistical cornparison \vas done using the honestly 

sipifkant interval (HSQ analysis method which gives a mon: accurate representation of the 

uncertainty interval than the confidence interval for the mean or the standard error of the mcan 

(Andrews et al. 1980). 
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In addition, slides h m  the N a t d  History Museum (BM#24422), the Botanisches Museum 

Berlin-Dahlem (Berlin #25636,#2563!i) and the National Museum of N a t d  Sciences (ûttawa 

#30236,#30235), containhg Asierionelh were examuiai with the light microscope and IO0 celis were 

scored. A portion of the specimen Diato~~a stellare (isotype of A. raIfsii var. rar/sii) Gom the British 

Museum was prepareâ and examined with the scanning microscope. Valve charactes were measured 

on those cells which displayed the entire suite of chcters .  

Clonal cultures were established h m  cotonies identifleci as A- Jonrtosu. isolated from 

Georgian Bay, Ontario and from colonies identified as A- rarsii var, americanu isolated from 

Birchwood Lake, New Jersey (type location). AU cultures were grom under identical conditions 

until they contained enough pigment for analyses by thin Iaycr chmmatography a C )  and hi@ 

performance liquid chromatography (HPLC), Silica and phosphorus assays were done to determine 

the amounts of these nutrienîs leR in the medium at the time of ceU harvesti 



El Study Sites 

The prhary study site for this project was Kejimkujik National Park, located in south<entral Nova 

Scotia, appro.uimateiy 50 - 60 km h m  both the Atlantic ûcean and the Bay of Fundy- It lies on 

Devonian granite and is considered to be one of the freshwatcr systems most sensitive to Iong range 

acidic precipitation in North Anmica. It Ss 94% forested, surrounded predominantiy by mixai 

conifer-angiospenn stands typicai of ihe Acadian Forest Region (Rowe 1972). niete are extensive 

fens, bogs and hathdominateci wetlands b u g h o u t  the park The lakcs are mainly sbaiiow and 

range in pH from 4.2 to 6.0. Some of the lakes in the park are bmwn-coIouced due to dissolved 

humic substances Ieaching in firn boggy organic substrata. The lakes are polymictic, oligoirophic, 

wcakly bufllered and either acidic or susceptible to acidifïcation (Freedman et ai- 1989). 

Twenty-six sites in Kejimkujik National Park wcre sampled (Figure 1). Eigbt of them were 

clear lakes and nine wvere coloured TIVO outflows from the largcr lakes were sampled; Mersey River 

out of Kejimkujik Lake and Peskowesk Brook out of Peskowesk Lake. The Mersey River at Jrikcs 

Landing, an inflow into Kejimkujik Lake, and a connecring strram between Pcskowesk and Peskawa 

Lakes, Poison Ivy Falls, were also samplcd. 

Other sites included in this study were one clear lake, McIntyre Lake, from lower Cape 

Breton Island. It is isolatecl from Kejimkujik National Park and lies in a different watershed but, like 

the lakes withh the park boundaîes, is shllow. Periodic samples were taken h m  four lakes in the 

Haliburton-Muskoka area of central Oniano (Plastic Lake, Leonard Lake, Joseph Lake, McKay 

Lake). This area has also bcen dassed as environmentaMy sensitive due to the poor buffering 

capacity ofTered by the granitic Canadian Shield Sampling was done fot A. fornosa in Georgian 

Bay at Wiarton, Ontario with varying success. The type location, Birchwood Lake in New Jersey, 

U.S.A. wvas sampled for A- raI/sii var. arrrericana, as was 30 Acre Pond, Rhode Island, USA, 



Figure 1.Sampled sites Erom Kejimlmjiic National Park. 1) Big Dam West 2) Big Dam East 3) 

Kejimimjik Lake (hm north to south - Jeremys Bay, KedgemakoogeT Iaka LmdingT Merrymakedge, 

Masey River outflow, Minards Bay) 1) Grafton 5) Snake 6) McGinîy 7) North Cranberry 8) Puzzle 

9) Cobneiie 10) Momtaia 11) Litîie PakowcsL 12) Hilchmakaar 13) Back 14) Peskowesk (£tom east 

to West- Peskowcsk B m k ,  lower, mid and upper sites) 15) Pedcawa @oison Ivy Falls, uppa and 

lower sites) 16)Pebblebggitch 17) Beaverskin 



To cl- the identity of the Asterionelfa in this study, samples of this diatom, as weiï as 

measured lake water variables such as colour, pH, temperame and conductivity, were collected over 

a period of fom years at most sites. A representative subsample of the Asîerionella population h m  

each site was m e a d  with both the light mimmpe (at least 100 valves) and the scanning electron 

microscope ( h m  3 to 14 valves) and iacluded ail possible morphological characters which au ld  be 

used to delimit the species. These measurements were use& in conjunction with the lake water 

varÏables, to detennine if there was a celatioaship between environmental factors and changes in 

morphology. Single colonies h m  the acidic Birchwood M e ,  New Jersey, U.S.A and the alkaline 

Georgian Bay, Ontario were isolated and grown in culture for pigment separation and analyses. 

These two sites are believed to have representative populations of A. raqsii var. americana and A. 

forniosa respectively. 

IL2 Ficld Methods 

Al1 lakes e . . e d  in this study were samplcd in the same way. An attempt was made to match the 

samphg times with the s p ~ g  and fall bloom periods of the Asfcrione!fa populations in as many 

lakes as possible. Nova Scotian sites were sampled in early June of 1990, 1991, 1993 and latc 

October 1991 and 1992. Sites in Ontario were sarnpled in Iate May or early June of 1991 and 1993. 

The New Jersey and Rhode Island sites wvere sampled once in September 1993. 

Planktonic net drags (50 pm mcsh) were taken fmm the upper 1.5 m of the lake. The 

sample wvas spiit into two plastic containers, if samples of live material were required, one of the 

containers wvas set in a cool place wvith access to sunlight until transportecl back to the laboratory. 

The other part of the sample was preserved with gfutaraldehyde or alcahol. Conduciivity, 

temperature and pH readings were taken at this time with a Coming Checkmate field sensor. Water 

was checked visually for colour (transparent or bmwvn). 

IL3 Diatom Prcparation 

The presewed material was cleaned in hot concentrateci niüic acid (HNO,) or hydrogen peroxide 

&O2) (just below boiling point). After cinsing and centrifuging repeatedly until ramples were t h e  

of acid, stretvn slides were pcepared and examineci under IOûûx with a Nion Orthophot microscope 

@a. = 1.3). The lengths of at least 100 cells were measured and when the fiequency disüiiution 

indicated a bimodai pattern another 100 cells were measured for clarification. Slides of Asterionelfa 

from the Berlin Museum, the Ottawa Museum and the British Museum were also measured at a i s  

time. 

An aliquot of cleaned matenal wvas placed on SEM stubs and leît to dry in a desiccator. The 



sample of Diatomu stelfure h m  the British Museum was attached to a stub with double sided tape. 

Ali stubs were later splutter coated with approximately 300 nrn of gold and e.mmîned at ~II 

accelerating voltage of 15 Kv in a Hitachi S 570 scanning electron microscope (SEM)- Valves 

showing the complete complement of valve length, head pole width, foot pole width, mid-cell width, 

and the nwnber of spines in a 6 pm length dong the mid portion of the valve were meanued, 

For colony size counts, a sample of uncleaned material was placed on a slide and examinecl 

by tight microscope using 4OOx magnifIcation, One hundred intact colonies were counted for the 

number of ceils in =ch colony. 

IL4 Statistical Metbols 

For Light microscopy the mean cell length value for each sample was detennined along %Wh the 

uncertainty interval- These analyses were done using the honestly signifiant interval (HSI) rather 

than the conventional standard e m r  of the mean or confidence interval of the mean. With the latter 

hvo methods, it is not possible to use these intervals to determine whether hvo means are 

signifîcantly diaerent, especially in a graphical display of the data (Andrews et a[. 1980)- With HSI, 

a graphical representation shows the mean value and a pooled value wvhich rneasures the mcerîainty 

of the means. The statistics are represented by the honestly signif~cant ciifference (HSD) where NSD 

= q ~ ( ~ / n ) ' A  where S = the experimentai e m r  standard deviation, n = the number of obsmtions in 

each mean and q = the studcntizcd range statistic. q is dependent on the degrees of fieedom- 

associated with the pooled emr S and Ihe selccted signiflcmce lcvel. The uncertaïnty interval wvhen 

there is equal sample size is represented by the honcstly sigaifitant interval: HSC = fi i HSD/2 where 

yi is the mean value of the observations. This results in a single interval for al1 cornparisaris. The 

Iiistograms representing the mean valve length measured undcr the light microscope cl* rnany of 

the population trcnds found in the lakes. 

For unequa1 sample sizes such as were seen in the SEM data, the formula used was slightly 

modiried and the HSI is represented by HSI = yi i q~lM2(l/2ni)H where n 7  # observations in the 

mean y; . This was calcuiated for each individual mean value. Thecefore, a compatison of several 

different means results in several diierent uncertainty intervals. When the sample size is d l  ihe 

result is a large uncertainty intemal, and when it is large it is reciprocally smaU. In a grapfical 

display using the HSI as the uncertainty interval, the means are shown to be si&nificantly dinerent if 

the associated HSI's do not overlap. Thus, this method allows for direct cornparison of sipifIcant 

Merences seen between mean values. This pmcedure t a s  used in the belief that it tvould indicate 

me biological differences rathcr than sîrictly statisticai diserences which rnay not bc useful in this 



type of study. PIots of the valve characters versus îhe lake variables (pH, tempemure, conductivity) 

were used to determine any relationship bctween thc c W " t  parameters, 

Factor analysis was performed on the average values of the character measurements obtained- 

h m  the scanning electron rnicmscope. The frrst factor scores were then plotîcd against the 

measured envitonmerital variables (pH, temperature, conducüvity). Regression and Anova statistics 

were done to determine any CO-relation between morphological datacters and envimmental variables. 



LIL MICROSCOPY 

UL1.1 Introduction to results for light mkroscopy 

In the past, valve length has been a dcfuiing character in distinguishing A- /ornosa (30 - 120 pm) 

h m  A. ra@ii var. rafiii (20 - 60 pn) and A, raI/"sii var. aniericana (20 - 90 pm). if these 

separate axa then the majority of valves meaumi should bc wiîhin îhe size range speciried for each 

m o n  A, fonnosa is ceported to be found in clear, oligotrophic to eutrophic systems and could be 

e.xpected to be found in the clear Idces in W. Asterionella rarsii var. ruysii is described as 

inhabithg smali, boggy or mampy dystrophie water bodies wvith pH values between five and six 

.4sterionella raqsii var. miiericuna is reported from Idces, ponds and streams that are humic and 

"~veakly" acidic, Both varielies of A- raI/sii would be espectcd to occu in the coloured iakes of 

KNP. The sampled lakes wcre divided into these two categories based on whether the water samplc 

was clear or whether it s a s  brownish, with the expectation that the longer ceii length classes wvould 

prcdomhate in the clear ldccs. A rhird division of the sampled sitcs includes inftowing, outflowing or 

connecting streams- This was to dctennine if the Asferionella population going into or out of 

connccting systems refiected the population sinicture seen in the adjoining lakes. 

The other division uscd in these analyses l a s  one based on seasonality. Sevml previous . 

investigators reported seasonal dimorphism in valves of AsterionelIa, possibly due to differcnces in 

water temperature, There [vas a markcd temperature difference in the Iakes of KNP fmrn the s p ~ g  

sampling to the faII sampling pcriod. Valvc Icngîh ciasses w r e  cornparecl from populations 

occwing within lakes, rvithin sasons (tlucc spring samplings or two fa11 samplings from thc same 

lake), and populations from wilhin lakcs, bctwccn seasons (spring to faII the same ycar or fa11 to 

spring of the followùig year). This was done to ascertain whcthcr valve length classcs and the 

average valve l e n a  nïithin these populations were consistent in colder or !vanner tcmperatures. 

Populations from single lakes werc also followed across ail fivc sampling pen'ods. if cell length 

classes showed a gradua1 decreasc or a large increase in size, then this result might indicate cycles of 

sexual reproduction. As weil, clcar lakes wcre compared with other clear lakes and coloured Idces 

with other coloured lakes to dctennine possible variability wilhin each subset of Idces. 

The number of valves pet colony seen in populations of Asterionellu was aJso divided 

according to the water colour and the season in wvhich the sample was obtajned. The average colony 

size was compared for al1 sires sampled, for clcar Iakes, and for coloured lakes. Colony size has 

bcen correlated to diicrenccs in Si and P in Idces so if one of lhese nutcients is limiting, thc number . 



of valves in a colony may refled this (Lund et al, 1%3; Timan et ai. 1976). The mean values f 

HSI for within lake variabüity is given for populations h m  two clear and two coloured lakes. 

Twenty seven sites in Nova Scotia were sampied in the spring and.or fall of 1990, 1991, 1992 and 

1993. Nine of these sites were clear lakes and the rcst wvere coloured lakes or intlowsloutflows fmm 

coloured laices. To facilitate discussion of the light microscope resuits, the sampling limes are 

divided into (1) sites that display .4sterionella in al1 t h e  spring sampliig periods, (2) sites that 

display Aslenonella in bath fall samplhg periods, (3) sites that display Asterionella in both the 

spring and fa11 of 1991 i.e. colonies of this diatom within a year, (4) sites that display Asterionella in 

the fa11 1992 and spring 1993 samples, Le., sites which have popuiations chat may have ovenvintered 

a season. Sampfing sites are divided into (A) clear laites, (B) colouted lakes and (C) connecting 

streams and inffowvfoutflow fmm coloured lakes. Hcrbarium slides and samplcs from sites othcr than 

Nova Scotia are presented together- 

ïU.1.2 Rcsults and discussion for  light microscopy 

ïïL1.2.1 Valvc Lcngth 

1. Al1 Spring Samplings 

lAClear Lakes: Only four of the clear lakes contained Asterionella in aU three spring samplings 

(Mountain Lake, Grafton Lake, Back Lakc, McIntyre Lake). Puzzle Lake and Big Dam East Lake 

showed populations of Aslerionella in two of thc sampling periods whiic Beavcrskin Lake and 

Cobrielle Lake e-xhibited Asterionclla populations in one spring sampling period only. 

Mountain, Gdton, and McIntyre M e s  showed the lowest average valve lengths in the 

spring of 1991 and the highcst average valucs in thc spring of 1993. Back Lakc showed a graduai 

increase in average valve length of slightly greatcr than 10 yn wiîh =ch successive s p ~ g  sample 

(Figure 2). 

Minimum and maximum ceIl length values remained fairly constant in the s p ~ g  1990 and 

1991 samplings wvithin Idces and between lakes. An exception to this was seen in Back Lake which 

displaycd doser minimum length values in the 1991 and 1993 seasons. As weli, the maximum valve 

length in Mouniain Lake wvas approximatcly 10 pm longer tban the other lakes in 199011991. 

The greatest size range daerence wvas scen in Back Lake in the spring of 1993 (41prn). At 

this time the mean valve lenm was greater than in any other spring sample h m  this Iake (73.65 - 

pm) and a slight bimodality in the length class distribution wvas seen Only 8% of the 
valves were l e s  than 60 Fm in lcngth as cornparcd with 99% and 19% in 1990 and 1991 

rcspectivcly (Table 1). 



Mountain Lake alyo displayed a slight bimodality in length class distribution in the s p ~ g  of 

199 1. The size range in ce11 lengths for this season was 30 pm, and 27% of the valves mcasuted 

wefe l e s  than 60 pxn in length, Although the range in valve length was almost as high in 1990 (29 

p), only 3% of the valves were under 6û pn AI1 valves measured in 1993 were greater than 70 

pm with the mean value (82.09 pm) the highest of any of the four dear lakes which showed 

Asterioneffa in al1 three spring samples. 

G d o n  and Mcïntyte Lakes displayed normaily distnibuted ceIl length classes with the mcan 

valve lengths of arouad 6 2 ~  60 pm, and 70 pn in 1990, 1991, and 1993 respectively, Cells that 

rneasured l e s  than 60 p in length were not seen in either lake in the spring 1993 samples. Forty- 

two percent and 61% of m e s u d  valves in Grafton Lake in 1990 and 1991 were less than 60 jm 

while 25% and 38% of the measured cells in McIntyre Lake in those same sampliig times were less 

than 60 pm in lcngtk 

Two spring simples, 1990 and 1993, from Puzzlc M e  which containcd Asterionefla 

displayed the same trend as was scen in the four clear lakes previously mentioncd. Mean valve 

length increased in 1993 and the valve le@ classes shifted up. The longest ceIl measured for 

spring in any of the clear l*es was scen in this Iake in 1993 (102 pm), Thirty-four percent of the 

measured valves were l e s  ihan 60 Fm in lcngth in 1990, while there were no cells under 60 pm in 

1993. 

Big Dam East Lake also displayed a shift up~varâ in cc11 length values. in 1990, 40% of the 

valves rneasured were in the 55 pm lcngth class while in 1991, 47% of the valves were in the 65 pm 

length class. Forty one percent and 9% of the measured valves were less than 60 )un in 1990 and 

1 99 1 rcspcctively. 

1 B. Colourcd Lakcs The colourd Idces, Pcskowak and Pcskawa wvhich were samplcd at three and 

two sites nspectively, always showed d4sterioneIIa in some part of the lake, as did Kejimkujik Lake 

which was sampled at four sites. Snake Lake showcd .4sterionella in al1 chtee spring samplings, 

while Asterionefla was seen in uie test of the coloured lakes in nvo of the spring samplings. 

Minimum and mauimum valve length valucs were relatively wnstant in the spring of 1990 

in Peskawa and Peskowesk Lakcs. Average valve length was amund 80 pm for al1 sites. An 

increase in the average valve length of approlcimatcly 13 pm wvas seen in the spring of 1991 at both 

the upper and lower Peskawa sites and at the uppcr and lower Peskowesk sites. The mid Pwkowesk 

site decreased slightly (5 pm) in 1991. Ccll length averages remainecl at the 1991 values in Peskawa 

Lake and at the upper Peskowesk site in thc spring of 1993. A dccrease of 24 pm \vas seen at the 



199 1, and 1993. A) MountWi Lake B) Giaftoa Lake C) Mc- Lake D) Ba& Lake 



Table 1. Minimum, maximum and average ce11 lengih values for four dear laites in the 

spring 1990, 1991 and 1993, (N = 100 t=0.025) 

Back S90 

Gnfton S90 

McIntyre S90 

Mouniain S90 

Back S91 

Grafton S91 

Mcïntyre S91 

Mountain S91 

Back S93 

Grafton S93 

Mcïntyre S93 

Mountain S93 

Lower Peskowesk site at this time. The average values for the mid Peskowesk 1991 and lower 

Peskowesk 1993 sites (74.22 )un and 70.26 )un respectively) were the lowest values seen in any part - 

of these lakes at time when Asterionella occuned, No Asterionella was found in the sring 1993 

sampling at the mid Peskowesk site, 

From the five sites in Peskowesk and Peskawa Lakes ovcr the three s p ~ g  sampling pcriods, 

only 4% of the ceIls measurcd were l e s  ihan 60 Fm, Tiic smllcst ce11 mcasured was obtaincd h m  

the rnid Peskowesk site (4Gpm) in the spnng of 1991. Cells as long as 110 pm werc present in r l ~ c  

upper site of Peskowesk Lakc in the spring of 1993 (Table 2). 

Three sites on the east side, Jeremys Bay, Kedgemakooge, and Menymakedge and one on 



the west side, Minards Bay were sampled h m  Kejimkujik Lake- Asterionelfa was seen in al1 spring 

samples except for Kedgemakooge in 199û. Minimum and maximum cell fength values were 

relatively constant over the t h  sites with Rrten'onello in the spring of 1990. Minimm values for 

cell length were as low as 37 pm and 38 pu in Ieremys Bay in 1991 and 1993 respectively. 

Mauimum celi 1- was seen in populations h m  Kedgemakooge and Miniuûs Bay in 1991 (94 

pm) and at Menymakedge in 1993 (109 )un), 

Shorter celis, fhat is ceiis of l e s  than 60 pm, were most prevalent in the spring of 19W. 

Forty four percent of cells measured Born Menymdcedge, 20 % from Minards Bay and 19 % h m  

Jeremys Bay were in this category- Shorter ce11 lm@ were never seen in the Kedgetnakooge 

samples but were always found at the oîher k e  sites wiih the exception of Minards Bay in 1993. 

The average cell length values varied little in 1990 and 1993, 5 )im and 1 pm, respectively. The 

greatest variability in the dierent populations \vas found in 1991. The lowest average value was 

found in Seremys Bay (64.88 m) and the highest at Kedgemakoogc (81.05 )un) flable 3). 

Snake Lake  vas the only other coloured lake to show Asterionella in a i i  three spring 

sampling peciods. The population in this lake was typicaily much shoner îhan those seen in other 

lakes wvith mcan values fmm 56.1 pm to 58.64 )un, Thirty eight percent, 80Y0 and 65% of the valves 

counted were l e s  than 60 pm in lengîh in the spring samples h m  1990, 1991, and 1993 

respectively. A bimodaI distn'bution was seen in the s p ~ g  1993 sample so anoiher 100 cells were 

measurcd The combincd measurcmenls from the 200 cells exhiiited the same bimodal pattern as 

was seen in the smaller measurement. 

Of the other colourcd lakes, McGinty Lake was the only one ta have populations of 

Asterionella in the spring of 1990 and 1991. The average cell length values wcre 62.13 pm f 0.81 

and 60.88 Fm f 1.58 for 1990 and 1991, respectively. Eightecn percent of îhe cefls were shorter lhan 

60 pm in 1990, while 39% were in this range in 1991. Cell length classes were normaUy distniuted - 

in both samplings. 

In the spring of 1990 and 1993, Asterionella was present in Pebbleloggitch Lake. There \vas 

a 13 pm i n m e  in ceil length over that time period. The average ce11 length in 1990 was 77.81 pn 

f 1.77 with 2% of the measurcd population shorter than 60 pn. in 1993, al1 ccIIs were 70 jm or 

greater in length wîth an average length of 90.87 I 1.17 pm The longest cell tvas 104 pxn in length, 

Aslerionello colonies were seen in Hiichmaakar, and Big Dam West Lalces in the spring of 

1990 and 1993. Both lakes showed a high percentage of short cclls in 1990, 56% in Hilchmaakar 
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Table 2- Minimum, maximum, and average celf Iength values for five sites in Peskowesk and 

Peskawa Lakes in the s p ~ g  of 1990, 1991, and 1993. (N = 100 t= 0.025) 

Peskawa (0) S90 

Peskawa (L) S90 

Pesko\vesk (U) S90 

Peskowesk (M) S90 

Peskotvesk (L) S90 

Peskawa 0 S91 

Peskawa (L) S91 

Peskowesk (U) S91 

Peskowesk (M) S91 

Peskowesk (L) S9 1 

Peskawa (U) S93 

Pcskatva (L) S93 

Peskowesk (ü) S93 

Peskowesk (M) S93 

Peskowesk (L) S93 

and 45% in Big Dam West as comparai to 1% and 7% in 1993. This is refîected in the average ce11 

length values which increased 10 pm and 16 pm in 1993, Ccll length classes were seen to be 

normally distniuted, 

1C. Connccting st- and inflow/outfiow from coloured liikcs: The Mersey River Oulnow fmm 

Kejimkujik Lake and Poison Ivy Falls, the connecting rapids between Peskowvesk and Peskawa Lakcs, 

also showed a good population of Asterionella in al1 ihree spring sampliig seasons. Peskowesk 



Table 3, Minimum, maximum and average cell length values for four sites in Kejimkujik Lake 

in Lbe spriag of 1990,1991, and 1993.W = 100 t = 0.025) 

Site and Season 

Jeremys Bay S9û 

Kedgemakooge S90 

Menymakedge S90 

Minards Bay S90 

Jeremys Bay S9 1 

Kedgemakooge S9 1 

Merrymakedge S91 

Minards Bay S91 

Jeremys Bay S93 

Kedgemakooge S93 

Merrymakedge S93 

Minards Bay S93 

Brook coming out of Lake Peskowesk and the Mersey River at Jakes Landing going into Kejimkujik 

Lake showed Asterionella populations in two of Lhc Lhree spring samplings. 

Minimum and tnasimum ce11 lengîh values at Poison Ivy Falls were found to be in close 

agreement with the lowet Peskawa and the upper Peskowwk sites. Average cell lengih values 

followed the same trend as s a s  scen at these sites with an increase in the 1991 and 1993 samples o f  

p a t e r  than 10 pm. in al1 cclls measursd, only one ce11 was lcss than 60 pm long and lhat las secn 

in the 1993 s p ~ g  sample. 

The two samples (1990 and 1991) from Peskowesk Brook were also in agreement with the 

upper and lower Peskowesk sites. Again, average values for cell length were vcry sirnilar and the 



ceU lengîh classes were found to be normaiiy distn'buted. There were never any celis l e s  than 60 

pm long, the shortest being 63 pm seen in 1990 and the longest 1 10 pm seen in the spring of 199 1, 

Ce11 measurements in 1990 and 1993 at Jakes Landing were in close agreement to the three sites 

along the east side of Kejimkujik Lake. Average valve lcngtbs diflrered only by 4 )un between spring 

1990 and sphg 1993. Short ceU lengîhs were most prevalent in the spring of 1990 and were 23% of 

the measured population. Eight percent of the ceUs were shorter than 60 pm in the s p ~ g  of 1993- 

This is in agreement with what was seen at Merrymakedge and Jeremys Bay. 

The Mersey River outflow fmm Kcjimkujik Lake showed little variablilty wvithin the 

minimum and msimum cell length values and displayed a close similarity to the values seen at the 

Minards Bay site. Average ce11 length values rangcd fmm a low of 71-15 f 1.3 pm in the spring of 

1990 to a high of 79.91 I 1.28 pm in 1991. Cells l e s  than 60 pm long were found in al1 three years 

but cells longer than 95 pm were never scen. Cell length classes were noml ly  distri'buted in al1 

spring sampling times. 

2. Both FdI Samplings 2A. Clcar Lakcs: Mouniain, Back and GraRon Laka al1 showed 

populations of Aslerionelia in both fa11 samplings, ïïiis diatom was seen in Big Dam East and 

Mchtyrc Lakes in the fa11 of 1991 but \vas not scen in Beaverskin or Puzzle Lakes at hese times. 

Average cell length values remaincd constant in Back Lake over the two fail sampling periods with 

cclls measuring less than GO )rm in lcngth abundant in both years (12% and 4% in 1991 and 1992, 

respectively). CeU lcngth classes were normally disiributed in both samples with the shortest cc11 

measured in the faIl of 1992 (47 pm), Average ceii Icngth in Grafkon Lake declmeci 5 )un h m  the 

faU of 1991 to fa11 1992 (73.72 f0.86 pm to 68.58 f 0.97 pm), Ce11 length classes were normally 

distributcd and oniy 5% of cclls masured in 1992 wcrc lcss t h  60 )im long. The longest cell 

lcngths were present in Mountain Lake (98 pm) in the Ml of 1991. Mountain Lake also displaycd 

bimodal cell class lcngh distribution with peaks around 65 pm and 85 pm at this time. An additional 

100 cells tvere measured to verify birnodality in this sample. Average cell length values in 1991 

were 81.5 I 2-04 Pm and declincd approximately 6 Pm in the following year- 

28. Colouml Lîkes= Asterionel/u colonies were eviderit at three sites on Kejimkujik Lake, 

Merrymakedge and Jeremys Bay on the east sidc and M h d s  Bay on the west side, in the fall 

samplings. As well, Snakc, Big Dam West and Little Peskowcsk Lakes had populations of 

Asterioneh in both years. McGinty and Hilchmaakar Lakes had fall populations of Asierionel/u in 

199 1 only. The mid Peskowvcsk site wvs the only place in the PeskawvaReskowsk series to sliow 



Asterionella and rhis occnned in 1992. 

Cells measurcd fmm the three sites in Kejimkujik Lake were veiy consistent in length 

between the sites. A slight decrease of appmximately 5 )un in the average valve length was noticcd . 

h m  1991 to 1992. None of the measured celis were les than 60 )un in 1engî.h in any of the 

samples, and al1 cell length classes were seen to be normally distributed (Table 4). 

Of the thtee ooloured lakes which showed populations of Asterionellu in both fa11 samplings, 

Big Dam West was the most consistent in average cell lengih. Only one measured cell was less than 

60 pm in length in 1991 and al1 were greater than 64 Pm in length in 1992, Length classes in both 

samples were normaiiy disrributed. This wvas not the case for Littie Peskowesk and Snake Laices, 

Bimodal cell length distributions were found in boîh lakes in the fa11 1991 samples so an additional 

100 cells were measured. 

in both Iakes, a high proportion of rncasurcd cells wcre found to be l e s  than 60 pm in 

length; 56% and 24% in Snake Lake and 68% and 53% in Little Peskowesk Lake, The resulting 

average cell length values were some of the shortest recorded from aU years and seasons. 

2C- Connccting strcams and infîon~/outflows from coloutcd lokcs: Jakes Landing on the Mersey 

River and the Mersey River outflow from Kejimkujik Lake were found to havc Asterionefla in both 

fa11 samplings. Like Peskawva and Peskonrak Laices, neithcr Poison Ivy Falls connecting thcse Irikcs 

or Peskowesk Brook showed Asterionella at these times, A slight decline of 5 p n  in averagc valve - 

lcngth wvas seen at lakes Landing fmm 1991 to 1992. The Mersey Rivcr outfiow from Kejimkujik 

Lake rernained relativcly constant ove? the two fdl  sampling scasons. Boîh sites wcre reflective of 

the populations seen in the lake itself. Cell length classes were seen to be normally distributed in al1 

cases and al1 measurcd cells werc greatcr than 60 pm in Icngth, 

3. Sitcs which containcd Astcnonch in both spring and fdl 1991 

3A Clcar Lîkcs: Five clear Iakes showved populations of Asterionella in the spring and again in îhe 

fa11 of 1991. Grafton, Back, Big Dam East and McIntyre Lakes had normally distn'buted cell length 

classes but Mountain Lakc showcd bimodality in both the spring and fall samples. Back Lake 

showed ve r '  litîie variation in the average ceIl lengîh and was appmximately 1.7 pm shortcr in the 

fa11 than in the spring. Niicteen pcrcent of cells measured in Back Lake in the spring wcre lcss than 

60 pm long, wvhile 42% were short cells in the fait. Cells meamring l e s  than 60 pm long wefc 

prescnt in the other four lakcs in the spring oniy (Grafton 61%. McIntyre 38% Mountain 27% Big 

Dam East 9%) and al1 Iakcs showvcd an incrase in averagc cc11 lcngth of between 14.2 Pm - 15.1 
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Table 4. Minimum, maximum and avcrage ceIl lengih values for t h e  sites in Kejimkujik Lake 

and Lhree colourai lakes in the fall of 199 1 and 1992, (N = 100, t = 0,023) 
- - 

Site and Season Min Max M a n  & SEx2 

(ciml Clun) CP@ 

Merrymakedge F91 

Jcremys Bay F91 

Minards Bay F9 1 

Big Dam West F91 

Snake F9 1 

Little Peskowesk F9 1 

Mcrrymakedge F92 

Jcremys Bay F92 

Minards Bay F92 

Big Dam West F92 

Snake F92 

Little Peskowesk F92 

pm in the fa11 samples. Mountain Laicc showed peaks in ce11 lcngth classes at 55 and 70 )un in the 

spring and 65 and 85 pm in the fall. Whcn another 100 ccUs were measud, the bimodality 

remained, but the spring peaks shined to 70 and 90 pn and the average valve length increascd 8 Fm. 

The range of ceIl length averagcs was greatcst in Mountain Lakc which also had masimum ce11 

length averages in bath seasons. 

3B. Colourcd Lakcs: Thme sites in Kejimkujik Lake and three other cotoured Iakes showed 

populations of Asterionella in bath the spring and fa11 1991 saxnplcs, Ceil lcngth classcs were aiwrip 

seen to bc nornmlly dis~riibuted in Kejimkujik Lake but bimodality wvas seen in McGinty Lake in the 



spring and Snake and Little Peskowesk Lakes in the fd. 

Average ceU length in the faU remained constant at the West side of Kejimkujik Lake in 

Minards Bay in 1991 but decreased in Jeremys Bay by 15 pm and increased by 13 ~JII at 

Merrymakedge, bolh on the east shore of Kejimkujik Lake- Only 2% of measued cek fmm 

Minards Bay were l e s  than 60 pm in length in the spring while 12% and 16% of the ceils in 

Jerernys Bay and Mexrymakedge, respectively, wete l e s  rban 60 )un long, Cells h m  Jeremys Bay 

were both the longest (96 )un) and îhe shortest (37 pm) of the three sites in Kejimkujik Lake. 

Average ce11 lengihs variai LittIe in McGimty and Snake Lakes over 1991 but decreased 16 

p h m  the spring to the fall in Little Peskowesk Lake. Average ceii lengths were approxhately 
61 pm in McGimty, 57 )un in Snake and 70 Fm in Little Peskowesk in the s p ~ g  samples with 39%, 

80% and 12% of the cells l e s  than 60 pm long- Shorter cells were in the rnajority in al1 faIl 

samplings which is reflected in the average ce11 lcngths, which were l e s  than 60 pm in all samples. 

Bimodality in ce11 Iength classes %vas seen in Snake and Littic Peskowesk Lakes in the faU samples - 

and McGinty Lake in the spring sample, Al1 t h e  lakes showed peaks at 45 pm and at 65 pn. 

After a second one hundred cells wvcre measured the lower peak in Little Peskowesk shined to 40 

Pm. Three peaks were evidcnt in Snake Lake; 45pm, 65 pm and 85  un, Although a slight peak 

\vas still seen at 45 pm aftcr 200 cells wcre measured the Iargest peaks were at 60 pm and 80 )im in 

McGinty Lake. nie longest (106 pm)and shortest (32 )un) cells were measured in Little Peskowesk 

Lake in the spring- 

3C. Connccting strcams and inflow/outfiow from colourcd Iakes : The Mersey River outflow 

from Kejimkujik Lake was the only site to show Asterionella in both the spring and faIl of 1991, 

Average ce11 tength values were 79.91 f 1-28 pm in the spring and 77.95 f 0-92 pm in the fall. 

Maximum and minimum celî lcngth values werc boih scen in the spring sampling period and only 

one ce11 measured l e s  han 60 pm in length. Ce11 lcngth classes were normally distn'butcd with 

average values similar to those secn at Minards Bay in both seasons and Jcremys Bay and 

Memymakedge in the s p ~ g  and fall, respectively. 

4. FaII 1992 and Spring 1993 

4 k  Clear Lakcs: Three clear lakes (Mountain, Back and GraRon) showed populations of 

AsferioneIfa in the faIl of 1992 and ihen again in the s p ~ g  of 1993. In al1 cases the average ce11 

length in the spring was longer than that measured in the faIl &th the greatest increase scen in Back 

Lake ( 4 3  pm). Grahon Lake showcd thc last  amount of variability with average cc11 Icngth 

increasing less than 1 Pm. The shortest cclls meanited were in Back Lake (47 pm) in thc faIl of 



1992 whiie the longest were in Back and Mountain Lakes (96 pm) in the *ring of 1993. Forty-four 

percent of the m d  celb in the fall Back Lake sample were l e s  than 6û )un long. Only 8% 

were in Lhis size range the following s p ~ g  and a slight b i m d t y  was seen in the ceIl length 

classes, There were no measuced cells which were l e s  ihan 60 )un in length in Mountain Lake and 

only 5% of the measured cells in the f d  Gmon  Lake sample were in this size range, 

4B. Coloured Lakej: Thrce sites from Kejimkujik Lake, Minards Bay on the West side and 

Merrymakedge and Ieremys Bay on the east side, containcd A..terionelkr in bolh the fa11 1992 and 

spring 1993 samples. As well, Snake, Little Pcskowesk and Big Dam West Lakcs showcd 

populations of Asterionella at these times. 

Measured cells fiom al1 sites around Kejimkujik Lake were normally dimiuted in both 

sampling periods and showed very Little change in average ccll Icngth, Minimum ce11 length values 

ranged from 60 pm to 66 pm with the evception of a single ce11 in the spring sample Laken fiom 

Merrymakedge (48 pm). Maximum measured cc11 length ranged from 88 pm to 109 pm with thc 

longest cell seen at Mecrymakedge in the spring sample. kremys Bay and Merrymakedge had 4% 

and 1% of the measured ceUs l e s  than 60 pm in lengtb in ihc spring sample rcspectively. 

Cell length classes were normally distn'buted in both smsons in the t h e  colourcd lakes 

escept for Little Peskowesk Lake in the faU 1992, Slight bimodality was evidcnt with pcaks at 40 

and 60  un, and, aftcr an additional 100 celis were measured, these peaks rcmainedc Minimum ceIl 

lengîh values remained constant in Little Peskowesk but the maximum cell lengih increaseâ 37 Fm 

h m  the faIl to the spring. Average values in the faIl sample were 55.32 f 2.10 pm and an increase 

of 12 pm was seen in the spring siimplc. F i y  thrce pcrcent of the c d k  measured were Icss than 60 

Pm in Icngh in thc faIl samplc and only 5% wcrc in this size range the following spring. 
Big Dam West also showed an incrcase in avcrage cc11 length of approximatcly 5 pm from 

the fa11 of 1992 to the spring of 1993. Cell length ranged fmm 44 - 90 pm in the fall sample but 

ranged from 36 - 112 )un in the spring samplc, 7% of which werc shoner than 60 Fm. Because of 

this wide range in valve tength and the higher standard emr (SE .s2 = 3.00) another 100 cclls wcre 

measwed. The resulting average valve length W c r c d  by only 0.2% and was still noml ly  

distniuted. 

Average fenglh values were seen to decrease approxhnately 8 Fm in Snake Lake f'm the 

fa11 to the spring. The shortcst measured ccll fmm any of Ltic colourcd systems was prescnt in thc 

fa11 1992 ample (32 pn). Length classes wcre normally distnbuted and ~e range in ceil sizc 

constant. nie average ce11 lcngth value in the spring sample tvas 1- Llian 60 pm and 65% of al1 ccll 

mcasurcd wcre Icss than 60 Fm in Icngth. Twcniy four pcrccnt were in this sizc range in thc fa11 samplc. 



4C. Connectkg streams and iaffowfo9tnow fmm c o l o d  Iokts: The Mersey River coming into 

Kejimknjik Lake at Jakes Landmg and the Mersey Rivet ootnow were the only two sites to show 

populations of Aslerionella m both the fa 1992 and the spring 1993, Average vahre length was 

constant at the oui£iow but decreased slightly b m  the fall to the spxing at Jakes Lanrling. Both sites 

were n o d y  distnbnted in both seasons. Ceils m d g  less than 60 pu m length were seen In 

the spring only (8% at Jakes Laadmg and 2% at the Mersey Wer outflow), The range m ceiî length 

sizes was greatest at faka Landmg in the spring and was similar to that seen at Ieremys Bay and 

Menymakedge- 

Witbin and Betwee~~ L W  

Clear Lakes. 1. Momtain Lake: Cell leu# classes were normally distniuted m the s p ~ g  of 1990, 

1993, and the fidi of 1992 (Figure 3A). A bimodai distn'bution of c d  length classes was fotmd in 

both 1991 samples. In the sptmg of 1990 the majority of the ceils wen between the 65 - 75 )un 

classes (86%) but the following spring a &ift domward was evident Slight bimodaiity was seen 

with a downward shift in peaks to 70 pu and 55 pm. The fa11 1991 -le displayed distinct 

bimodaiity with a shift upward in the ceil lengtb classes to 65 and 85 pu. Ail cell length classes 

under 60 pm had disappeared at that time but 85, 90 and 95 pm classes were added. Distribution of 

cell length classes retumed to a normal distn'bution m the fa11 of 1992 with the majority of the ceU 

seen between the 65 and 80 )un (92%). The 90 and 85 pm leagth classes were greatly reduced but 

the 70, 75, and 80 pm classes increased. The followhg sprmg, 1993, showed the ce* norrnaiiy 

distriiuted arotmd 80 pm with 91% of a l i  m e a d  cells falling between the 75 - 90 prn length 

classes. No cells measmed l e s  tban 70 p long and only a few were longer than 94 pn. The 

greatest average cell lengths withm tbjs fake were seen in the spring 1993 (82-09 pm) and the 

shortest in the spring 1990 (71.75 p). In îbnx sampling periods, spring 1990, spring 1993 and fall 

1992, the average length of the ceiis in Mountain Lake was the greatest seen in any of the clear lakes 

sampled. There were no signifiant differences seen between the mean ceii length values m the fa11 

1991 and spring 1993 samples (Figure SA). AU other seasonal memges were seen to be statisticaüy 

different When compafing the mean vdues to other clear lakes no statistical diffetetlces were seen 

between this lake in the spring and fall of 1991 and Big Dam East or Hilchmaakar in the spring of 

1990. 

2. Grafton Lake: Ali measueed ce& h m  the five seasons were normally disui'buted (Figure 3B). In 

the spring of 1990, the majonty of the cek feli into the 55 and 60 pm leagth classes. Average cell 



length values in the s p ~ g  of 1991 were the lowest values for this Iake and al1 the clear lakes 

sampled (59.54 pm). A dectease in the 65 )un length class and an increase in the 50 )un length class 

occurred, The greatest average ce11 length wiihin the lake was found in the fall of 1991 (73-72 w), 
and 92% of al1 measuted cells fell wiihin the 65 - 70 )un length ciasseslasses AU ceik less than 60 Pm 

disappeared while cells p a t e r  than 65 pm were dominant. The following fa& a slight shift 

dowvnwarà was seen with the major@ of cells in the 65 or 70 pm classes. A few ceUs in rhe 50 and. 

55 pm classes were found- Grrinon Lake had the lowest average values of any of the clear lakes 

sampIed in 1993 (69.32 pm). The major pcak remained at 65  un, Thece was no signif~cant 

ciifFerence in the average cell Iength valucs in the spring of 1990 and 1991 or between the fdi 1992 

and spring 1993 (Figure SB). The mean vatue for the fall 1991 was statistically diûerent frorn the 

other hvo groups. McIntyre Lake and GraRon Lake showed no significant diircrence in the mean 

ccll length This was also the case in Big Dam East in the spring of 1990. 

3. Back Lake: NomUy distn'buted cell length classes were prescnt in al1 sampling times in Back 

Lake except for the s p ~ g  of 1993 when slight bimodality wvas noticed (Figure 4A). The lowest 

average cell length values for al1 clcar lakes sampled o c c d  in this Iake in the spring of 1990 and 

in both fa11 samples. As well, Back Lake had rhe Iowest average values of any lake, clear or 

coloured in the spring of 1990 (52-12 pm). Within itie Idce, the lowest average length measurernent 

occwred in 1990 and the highest in 1993 (73.65 pm). In the spring 1990 the majority of the cells 

fell in the 45 and 50 pm ce11 length classes. Small groups occurred at 40 and 65 pm. Cell length 

classcs shifted upward thc following spring. Cclb measuring 40 - 50 pm dissappeared and those 

between 50 and 60 pm were greatly reduced, nie majorily of ceUs were now in the 60 pm length . 

class with the addition of a 62 Fm class and an increase in the 70 )im class. The majority of cells 

were still in the 60 pm lcngth class in Lhe faIl of 1991 wiih an incrcase scen in the 55 )im class. 

CelIs in the 70 pn class had dissappcarcd but thcre was an addition of a small 45 pm class, In the 

fall of 1992 the major ceil length classes wcre still at 55 and 60 )un wvith a srna11 increase in the 50 

pm class. The 65 pn group decreased but there was the addition of 70 and 75 )rm gmups. In the 

s p ~ g  of 1993 a shirt upward was seen along with a much broader ceIl leagh distribution. The 

shortest cells were now in the 55 pm length class with the lengîh classes extendhg to 95 )un, Slight 

bimodality wvas present at this time. There were no statisticaily signif~cant dif'ferences in Lhe mean 

ce11 values for the spring of 199 1, fali 199 1 and fall 1992 (Figure 5C). The olher two samptcs tvcrc 

different. No significant diffcrence wvas found between Back Lake and Mclntyre Lake in the spring 

of 1991. 



3. Hirtognms &O-g che change in valve laigih classes ovu  rime 3A) Mounuin L L c  38). 

Grafton Lake 



4. McIntm Lake: Asterionella was found in McIntyre Lake in al1 spring samples and in the fa11 of 

1991 (Figure 4B). Ail ceIl length classes tvere nocmally distributecl. Wïthii the U e  the lowest 

average cell l e n m  value oc- in the spring of 1991 (61-72 pm) and the highest in the fall of 

1991 (75.90 )rm). The majority of the cells measuced in the spMg of 1990 and 1991 fell wirhin the 

55 - 65 Fm length classes wirh a shift upward to 65 - 70 pn in the faIl of 1991 and to 65 -80 in the 

spring of 1993. There were no signifiant differences in the mean ceU lengihs in the spMg of 1990 

and 1991 (Fi- 5D). The rail 1991 and spring 1993 samples were dierent  fmm each other as tvell 

as different fkom the spring 1990-1991 mmples. Similarïties in this lake and Grat'ton and Back Ldces 

have a h d y  becn rncntioned. 

5. Bipr Dam East Lake: Samples containing .4steriunelh wece found in Big Dam East in the spring of- 

1990 and in the hvo m p l i n g  times in 199 1. AI1 ccll length classes tvere nonnally 

disiributed. Average cell length was the greatest for any of the clear Iakes in both 1991 samples 

(67.62 pm and 82.16 pm) with the fall sample the longest average value mcasured an any of the 

clear Iakcs in any season. The lowest avcngc ceIl length valuc tvithui this Iake wvas found in the 

spring of 1990 (64.1 1 p). M m  cell lcngth values were statisticaily diierent in al1 thrce sampIes, 

although in the sprùig of 1990 ccll lcngths in this lake tvere statistically similar to Grafton Lake 

(Figure 6). 

Colourrd Lakcs: 1- Peskawva/Pcskowcsk Scries: This grouping includes Peskatva and Pcskowesk 

Lakes, the comecting rapids, Poison Ivy Falls, and the outfiow from Peskowesk Lake, Peskowesk 

Brook. Asterionella was present at these sites in the spring samplings only, with the esception of the 

mid Pcskotvcsk site and Peskotvcsk Brook, which showcd no Asterionella in the s p ~ g  of 1993. Thc 

mid Peskowesk sitc did have Asferionella prcscnt in Lhc fall of 1992, unlikc any of thc other 

Pcskowcsk sites. Al1 cc11 lcngth classcs wcre nonnsilly distributeci- Average length valucs from al1 

sites in 1990 were approximtely 80 pm wiîh an increase in 1991 to 94 p m  The esccption to this - 

was the mid Pcskowesk site in 1991, wvhere the average cell length values were 20 lm shorter that 

those at the oîher sites, In 1993 the average cell lcngth was appm?rimtely 93 pm, except at the 

lower Peskowesk site which was 23 pm shorter than at any of thc other sites. The average lenglh 

values within ihis system were greatcr a any odicr lake, clcar or coloured, for ihc spring samplcs, 

with the Iower Peskowesk site having the highcst valuc in the spdng of 1990 (80-62 pm), Poison Ivy 

Falk in 1991 (94.97 pm) and lowcr Pesicawa in 1993 (94.38 pm). Therc wcrc no signifïcmt 

diffcrcnces bctween the mean valve lcngth in any of the scvcn sites in 1990. Al1 sitcs in 193 1 and 



1993 except îhe mid Peskowesk site showed no si&nif~cant diff'ces in avetage cell length. The 

faIl 199 1 and spring 1993 samples fmm the mid Peskowesk site showed no signif~cûnt Wefences 

h m  each other but were significantly different fmm the other sites in the s p ~ g  of 1990, 1991 and 

1993 (Figures 7a, 7b). 

2. Keiimkuiik Lake Senes: This grouping includes îhe four sites on the lake as well as the Mersey 
. 

River inflow at lakcs Landing and the Mersey Rivcr outRow from the south east portion of 

Kejimkujik Lake. Asterionella l a s  found at three sites on Kejimkujik Lake and in the Mcrsey River 

outflow in atl sampling seamns. No A-.kvioncllo was found at Jakes h d i n g  in thc spring of 1991 

or at Kcdgemkooge in the sping of 1990 or at cithcr fall sampling times. Cell lcngth classcs werc 

normally distniuted in a i l  sarnples. ln the *ring of 1990 average cell length ranged bctween a low 

of 6 1-10 pm at Merrymakedge to a high of 71.15 pm at the Mersey Rivcr outfîow. The following 

spring displayed no set pattern of ce11 length avenges and ranged betwecn 64.88 km in Jercmys Bay 

to 81-05 at Keâgemakooge. Al1 sites in the fall of 1991 showed a 2 pm range with the greatest 

average ce11 length value of any Iake, clcar or coloured occurring at Jakes Landing (80.75 pm). In 

the fa11 of 1992, the average ceil lcngth \vas again consistent and ranged bchvcen 74 - 76 pm, 

The average cell lcngth from Minarüs Bay was the grcritest scen in any of the lakcs, clcar or 

coloured, and \ a s  76.29 Pm. A decrease in average cell lcngth was again seen in the spring of 1993 

and average ceII lengîh rangcd from 70 - 75 Pm. 

in the spring of 1990, the ccll lenglh classes in Minards Bay werc normally distributed 

around the 65 pm length clriss (Figure 8A). Sm11 groups occwred at 30, 45, 50 and 75 pm, The 

following spring the cell length classes shifted upwvard and were distributed around 75 pm with -11 

groups occurring ai 50 and 55 prn and thc disappearancc OC UN 60 pm class. Lcngth classes at 80, 

85, and 90 pm appearcd at b i s  tirne, Thc hl1 1991 samplc was similar to the spring sample but the 

50, 55, and 90 pm gmups had dissappcarcd, nactowing the distribution of the lcngth classes. Fall 

1992 showved a slight downward shin with the majority of the cells occumng in the 70 Fm class. 

The 85 )un class dissappeared and \vas replaccd by 90 and 95 pm length classes. S p ~ g  of 1993 was 

similar to the previous fall except the sml l  classes at 9û and 95 pan were replaccd with one at 85 

pm and another at 100 Pm. There wcre no signiîicant diffcrences in average ce11 length between the 

s p ~ g  1991, fdl 1991, and faIl 1992 samples or between the fall 1992 and the spring 1993 samples 

from Miards Bay (Fi yrc IOA). 



Figure 4. Hisiograms showing the change in vaive la@ classes ovcr tirne. 4A) Ba& Lake 4B) 
Mchtyre Lake 



Fi- 5. Mean vaivc lmgth values f KSI for A) Mountain Lake B) GiPfton Lake C) Ba& LaLc D) 

McIntyrc Lake 



Figmc 6. Histogcams showing the change m MLve lai@ classes ovcr rime and a plot of the mean 

values i HSI for Big Dam East Lake. 



Cell lengîh classes in Jeremys Bay in the spring of 1990 were normally distniuted atound 

îhe 65 pm ceU length cI;iss. Small gtoups occuned ai 35, 50, and 75 )un figure 8B). The 

following spring showed a slight shiR dowvn~vard to the 60 Pm lcngth class, A large shift  upwvd 

occurred in the faIl of 1991 with the majority of celts o c c h n g  in the 75 pm length class. Ail 

groups below 65 pm disappeared and new lenglh classes wcre seen at 80,85, and 95 pm, Ceil length 

classes shifted again in the faIl of 1992 dowwawvard to 70 Fm. Small groups tvere seen in the 85, 90, 

95, and 100 pm classes. A shiR downward in the s p ~ g  of 1993 resultcd in îhe l o s  of the 85, 95, 

and 100 Fm classes. Instead celts were seen in the 30,50,55, and GO pm lengîh classes. The average 

ceil l e n a  in the s p ~ g  of 1990 and 1991 were scen to have no signifkmt dïfXerenccs, nie avenge 

ce11 lengths in the other thrce sasons were ail statistically diDtcrent h m  =ch other and from the 

spring 90191 averages (Figure 1OB)- 

Celf length classes in Menymakcdge were nonnaly distributed and the majority of cells 

were in the 55 - 60 length classes in the *ring of 1990 (Figure 9A)- Sml l  groups occumed at 

35, 40, and 75 pm. The followving spring there was a slight shii u p d  with the majority of ccl1s 

falling in Lhe 60 - 65 Fm length classcs. The 35 and J O  pm classes dissappeared and îhe 50 and 55 

pm groups were much d u c d  The shin to longer cell length continuai in the fa11 of 1991 with the 
majority of ceüs now in the 75 prn length class. Ail ccUs less than 65 had disappcared at this 

time but 80 and 85 pn groups had appeared, A sIight shin dowvnward occurred in thc fa11 or 1992 

and the majority of cells were in the 70 pm Iength class. A few cells were in the 60 pn class. The 

following spring showed the cclls M l  centcted around thc 70 pm class but new groups at 105,90, 

and 45 pm had appearcd, Therc werc no signifiant diffcrences seen in the avcngc ccll length 

values in thc populations fmm the fall 1992 and spring 1993 samples (Figure 10C). 

Celi length classes in thc Mersey Rivcr outfïow wcrc normally distributed in the spring of 

1990 with the majority of cells occming in the 65 )un lcngth class (Figure 9B). Smtl groups were 

in the 55 and 85 pm length classes. The following s p ~ g  thcre was a shiR upward wiih the cells 

centered around 75 Fm Tlicre was an incrcase in the 85 pn Icngth class and 40 and 90 pm classes 

appeared. The smal155 pm class has d i s a p p d  at Lhis time. The following fall showcd a vcry 

similar ceIl length disiribution but at that t h e  al1 cclls are at least 65 Fm in lengtk A slight s h i n  

dowvnward accurrcd in the fall of 1992 with the majority of cclls in the 70 pm class and al1 cell 

lcnghts falling behveen 60 and 81 Fm, In die spring of 1993, the cell lengîh distribution t a s  similar 

to the previous fall but had the addition of small groups at 90, 55, and 50 Pm. No sigtüficant 

dierenccs were found betrveen Lhe fa11 of 1992 and the spring of 1993 or bctwccn îhc spring and 

fa11 1991 sarnples. The average cd1 lcngth wvas significantly diiïcrent in 1990 (Figure 10D). 



Figure 7. Histopms showing changes in vaive lengih sksa mer rime and a plot of mean d u c s  * 
HSL 7A) Pcskawa Lake 7B) Peskowcsk Lake 



figure 8. HiQogrrmc rbowing the change in vaive lcagth classes wu  rime. 8A) MianrdP Bay 8B) 

lbcmys Bay 



In the spring of 1990, cc11 length classes at Jakes Land'ig were centered mund 65 pm with 

small groups seen at 30, 40, 45, and 50 (Figure 11). The longest cells were in tfie 75 pm length 

class. In the fa11 of 1991 cell length classes had shifîed up and wefe centered around 75 Fm The 

shortest cells were in the 65 pm group and the longest in the 95 pm group. There w s  a slight shift 

dotvnward the following fa11 but the distribution of the length classes was veq simitar to that of the 

previous fall, in the spring of 1993, ihc majority of the cells wcre still centcred around 70 pn, but 

the distribution of cell lengih clesscs w s  much widcr. Small groups occurrcd in the 30 to 6û pm 

length classes while the longcst cclls wcre in the 90 )un lengih class. Al1 average ccll lenglh values 

were statistically different- 

A statistical cornparison of the averagc cell lcngth values in this serics of sites from 

Kcjimkujik Lakc showed many similaritics Table 5 shows the rclatedness of avcragc cc11 Iength 

values. At three sites ( Merrymakedge,S90; Mersey River outfiow S N ;  Jakes Landing S91), thc 

average ce11 length values are unique in that they are stûtistiully different from any o h e t  site in tiiiit 

season. Ln most o*er cases acre is Iittle statistical dEercncc between the avcrage ccU lcngth in one 

or al1 sites, 

3. Snake Lake: This was the only coloured lake, with thc exception of t h e  sites on Kcjimkujik 

Lake, which contained Asterione//a Ui al1 five samplhg smsons (Figure 12A). Avcragc ce11 lcngth 

values were relatively constant and always less than 60 pm, csccpt in the faIl of 1992 (64-46 pm). 

Average ce11 mcasurements from three spring sarnples were the lowest of any of thc colourod 

lakes (58.64 pm, 56.53 pm, and 56.10 pm in 1990, 1991, and 1993, respectively) and in the spring 

of 1992 and 1993 rvcre thc shortcst of any lake, clcar or coloumi, Ccll lcngth class distribution in 

the spring of 1990 was negativcly skcwcd with thc majority of cells around 60 pm, Small groups 

tvere seen in the 30 pm to 50 Fm lcngth classcs as wcll as the 75 pm length class. In îhe spring of 

1991 length dass dis~niiution had shifted down and l a s  positively skewed with the majority of cells 

found bctween 40 and 59 Fm. Small gmups werc evident in the lengih classcs fmm 60 pm to 100 

Fm. That fa11 ail length classes above 85 pm or bclow 40 pm had disappeared and length dass 

distribution was weakly îrirnodal with peaks at 45, 65, and 75 )un, In the fall of 1992 ce11 length 

classes shifted upward but thc length class distribution showed a ncgative skewcdness. Thc majority 

of cclls werc scen bctween the 60 and 70 pm Icrigth classcs with small groups a p p d n g  in the 30 

and 35 Fm classes. Length classes in the spring of 1993 had shiftcd downrvard wifh most cclls 

falling in îhc 40 - 61 pm range. Thcrc wcrc no significant diffcrcnces among a e  avcnge cell Iengtli 

values in al1 k e e  spring amples and the fa11 of 1991 (Figurc 13A). Thc fa11 1992 samplc \vas 



Figure 9. fiistograms showing the change in vahn laagth désscs ovcr tirne. 9A) Memymaktdgc 9B) 

Mersey River outfiow. 



Figure 10. Meau ccU lcngth MLua t HSI for A) M ï n d s  Bay B) Jaanys Bay C) Mcrqmakcdge D) 

Mascy River oadlow 



Figue 11. EIktogram réowing changes m vaive latgth ciasses mu time a d  a plot of the mean 

values k HSI for hkcs Landing 



Table 5. Cell Iength averages which are not signiftcantly dükrent for sites in the Kejimkujik Lake 

system. Sites are idcntified by rcfcrence numbers (e-g, Minards Bay: RcC# 1) 

Season 

Site and Ref, # 

s ~ f i g  S P M ~  Fall 1991 Fall 1992 Spring 

1990 199 1 1993 

1. Minards Bay 2,s 4 2,3,4,5 2,s 3-4 

2. Jcremys Bay 1,s 3 1,3,4,5 1,3,4,5 4,s 

3. Mcrrymakcdge 2 1.2,4,5 2,4S 1-9 

1. Merscy River Outflow 1 1.2,3 2,3,5 1,2,3 

5,  Jakes Landing 1.2 1 ,2,3 1 ,2,3,4 2 

difIferent from al1 othcr seasons csccpt from the faIl of 199 1. 

4. Little Peskowesk Lake: Asterionclla was not prcsent in thc s p ~ g  1990 sample but wvas found at 

a11 olher samplhg limes (Figure 12B)- Cell length classa were normally distributed in both the 

spring 1991 and 1993. At bolli thcsc timcs h c  avcnge ceIl lengih wvas 14 - 16 pm longer than those 

rncasured in Lhc two faIl samplcs ( 68 - 70 pm in the spring and 54 - 55 pm in rhc fall). In ihc faIl 

samplcs, bimodal distniutions wcrc secn in the ceIl Icngih classes. In 1991, pcciks wcre ai 45 and 65 

prn and after a second hundrcd cells were measunxi îhe peak at 15 pm shined to 40 Pm. Average 

ceII length values wcrc reduced by 2 pm. In the fall of 1992 only a slight bimodality wvas noticai 

with the peak occurrence of cells at 40 and 60 Pm- When a second h u n M  cells were measured, ihc 

cuve became almost normal with the major pcak occurring at 60 p and a very minor peak at 40 

prn. Thc average ceIl length incmsed by 2 Fm. The avcrage ceIl length values in both fall samplcs 

were the lowest in any of the lakes that were sampted, clear and coloured. There were no signifiant 

difïerenccs bchveen the nvo spnng samplcs or between the two fall samplcs but îhese two gfoups 

were different from cach other (Figure 13B). 

5. Big Dam West Lake: Asterionclla occucred in this Idce in al1 but the spring of 1991 samplc. In 

al1 these samples, ceIl length classes werc normally distributcd. The shortest avcngc cell size 

occurred in 1990 wilh inmases of I l  pm in the fa11 of 1991 md a further i n m s e  of 6 pm in the 

spring of 1993. The greatest avcngc length value for colourcd lakes in the fa11 of 1991 found in this 

Iake (74.05 pm). In the spnng OC 1993 ccll s i x  ranged fmm 36 pm to 112 pm, a span of 76 w- 
Bccausc this s a s  a Iargcr rangc in ccll sizc tlm had bccn sccn bcforc, anothcr 100 cclls wcrc 



Figure 12. Histopm~ showkg the cbange in vlhn laigth classes ove  tirne. 12A) Snake Lake 12B) 

Littk Pcskowesk Lake 



Figure 13. Mcan c d  Imgth vaiucs * HSI A) Snake Lake B) L i e  Peskowesk Lake 



measured, The average valuc for 100 cells wvas 79.52 )im and for 200 cells 79.33 Fm, indicatùig that- 

thïs wvas a valid representation for this population- The= was no signilïcant drfferencc betwcen the 

two fallsamples but boa s p ~ g  samples were diirecent from each other and from the faIl samplcs. 

6, McGintv Lake: Asterionella was prcsent in the first three samplùig times, spring 1990, 1991 and 

fa11 1991. At these times ceil length classcs wvas normaily distributcd Average cell lcngîhs wcre 

quite consistent with a slight decrease of 1 or 2 pm =ch sampling time (62.13~ S90; 60.88pm, 

S91; 59,16pm, F91). However, sîatistical anaIyses showed no diffecences behveen spring 1990 and 

spring 1991 or between spring 199 1 and faIl 199 1 but did indicate a difierence behveen thc spring 

1990 and thc fall 1991 samples. 

Other lakcs and Hcrharium rlidcs 

1. A. ru$@ var. americana, (typc slidc) Birchwood Lake, Ncw Jcrscy, Berlin # 25636: Cc11 

Icngth classes rangecl from 30 pm to 90 pm with 64Y0 falling in îhe 55 - 70 pm length classes, 

Length classes wvere normally disîributed and the average cell length value for 100 cells l a s  61.5 f 

2.52 pm. 

2. A. rar/sii var. umericana, Pinc Rock Lakc, New Brunswick, Ottawa # 30236: Ccll Icngth - 

classes ranged from 30 - 55 pm with 98% of measured cells falling in the JO - 50 Fm lengfh classes. 

Length classes wcn: normally distributcd and Ltie average cell Lena valuc for 100 cclls was 48.70 i 

1.12 Pm. 

3. A. rur/kii var. umericana, Folly Lakc, Ncw Brunswick, Ottawa # 30235: Ccll lcngth classcs 

ranged fmm 30 - 70 Fm with 94% of measurcd cclls falling in the 30 -50 Fm length clûsscs. Lcngth 

classes werc nonnally distributcd and the average ce11 lcnglh value for 100 cclls t a s  45.73 f 1.74 

Pm- 
1. A. rar/sii var. kustediana, (type slidc) Berlin # 25635: Cc11 length classes rangcd fmm 30 - 50 
Pm with 91% of measued cclls falling in the 30 - 40 pm kngh classes. Lcngth classcs were 

normally distniuted and the avcragc ccll lenglh valuc For LOO cclls was 39.51 f 0.92 Fm. 

5. A. rar/di var. ralfs (type slidc) Dolgclly, Wdcs British Muscum # 21122: Al1 measund cells 

fell in the 35 - 40 Pm ce11 length classcs. Length classcs were nonnally rlisuibuted and the avcnge 

ce11 length for 100 measurcd cells wvas 39.72 Pm, 

6. Lconard Lakc, Ontario Spring 1991, # 99: Slight bimodality tvas found in the Lconani Lake 

sample with 55% of cells falling in the 50 - 60 pm classes and 41% of mcasured cclls falling in the - 

65 - 75 Pm lengih classes. The average cell lengh value for 100 cells was 64.48 f 1.67 pni. 

7. Joseph Lakc, Ontario Spring 1991, #96: Ccll length classes wcre normally distributcd wiih 95V0 



of measured ce& falling in the 45 - 60 pm length classesasses Average cell leagth for 100 measured 

ceUs was 54.44 f 1.13 pn. 

8. McKay Lake, Ontario Spring 1991, #1UO: Ceil length classes were nonnally distributed wvith 

94% of cells falling in th 50 - 65 pm ceIl fength classes Average length for 100 measurcd cetls was 

59.77 * 1-02 )un, 

9. Birchwmd Lake, New Jersey, Spn'ng 1993, #201: Cell Iength classes were normally distributecl 

with 81% of the cells falling in the 45 - 50 )un length classes. Average length for LOO measwed 

cells was 5 1-61 pm f 0.76. 

10. Thirty Acre Pond, Rhodc Island, Spring 1993, #203: CeU lengih classes were nocmally 

distriiuted with 58% of the cells 0c-g befween 75 pn and 89 prn. Average length for 100 

measured cells was 77.33 f 2.08 Fm 

11. Plastic Lake, Ontario, Spring 1993, #2W: Ce11 length classes had a birnodal distribution with 

peaks occurring at 65 pm and 100 pm, Average length for 100 measured cells was 88-98 f 3-18 pm. 

L e n a  class distribution foltowed one of three patterns, In rhe first group, the length class - 

distribution shined upward from the spring of 1990 over the year to the s p ~ g  of 1991 (Back, Big 

Dam East, Peskowesk Brook, Poison Ivy Falls, Peskawa, McGinty, Minards Bay and the upper and 

lower sites in Peskowesk). The class sizes that disappear düfer from lake to lake, In the 

Peskawa\Peskowesk senes the GO - 70 pm groups become nonesistent or insignificant and lengîh 

classes from 90 pm to 110 pn appear and dominrite the distribution. This would suggest that whcn 

ceIls mach 1/3 to 112 of the maximum size, auxospore formation is triggered in the smaller cells. 

From the only fall collection of Asterionella (mid Peskowesk site faIl 1992), il is evident that some 

cells attain a much smaller size, a result of continued a s e d  division over the summer months. if 

the populations in the other paris of this system follow Lhis pattern, then the actual size at which 

auxosporuiation is îriggered is much l e s  than what is suggested by considering the spring samples 

alone. AU sites h m  this series showed a statistical diaremce in the mean cell length values £hm 

the spring of 1990 to the followving spring. This is not only statistically signifïcant but biologically 

significant as welf, because ihe occurrence of a second diecent population of Asterionella 15 - 20 

pm longer than that seen the previous year is highiy unlikely. Previous studics have shotvn that the 
average rate of cell size reduction is appmximately 2.0 - 2.5 pn per year ( Lozemn 1902; Mann 

1988; Wesenberg-Lund 1908). so an uicrease in size would suggest that restitution of ce11 size had 

oc& at some time between collection dates. The other lakes in this group d l  showed unique 

patterns in length classes. Ccll classes in Big Dam East increascd 10 pm from the s p ~ g  of 1990 



over the winter, to the s p ~ g  of 1991, and then a fûrther 20 pm h m  the spring of 1991 to the fall of 

that same year suggesting the 50 and 55 prn length ciasses to be the trigger size for ceU size 

restitution in this lake. Back Lake showed a similar trend, exept the second increase in cell size 

occurred between the f d  o f  1992 and the s p ~ g  of 1993. 

The situation in McGinty Lake was slightly differerit, AIthough there appears to be a shiR 

upward of 5 pm in the spring of 1991, the mean cell length wvas acnially less than in 1990 (62.13 pm 

in 1990, 60.88 pm in 1991). The number of cells in each length class were more evenly distniuted 

in the 1991 sarnple and did not show the major peak in the 60 pm class. It is diff~cutt to conclude, 

from these data, anything about the Asterionella in this lake. A 3 pm difEerence in ce11 length 

between the spring of 1990 and the faIl of 1991 is statistically signifkant but is within the range of 

meamment ermr with light microscopy. The statistical method useci, (HSI, honestly significmt 

interval) gave the greatest uncertainty interval of any test of this type (confidence intcrvals, standard 

emr, least signif~cant difference) yet, if thesc organisms decrease at an approximate rate of 2.5 pm 

per year (lozeron 1902; Mann 1988; Wesenberg-Lund 1908), the diffcreiices in the rhree populations 

h m  McGïnty Lake are not biologically important, 

In the second group, a similar increase in valve 1engi.h occurred between the spring 1991 

sampling and the fa11 of that same year. Sites in this group include Graflon, Merrymakedge, 

Mcintyre, Mountain, Mersey River outflow, Jeremys Bay, and Big Dam East, Thc dominant classes 

in this group shifted upward 10 - 20 pm over the summer p e n d  The sites in the KejimCnijik series 

(Menymakedge, Jeremys Bay, Mersey River oulnow) were aU very similar in cell length distribution 

and the majority of ceus wcrc gcnerally sccn in 4 or 5 length classes. Al1 of these sites are on the 

east side of Kejimkujik Lake and are, iherefore, probabty subject to very simiiar environmental 

influences. The shift in length classes at the olher Kejimkujik site, Minards Bay, occwred between 

the spring of 1990 and 199 1. Of al1 rhe sites in the Kejimkujik series, this is the most isolated from 

the others and may, therefore, be influenced by different factors or by the sarne factors at dWerent 

times than the other sites. AIL classes shortcr than 60 pm disappeared with the upwvard shin, and the 

greatest increase was seen in the 75 pm and above lengih classes. This would suggest ihat in this 

system the trigger size for resîitution of ce11 size is 50 - 55 Fm, again about 112 of the length of the 

iargest cells. McIntyre and Grafkon Mes showed similar vends to what was scen in Kejimkujik 

Lake, both in the distribution of length classes and in the disappearance of ceUs shorter chan 60 pm 

over the swnmer 1991. There were no significant diLferences between the mean ceU lengths in these 

two lakes. The change in lengih classes in Big Dam East over the summer of 1991 j a s  20 Pm and 



removed al1 classes less than 65 pm while substituting classes fmm 75 pm to 90 pm in the fdl. 

Although it is &dent that hem had been a shift in the d i i u t i o n  of ce11 sizes, Asterionefla was 

only present in this lake the fust ihree sampliag periods, so no long trends were obserued. There 

were no simildties seen in the mean valve length benveen this lake and Big Dam West, fmm wbich - 

it is separateci by only a 100 m rapids- Unlike the Peskawa/Peskowesk series, the infïueaces of 

physical, chernical and envitonmental factors on these two adjoined fakes is Werent when 

considering the mo~hology of the Asterionefla populations fiom these two sites. Mountain Lake not 

only displayed an incrase in length classcs betwveen the s p ~ g  and fa11 of 1991, but also again 

between the fa11 of 1992 and the spring of 1993. In bis lakc, however, bimodal distributions of the 

Iength classes in 1991 somewhat obscurcd what was happening in the lake. The one fact that does 

stand out is that the mean ce11 length in the fall of 1991 and the spring of 1993 are not statistically 

different, although these values are always different among the other tbree seasons and among any 

one season and these two. There is a l o s  of cells in the 50 - 60 pm length classes in the spring of 

1991 and the subsequent appearance of 85 pm, 90 pm, and 95 pm length classes the following fall. 

Similady, the 60 pm and 65 pm lengih classes disappeared in the spring of 1993 but large increases 

were seen in al1 groups greatcr than 80 p n ~  Aîthough it is unclear what had triggercd the incrase in 

ce11 size, it is wident tint it occurred twice, involving celis canging from 50 pn lo 65 pm, 

The third group of sitcs showed an upwvard sliift fmm the fat1 of 1992 to the following 

s p ~ g .  These sites includcd Back and Mountain Iakes, prcviously mcntioned, and Little Peskowesk 
- 

Lake. The histogram @gure 12B) for the four scasons h m  the spring of 1991 to the spring of 1993 

shows the population in Little Peskowesk Lake wvith a very bmad initial distribution. By the fa11 of 

1992 most of the cells were cvenly disüibuted across cight length classes wiih a pcak in cell length 

at 60 pm. The following spring very fav cells remained in the 35 - 55 pm length classes but the 

peak in ceil length has shifted to 70 pm with a few seen at 75 and 90 )un, This closely reflects the 

initial ce11 length disûiiution seen in the spring of 1991 and statistically there are no differences 

between both fa populations or behveen both spring populations. 

Snake Lake did not fit into any particular group. nie distribution of length classes was 

always very broad and sometimes spanned as many as 14 classes. Mean ceIl lengih in Lhis lake wvas 

always quite short and exceeded 60 pxn only once. This population is closer to what Charles et al- 

(1990) described for the Adirondack lakes, short cells occumng in a shallow coloured lake wiih a 

depressed pH, 



ïIL1.2.2 Colony size 

The number of cells per colony was counted fmm twenty &,u sites in the spring of 1990, twenty one 

sites in the spring of 1991, fieen sites in the fali of 1991 and hventy two sites in the s p ~ g  of 1993, 

The fall 1992 sites wvere preserved in Lugols solution which disnipted the colony formation and 

disintegrated the bonds between ceus. There is, therefore, no colony &ta available for thii season. 

Colony size in the combined sites for each season were statistically compared. Clear Ues were 

analyzed together as were colourcd sites for each scason. Euamples are also show for wviîhin Idce 

variation for two clear lakes and two coloured lakes over all four seasons. Abbreviations used to 

identify the difTerent sites seen on the mean f HSI plots in Figures 14 through 17 are given in Table 

6. 

Spring 1990: Ali sites: M m  colony size in the spring of 1990 varied from a low of 4.77 valves 

per colony at Back Lake to a hi& of 8.27 at the mid-Peskowesk site. Four sitcs had fewer than sis . 

cells per colony: Puale, Back, Beaverskin and the lower Peskawa site. The mid Peskowesk site was 

the oniy site to euceed eight cells per colony in this sampling season Ail other sites felI betwcen 6. I 

cclls to 7.9 cells per colony (Figurc 14A). Fivc groups wcrc seen with no significant ciifferences 

between the means (Table 7). 

Clear sites: Colony size !as compared in seven clear laites in the spring of 1990 and at 

al1 sites the mean colony size l a s  lcss than eight cells pcr colony (Figure 15A). The mean size f 

HSI disthguished Lhree groups which show4 no signif~cant differences: Puzzle, Back and 

Beaverskin Lakes, al1 wiih fewer than six cclls per colony; Mountain, Grafton and Big Dam East 

Lakes (6-9-7.5 ceils/colony); and Mouniain and McIntyre Lakes. 

Coloured sites: When the coloumi sites were compareâ in the spring of 1990, colony size 

ranged h m  a low of 6.1 cells pcr colony at the Mersey River oulflow to a high of 8.27 at the mid 

Peskowesk site. The mid-Peskowesk site was the only site to exceed 8.0 cells per colony in rhis 

sampling period and at no site was the mean colony size l e s  Lhan 6.0 cells per colony. Four 

groupings were found to be significantly dierent from each o k  (Figure 16A). The Mersey River 

outflow and the lower Peskawva site fonned the srnaIlest group. Two of the gmups overlapped at the. 

mjority of the sites and the fourth group consisteci of six sites, three of which were found in one of 

the larger groups (upper Peskawa and Peskowesk sites, and Minards Bay). 



Table 6, Abbceviations used to indicate sites in the plots of mean vaive length f HSI for Figures 

14,15,16 and Tables 7,8,9- 

Site Clear Site Coloured Site Coloured 

Mountain MN 

M e  PZ 

Back BA 

B eaver-skin BS 

Graîton GR 

Big Dam East BE 

Peskowesk uppef 

Peskowvesk Mid 

Peskowesk Lower 

Peskawa Upper 

Pcskawva Lowcr 

Poison Ivy Falls 

Peskowvesk Brook 

Little Peskowesk 

Pcbbleloggitch 

Snake 

PU 

PM 

PL 

WU 

WL 

PIF 

PB 

LP 

PE 

SN 

Mùiards Bay 

Jeremys Bay 

Merxymakedge 

Kedgemakwge 

Jakes Landing 

Mersey River 

outflow 

McGiity 

Hilctunaaicar 

Big Dam West 

Buchwood 

Spring 1991: Al1 sites: Mean colony size in the spring of 1991 varied h m  a low of 4.03 valves 

per colony at Back Lake to a high of 8-47 at Mountain Lake- These are both clear wvater Idces. 

Snake Lake was îhe only other site which had the mean colony size l e s  than six valves per colony. - 

Peskowesk Brook and the mid-Peskowesk site were the only other sites that had mean calony size 

greater than eight valves per colony. The three sites with greater Lhan eight cells per colony wcre al1 

coloureâ wvater sites. The remaining sisken sites showed colony sizes which varied h m  6.68 cells 

per colony to 7.98 cells per cotony (Figure 14B). Both Back and Snake Lakes were significantly 

different from each other and al1 other sites. Three other major groups were seen fiable 8). 

Clear Sites: Only two of the five sites in the 1991 sampling showed no signif~cant 

difference from each other (Big Dam East and Mcïntyre). Back, Grafton and Mountain Lakes were 

significantly mecent h m  each other and h m  the other two sites (Figure 158). 

Coloured Sites: Sistecn co loud  sites were analyzed in the spring of 1991 (Figure 1GB). 

Colony size rangeci fiom a Iow of 5.22 cclls per colony at Snake Lake to a high of 8.03 at thc mid- 



Table 7. Sites which showed no signifiant ciifference in the mean colony size for the s p ~ g  

1990 sampling period, Refer to Table 6 for site abbtevïations, 

Group 1 Grog 2 Gmup 3 Group 4 Gmup 5 

BA SN 

PZ BE 

BS MB 

WL GR 

WU 

PIF 

PU 

MR 

SN 

BE 

WL 

GR 

WU 

PIF 

PU 

MR 

PZ 

Peskowesk site. These were the only two sites which had either fewer than 6 cells or greater than 8 

cells per colony. The fourteen other sites al1 showed mean colony size to be between 6.74 and 7.98 

cells. Snake Lake wvas signifïcantly diiTerent fmm ail other coloured sites. Four other groups can be 

separated but overiap each o h x  at most of the sites. 

Fall 1991: Al1 Sites: A much broadcr range in colony size wvas seen in the faIl 1991 samples 

although only fifteen sites contained Asterioneh in rhis sampling period. The only site where the 

mean colony size was l e s  than six cells was Minards Bay (5.59 cells per colony) and the highest 

value was in Hilchmaakaf Lake (12.18 cells per colony). Colony sue in seven sites ranged from 

6.94 cells per colony to 7.91 cells pcr colony, and in seven o&er sites ranged h m  8.03 to 12.18 

cells per colony (Figure MC). Hilchmaakar in the upper range and Minards Bay on thc lower range 

were significantly different from al1 olher sites. Two other groupings were seen: Grafton, Mcintyre 



Table 8. Sites which stiowed no simcant difKerences in mean colony size in the s p ~ g  of 

1991 sampling period Refer to Table G for site abbreviations. 

MG PU,PM,PL 

WL wu,= 

PU PIF 

PIF BM 

BE MR 

MC PE 

LP 

GR 

KK 

MK 

JB 

BE 

and McGinty Lakes, and al1 sites escept Grafkon, Hilchmaakar and Minards Bay. 

Clear Sites: Colony sue  was compared in five ciear lakes in the fali of 1991. Three 

groupings were ~ i ~ c a n t l y  diîferent h m  each other: 1. McIntyre, Big Dam East and Back Lakes; 

2. Mountain, Back, and Big Dam East Lakes; and 3. Grafton and Mowitain Lakes (Figure 15C). 

Coloured Sites: Ten coloufed sites were comparai in the fa11 of 1991. Colony size in the . 

colouted sites were boih the highest and lowest seen in this season (Figure 16C). nie highest 

nwnber of cells per colony were seen in Hilchmaakar Lake (12.18) and the lowest was at Minards 

Bay (5.59). Two oîher sites had colonies with greatcr than 8 cclls per coiony and onIy one olher site 

had colonies of fewer than 7 cells. Both Hilchmaakar and M i d  Bay were signifrcanlly diffcrent 

fiom al1 other sites. Two oîhet groups were disiinguished h m  each other on the basis of one lake 

(McGinty Lake). 



Spring 1993: AI1 sites: Mean colony size varied in the KNP sites in the spring of 1993 h m  a low 

of 4.40 at Back Lake to a high of 8.57 at the upper Peskawa site (Figue 14D). Colony size was also 

counted at the same tirne for Birchtvood Lake, New Jersey (9.25 cells per colony), Two other sites 

as well as Back Lake had colonies with fcwer than six cells: Mountain (5.34) and Puzzle (5.83)Jive 

other sites as well as the uppcr Peskawa and Birchwood sites showed colony size greater thm eight 

cells: Grafton (8.05), lower Peshwa (8.16), upper Peskowesk (8.70). Pebbleloggitch (8,04), and Big - 

Dam West (8.36). Twelve sitcs ranged Gom 6.84 ceUs / colony to 7.99 cells / colony. Colony size 

in Back Lake was sigdicantiy merent from al1 other sites. Mountain and Puzzle Lakes were 

sirnilar to each other but signüicanlly diffcrcnt from al1 othcr sitcs. Birchwood Lake wvas not scen to 

be signif~cantly dierent fmm the upper Peskawa and Peskowesk sites. Threc olher groupings were 

seen (T'able 9)- 

Clear Sites: S k  clcar lakes were cornparcd for difkenccs in colony size in the s p ~ g  of 

1993 (Figure 15D). Back and Grafton Lakes were significantly different from al1 other sites- 

Mountain and M e  Lakes, and Cobrielle and McIntyre Lakcs, were similar to each other but these 

two groups were siWcantly ditrcrent from the other four sites. 

Coloured sites: Al1 colonies measured in the spring 1993 samplmg fmm colowed sites had 

a mean colony size greater îhan 7 cclls with al1 but two sites, falling betwcen 7.5 and 8.5 cells per 

colony Pigure MD), The mcan colony size at Birchwood Lake and the upper Peskowesk site l a s  

greater than 8.5 celk Thesc two sites along with the uppcr Peskawa site formed a siWcantiy 

dierent group- Two oihcr largc gniups wcre scen with many of the sitcs overlapping into boih 

WUPS. 

Within Sitc Cornparisons 

Four sites wcre choscn to compare colony size over the four sampling periocls; two clear 

lakes, Back and Grafton, and two coloured sites, Smke and Menymakedge. There was no 

recognizable pattern at any site (Figure 17)- in al1 but the Merrymakedge site, the mean cotony size 

was greatcr in the fa11 sample and was seen to be signir~cantly dierent in the two clcar idces. Back 

Lake showed no ~ i g ~ c a n t  difîerences bchveen the Lhtce spring samples and Gral'ton Lake showed 

no sigficant ciifference betwcen the spring 1991 and 1993 samples. The spring 1990 and the fa11 

1992 mean colony size in Grafton Lake were diffcrent from each other and h m  ihc other two 

seasons. In Snake Lake, the fall 1991 and the spring 1993 mean colony sizes showvd no signZcant 

daerences while both the spring 1990 and 1991 were dif'Ferent from each other and from the other 

two sampling periods. At Mcnymakedge the spring 1990 and both 1991 mean colony sizcs showed 



Table 9. Sites which showed no s i m c a n t  differences in mean colony size in the spring 

1993 sampling pdod. Refer IO Table 6 for site abbreviations. 

Group 1 Group 2 Gmup 3 

CO BW 

PL MB 

SN PE 

MC PIF 

MB WL 

HI 

PL 

LP 

MR 

SN 

GR 

MK 

KK 

1 A 

MC 

rn 

PE 

Pa: 

WL 

HI 

PL 

LP 

MR 

SN 

GR 

MK 

KK 

IA 

no siSnifkant Merence nor did thc three spring sampled meanirements h m  this site. 

The genus Asterionella is weU known for its star shaped colonial formation yet ihis character 

receives littie attention by mod authors. In the past, attempts to ered different species based on 

colony size or formation has not becn accepted, generally because of the similariries of valve 

moiphology. More recenily, variations in colony sizc have been d d e r e d  as useful indicaton of 

phytoplankton nulrient status (Tilman et al. 1976). Prwious wvork has indicatcd chat when 

phosphow or siiica is limiting, colony moiphology is affectecl. An inaease in colony size is seen 

when Si is limiting ( from 6-8 up to 20 or more) and a dccrease is seen tvhcn P is Iimiting (dotvn to 



2-4 cells per colony). 

The histograms of mean colony size for each season show an ovedap in many of the sites 

(Figure 14). An attempt was made to distinguish different gmupings but many of the lakes feu into 

more rhan one category. Based on colony size, there was no distinction between clear or coloured 

lakes. The majority of Asterionella colonies averaged between five and nine cek  per colony, 

indicating that phosphocus and silicate were not ümiting factors. This is genenlly c o n s i d d  to be 

normal colony size for all Asterionella species, 

Hiichmaakar Lake was the only site which displayed Asterionellu colonies greater h n  ten 

ceIls (fa11 1991). This might indiutc that silicate %vas Iimiting in îhis lake at this tirne, Small coIony 

size, that is colonies of less than s k  cells, were seen in a few lakes. In al1 sprùrg samples, the 

average colony size in Back Lake was l e s  than six cells per colony, yet was within the normal range 

(6-8 cells) in the fa11 sample. Puzzle, Beaverskin, Snake and M o u n e  Lakes al1 showed small 

colony size in one sarnpling time or another, This may indicate phosphorus limitation but, as water 

chemistxy was not done, it rcmains spcculativc, A poor understanding in this genus of cofony 

morphology and its function does not allow for a defrniive esplanation of the variation seen ovcr thc 

diecent seasons. It is not known how long the navly formai valves takc 10 separate ziftcr 

undergoing division, or what effect massive bloom conditions have on neighbouring colonies. 



Figure 14. Mean * HS1 for colomy 6tc comm in aU sites in A) S p ~ g  1990 B) S p ~ g  1991 Cl FaU 

1991 D) Spring 1993 



Figurt 15. Mcan t HSI for colony site in aU clar laka in A) Spring 1990 B) S p a  199 1 C) Fail 

1991 D) 1993 



Figure 16. Mean HSI for colony sPc for ail colourd khs in A) S p ~ g  1990 B) Spring 1991 C) 

Fa11 199 1 D) Spring 1993 



Figure 17. %thin lake vaxiability of the man i HSI for colony dzc in A) Ba& Lake B) Gnfton 

Lake C) Snake Lake D) M e t d g c  



IIL2 Scanning Microscopy 

Ill2.I Introduction for Scanning elcctron microscopy rcsults 

Asterionefla, Mce many other araphid pennate diatoms, bas very fm morphological characters which 

can be meammi. The tramapical size of the poles and mid cell, the number of spines or spinules in 

a given length dong che valve margin and the actual 1ength of the valve were the oniy characters that 

could be measured with any accuracy. These are al1 found on îhc outside of the valve and their 

measurement depends on the corrcct orientation of the valve on the SEM stub. nie outside of the 

valve wvas measured because in living f o m  a light mimscope would be used and the measurtments 

wouid be of the exiemal structure- Intemal f a t u m  such as the labiate process and the pole pore 

fields (which were obscure on most valves estemally) were seen and will be discussed as uiey could 

not bc measured on the same valve îhat the estemal measurements were taken. 

The scanning e lemn microscope allows a more detaiicd view of the fine structure of the 

valve and a greater accuracy for measurement, The only values available fmm the literature for 

cornparison are valve length, and transapical wvidth of the mid-cell region, head and foot poles 

(K6mer 1970)- Again, as was sccn wvith the valve lengih, most of these measurcmcnts overlap. 

Descriptions given by dicrcnt authorities on h e  appearance or aspect of A, Jomosa and A. ruijX 

and its varieties are subjective and often confûsing. Thc discussion of the SEM measurcrnenis and 

the general appeamnce of the valves will compare what wvas seen by mercnt investigaiors to what 

l a s  seen in this study. 

F ieen  sites from Nova Scotia and five sites h m  Ontario and the United States were 

statistically analyzed for similaritics in the five characters measured on the Asterionella populations 

using the SEM The characters wcre considered within lakes ovcr the dinerent sampling times as 

well as the similarities wiihin c h c t e r s  among lakcs and seasons. The numbcr of observations h m  

a c h  sampliig period were dnerent so the formula for HSI was modifieci to take rhis into 

consideration- Two of the clear lakes, Back and Grafton, had measurements for al1 five sampling 

periods and two, Mchtyre and Mountain, had measurements for only three of the samplmg times. 

Sites with colowed water included hvo from Kejimkujik Lake, Jeremys Bay and Minarâs Bay, rhe 

inflow into Kejimkujik Ldce, Jakes Landing, and the oulflow from Kejimkujik Ldce, Mersey River. 

Al1 of these sites had measurements for al1 five sampling timcs, as did Snake Lake. Upper and lower 

sites fmm Peskowesk and Pcskawva as well as the joining rapids. Poison Ivy Falls, and LitUe 

Peskowesk Lake were also considend, individually and in combination- n i e  five sites h m  outsidc 

Nova Scotia wcre compareci as one group, as well as in diffant combinations with the Nova Scotian 



sites. 

lïL2.2 h l t s  and discussion for scanning electrun microscopy 

Witbin Iakes, betwen sc;wons 

Clcar Lakcs: Grafton Lakc: (N = 7,5,7,3,7 for S90,S91,F91,F92,S93, respectively) Foot pole size 

was dflcrent in the spring 1990 samplc and the two orhcr spring samples. Mcasurcments at the mid- 

cell were diDTerent from spring 1990 to the following spcïng, which was statistically similar to all . 

other sampling thes. The= l a s  no significant difference seen in the valve length, head pole size or 

number of spines in 6 pm over any sampling period 

Back Lake: (N = 6,4,5,7,6 for S90,Sg l,F9l .FgZ,S93, respectively) Differences in head pole size 

wcre found between sprùig 1990 measurcmcnts and fa11 of 1992 mcasurements. Mid cell width t a s  

also merent from the spring 1990 and 1993 samples and the fa11 1992 measurements. Valve length, 

foot pole, and the number of spincs in 6 pm was consistent benveen sampling times and showcd no 

statistical difFérence. 

Mountain Lake: (N = 9,3,6 for S91,F92,S93, respectively) Measucements were taken h m  Mountain 

Lake samples of Asterionelfa in chc spring of 1991 and 1993 and the faU of 1992. The only 

statistical merence l a s  seen in thc mid-ccll measurements bctween the spring of 199 1 and the 611 

of 1992. Al1 other characters measured showed no statistical d i r e n c e  between sampling times. 

Mclntyrc Lîkc: (N = 6,6,8 for S90,F92,S93, respectively) Measuremenîs were taken from McIntym 

Lake Asterionefla in the spring of 1990 and 1993 and the fall of 1992. AI1 valve length 

measurements were statistimlly diflcrcnt from cach olher. Foot pole measurcmcnts were diicrent in 

the two spring samples and the mid-cell masurement showed statistical diffcrenccs between the - 

spruig 1990 simple and the fa11 1992 samplc. The numbcr of spines in 6 pm and the head pole 

showed no differences between seasons. 

Colourcd Sitcs: Snlkf b k c :  (N = 6,4,5,8,5 for S90,S91,F91,F92,S93, respectively) AU 

mcasurements of characters on Snakc Lake Asterionella showed no signifiant difference betwecn the 

sampling times except for the number of spines seen in 6 pm in the spring 1991 and fall 1992 

samples. 

Littlc Peskowcsk Lake: (N = 5,8,6 for F91,F92,S93, rcspccrivcly) Measurcmcnts of Asterionella 

characters were taken in the two faIl sampling times as tvell as h e  spring 1993 sampling tirne. Mid 

cell width \vas significantiy diKcrcnt at al1 three timcs and the number of spines differcd betwcen the 

two faIl Asterionella samples. No statistical dilrerences were found in the valve l e n a ,  head pole or 



foot pole measurements. 

Semnys Bay: (N = 3,6,6,6,6 for S90,S9l,F91,F92,S93, rapectively) ï h e  only statistical f ierence in 

characters measured on îhe leremys Bay .4sferionella was betrveen îhe nunber of spines in 6 p in 

the spring 1991 and faU 1992 sampling timcs. AU other measured charaaers wcre not found to be 

statistically a e r e n t ,  

Minards Bay: (N = 4,8,4,6,7 for S9O,S9 l,F91,F92,S93, respectively) Mid ceIl widih was the only 

character measured on the M i i  Bay Asterionella which showed any statistical merence. This 

wvas seen between Lhe spring 199 t and 1993 samples. Al1 oiher characters measured were statistically 

sirnilx over ail seasons. 

Jakcs Lrnding: (N = 3,5,7,6,4 for S90,S91,F9I,F92,S93, respectively) Statistical difllerences in valve 

length of the Asterionella fmm lakes Landing were found bctwcen the s p ~ g  1990 and 1991 

samples. Head pole width \vas similar in îhe spring 1990 and 1993 samplcs but were statistically 

diOTerent at the other three sampling times. Foot pole size, mîd cell width and rhe number of spines 

in 6 Fm was statisticaiiy similar in ail cascs. 

Mcrscy Rivcr Outilow: (N = 4,6,8,7,7 for S90,Sg l,F9 l,F92,S93, respectively) Valve length in the 

spring of 1990 was signif~cantly different in îhe Asterionella fimm îhis site than in al1 otllcr sampling 

periods. Statislical diarerences wcre also present in Lhe foot pole measwements from spring of 1990 

and 1993. Head pole wvidih, mid ccll width and the number of spines in 6 )un was similar in al1 five 

sampling times- 

Pakawa U p p r  Site: (N = 4,6,7 lor S90,S91,S93, respectivcly) Meûsurcments were Lakcn from the 

m e  spring blooms of Asterionella at Lhis site. Valve length was statistically di0rercnt bettvcen ihe 

spMg 1990 and the other two sampies. DüTerences were found in îhe head pole measurement in the 

spMg 1990 and 199 1 and in the mid cell measurcments from spring 1991 and 1993. The number of 

spins ui 6 pm and the fwt pole width werc statistically similar in al1 rhree spring samplcs. 

Peskawa b w e r  Sitc: (N = 5,9,7,G for S90,S91,F92,S93, respectively) Measurements were taken on 

Asterionella in all k e  spring samples as well as thc fall 1992 sample. Valve lengih wvas similar in 

the spring 1990 and 1991 samplcs and in the fall 1992 and spring 1993 samples. The= \vas no 

Werence between spring 1990 and 1993 but there was between s p ~ g  1991 and 1993. Foot pole 

size was statistically merent the fall 1992 sample fmm al1 ihrec spring sarnples. The 

measutetnent taken at the mid ccll point of thcse populations diiered in the s p ~ g  of 1990 fmm al1 

other times, as did ihe fall 1992 mcasurements. Spring 1991 and 1993 mcasurcments for this 

character were similar to each othcr. The number of spines in 6 )un diffcred in tllc fall 1992 sarnpIc 



h m  the *ring 1991 and 1993 samples but was similar ta the spring 1990 measurements. 

Measuremenîs fiom the head pole were coasistently the same amss all seasons. 

Poison Ivy Falls: (N = 4,7,3,7 for S90,S91,F92,S93, respectively) Cbaracter measurements were 

taken from the Asterionelkt at this site in ail three spring sampling times as well as the fall 1992. 

Valve length measwements diarercd in thc spring 1990 from the oiher two spring measurements but 

were similar to those seen in the faII 1992 sample. Mid ceIl measuremenis were dïlFerent in b a h  the 

spring 1991 and 1993 h m  cach othcr as well as from the falt sample. The number of spines in G 

pm was statistically different betwcen the spring 1991 and faIl 1992 samples. Head pole and foot 
pole measurements were statistically similar in al1 four sampling periods, 

Pcskowcsk Lakc, Uppcr sitc: (N = 8,7,7 for S909S91,S93, respectively) Measurements for charactcrs 

on the Asterionella populations tvcre taken in al1 three s p ~ g  sampling periods. Al1 five characters - 

showed no statistical difference at any of these times. 

Peskowesk Lake, h w c r  sitc: (N = 5,8,5 for S90,S91TS93, respectively) Charader mcasuremcnts 

were taken in al1 k e  spcing sampiing pcnods for the Asterioneh populations at lhis site, nit 

valve length in the spring 1993 samplc tvas statisticzilly diaçtcrit than in the olher two spring 

samples. Diffennccs were alx, noted between mcasurcments taken on tbe foot pole and mid ceIl 

width in the spring 1990 and 1993 samplcs. The number of spines in 6 pm and chc hcad pole s i x  

showed no statistical difference among îhc thrce spring scasons. 

Othcr L a b :  (N = 6,11,11,8,10 Tor P1200, Bw20 1, TAP203, P1169, GB 168, respectively) This group 

of lakes includcs Plastic Lake, Dorset, Ontario in îhc spnng of 1993 (P1169) and 1994 (P1200), 

Georgian Bay at Wiarton, Oniano (GB 168) in the spring of 1993, Birchwood Lakc, New Jersey, 

U.S.A. (Bw201) in the spring 1994 and Thirty Acre Pond, Mode Island U.S.A (TAP203) in the 

s p ~ g  of 1994. 

Valve lengîh was statistically different bcttvcen Pl200 and al1 other sitcs and bctween Bw201 

and a11 other sites. Head pole sizc \vas similar at al1 sites except for Pl200 which \vas statistically 

different from the other four sites. The size of îhe foot pole tvas statistically similar between Bw201,- 

P1169, and GB 168, between Pl20 TM203 and P1169, and bctween Bw20 1, P1169, and GB lG8. 

Two groupùigs were seen in the mid ceIl measwement which were statistically similar within ihe 

group but different between the groups. One group includes PIZOO, Bw201 and TAP203 and h e  

other group consists of Pl169 and GBlG8. n i c  number of spincs in 6 pm \vas ihe only measurcd 

character which show4 statistical similarides between all five sites. 

Bchvcen la kcs 

Five morp hological charactcrs wcrc measured on samples of Asterione Ila from diarcrcnt sites 



and then comparai statistically for differenccs. N i e  sites h m  the Nova Scotian data set as well as 

fwe from othec areas were variously combined. Pl200, P1169, GB 168, Bw20 1, and TAP203 were 

compareci as a group, "Other", against Snake, Back Gralton, Mciniyre, and Mountain lakes over the 

different sampling periods Lhat Asterionella was found in ihese Nova Scotian laices. As well, 

combinations of lakes wvere compared to esîablish which were the most similar or dissimilar in 

morphological chac ten  across the seasons. 

Snake Lake: Measurements of al1 five characters from Asterionella valves in all five sampliig 

periods were statistically malyseci in combination with Back Lake (al1 five sampling times), Plastic 

Lake (Pl169 and P1200), Georgian Bay (GB168). Birch~vood Lake (Bw201), and Thirty Acre Pond 

(TAP203). 

Table 10 shows that the combined error in the group "Other" is not as discriminating as 

comparing each lake individually wvith Snake Lake. The length of the valve and the size of the Coot 

polc show the greatest amount of variation in al1 seasons. Differences in head pole measurements 

were secn only in the spring of 1990 bctween Birchwood Lake and Snakc Lake in the grouped Oîher 

cornpaxbon, but wiih individual lake cornparison the lenglh of the valve and the number of spines 

were diierent, Dimerences in the wvidth of the valve at mid-cell and the number of spines in G pm 

were found in the individual Idcc comparisons of Thixty Acre Pond and the Plastic Lake sampte of 

1993. 

in the combined "Other" group, scasonal differenccs were not scen in any of the measured 

characters on the Asterionefla in Snakc Lake and Plastic 169 or  Snake Lakc and Georgian Bay in the 

spring of 1990, spring of 199 1, or faIl of 1992. The same is uuc for Birchwood Lakc in al1 seasons 

but s p ~ g  of 1990. There was no season when As!erioneIla from Snake Lake and Thirly Acre Pond 

had statistically similx foot pole measurcmcnts. Valve lcngih and foot pole measurcmcnts were the 

major dmerences in Ihe Plastic Lake 200 and Snake Lake Asterionella. 

The greatest number of dicterenccs between measurements of characters in Back and Snake 

Lakes \vas in the size of the head pole. There \vas no statistical diierence in measurcments of the 

foot pote and the number of spines on the Asterionellu in these two lakes in any season (Table 11). 

Differences appear to be greatest between seasons rather than within seasons and beiween lakes, 

Back Lake: Back Lake wvas compared with che "Othcr " gmup as well as individually with TAP203, 

BW201, Plî00, Gtanon, Mcuityre, Mouniain and as previously mentioned Snake Lakcs. Major 

düferences were seen in the head pole, foot polc and valve lengih measurements. DitTcrcnces in mid 

ce11 measurements and spincs in 6 pm were scen in the individual measurements of Thirty Acrc Pond 



Table 10. Statistical dilferences in measured charaders of Asterionella from Snake Lake and five 

other lakes, individually and in combination. Column 1 inditates the individual lake being cornparcd 

in column 3 to Snake Lake. Column 2 is the combination of al1 5 sites compared against Snake 

Lake. (VLxalve length, HP:head pole, FP-foot pole, MC:mid ccll, SP:spuies in 6  un, S90:spnng 

1990, S91:spring 1991, F9I:faii 1991, F92fall 1992, S93:spring 1993) BoldiFace shows significant 

results wherher cornparhg an individual lake or the combination of laka, 

Snake Chher ïndMdual 

Thrity Acre Pond 

(TAP203) 

Birchwood Lake 

(B W20 1) 

Gcorgian Bay 

(GB 168) 

Plastic Lake 

(P1169) 

and Birchwood Lake but al1 other statistical dmerences were the same, 

The only seasonal similarilies in al1 measurements in the "Chher" group were ihosc in the 

faIl of 1991 among Back Lake, the Plastic Lake 169 sample and the Birchwood (Bw20l) samplc and 

again between Back Lake in the fall of 1992 and Birchivood Lake. in the spcing of 1990 there were 

no head pole measurements which were statisticatly sirnilar to those from Back Lake (Table 12). 

Back Lake t a s  also compared to Uuee other cfear lakes, Grafton, McIntyre, and Mountain. - 

Measurements were obtaïned h m  Asterionella in Back and Grafton Lakes in al1 five sampling times 

but from Mcïntyre Lake only in îhe spring of 1990 and 1993 and the fûll of 1992. Asterionella in 

Mountain Lake wcre measured in h e  spring of 1991 and 1992 as well as the fall of 1992 (Table 13). 



Table 11. Statistical Merences between Snake and Back Lakes in al1 fwe samplhg seasons. 

( s9o:sp~g 1990, s 9 1 : ~ p ~ g  1991, F9lfdl  1991, F92f ' l  1992, s93:spring 1993 ) 

Character Snake Lake Back Lake 
- - 

Valve Length F9 1 S93 

Head pole 

Foot pole None None 

Mid cell 593 F9 1 

Spines in 6pm None (Snake S9 1,F92 None 

diEerent) 

Table 12. Statistical diiererices between Asterionefia charactets h m  Back Lake samples and the 

combined "Other" group as well as  Back Lake and individual lakes h m  the "Other" group. (VL: 

valve length, HP: head pole, FP: foot pole, MC: mid cell, SP: spines in 6 m) 

Back Other Individuai 
-- - . -  

Thirty Acre Pond 

(TAP203) 

Birchwood Lake 

(Bw20 1) 

Plastic Lake (S94) 

( P U ~ )  

HP S9û,S9 1 ,Fgî,S93 

FP al1 seasons 

HP S90,S9 l,F92,S93 

FP al1 seasons 

VL al1 seasons 

HP S90 

SP F91 

VL al1 seasons 

HP S90,S9 1 ,F92,S93 

FP SgO,S9 l,F92,S93 



No staiistical differences were found in any season in the valve lengrhs of the Asterionella in 

Back and Grafton Lakes, the head pole and spine measuremenrs in McIntyre and Back Laices or the - 

foot pole and spine measurements in Mouniain and Back Lakes. The head pole measufements in 

Grafton and Mountain lakes showed few similarities with the Back Lake head pole measuremew in 

most seasons. Foot pole measurements were seen to be most d i f f i t  between Back and Mclntyre 

lakes especiaUy in the spring of 1990. 

Cmftoii Lake: As weU as the c o r n p ~ ~ ~ n s  already mentioned, Graflon Lake was also comparai 

with the "Other" group (P1169, PIZOO, GBl68, Bw201, TAP203) and to Mountain and Mchtyre 

Lakes. Table 14 shows the differences between Grafton Lake when analysai against the "Other" 

group. The greatest differences are in the s p ~ g  of 1990, at which time the foot pole \vas found to 

be most dissimilar, Asferionella from Birchwood Lake were the most diserent from ail of the lakcs 

comptued and, unlike any of the oihers, the foot pole was statistically similar to chose seen in Gmon 

Lake. The Asterionelfa in îhe spring 1991 sample h m  Grafton Lake wete statistically the most 

similar and differences wcre seen in Birchwoud Lake and Thirty Acre Pond only. 

When cornparhg al1 Idces across al1 seasons, the Asterionella in Birchwood Lake and Thirty 

Acre Pond were diffcrent from G d o n  Lake in some chancter in aU seasons. The sizc of the foot 

pole in TAPZ03 \vas consistcntly different from that in GraRon Lake in al1 seasons while, Bwv201 . 

was most different in valve lengrh and head pole measwemenîs. 

The most similar were the Asferionella from Georgian Bay, which showed no siatistical 

diierences in either 1991 sample or in the spring 1993 sample fiom Grafton Lake. Only three 

measurements were statistically different between the Asterionelfa in Georgian Bay and those in 

Grafton Lake: headpole masuremcnts in the s p ~ g  of 1990 and fall 1992 and foot pole measunment 

in 1990, 

The Plastic Lake samples h m  the spring of 1993 (P1169) and 1994 (PIZOO) showed no 

significant statistical differences from the Asterionella in Graflon Lake in the s~ring of 1991. 

DEerences were seen in valve lengîh and foot pole measurements in the Pl200 Asterionella and in 

foot pole and mid ceIl measurements in the Pl169 Asferionella when comparai with Grafton Lake 

Asterionella. 

In the statistical cornparison of Asrerionella charactes between Grafton and Mcïntyre Lakes, 

rnany diierences were seen (Table 15). The only character which was statisticalIy similar in the 
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Table 13, Dnemces in statistiwl cornparison of Asferionella characters from Back and Grafton 

Lakes in al1 five sampling periods, Back and Mcïntyre Lakes in spring 1990, 1993 and fa11 

1992, and Back and Mountain Lakes in spkg 1991, 1993 and fa11 1992, 

Character Back Lake GraRon Lake 

Valve length 

Head pole 

Foot pole 

Mid cell 

Spines in 6 pm 

NONE NONE 

S907S9 l,F92,S93 ALI scasons 

S93 S9 1 ,S93 

F9 1 S90,F9 1 ,S93 

S90,F92 S N  

Back Lake Mchtyre Lake 

Valve length 

Head pole 

Foot pole 

Mid cell 

Spines in 6 )un 

Valve length 

Head pole 

Foot pole 

Mid ce11 

Spines in 6 pm 

Back Lake Mountain Lake 
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Table 14. Statistid compacison of charadas measured h m  al1 five seasons Asterionella appeared 

in Grafton Lake with the combineci gmup "Other". (VL-dve laigth, HP: head pole, FP: 

foot pole, MC: mid cell, SP: spines in 6 pm) indicam sîatistical d i n i c e s  (t4.95) 

Season Char. Pl 200 Pl 169 GE 168 Btv 201 TAP 203 

Asterionella of borh these Idces !vas the valve lenglh. The measurement at the mid point of the valve 

was different only between the spring 1990 Grafton and fa11 1992 Mclntyre Asterionella. Head pole 



and foot pole measurements were very dissimilar between these two sites. 

The size ranges not only of the length of the valve but also of other measured features of the 

Asterionella examined in this study from Nova Scatia, were found to oveflap A. fonttosa on the 

upper end and A. ral /s  on the lower end accotding to Patrick and Reimer (1966) or, following 

K6mer (1970), within the range of bath A. /omrosa and A. rarJsii. The fnistule of A. finttosa is 

variously desmieci in the literature as being: long, linear, and mi-like with capitately widened ends 

(Komer 1970), linear and a Mlle narrower toward the end of the valves (Patnck and Reimer 1966), 

iinear and unequally inflated at the ends (Boyer 1926) and nmwly linear with apices unequally 

capitate (Van Heurck 1896). Valve length has been considered very variable by most aurhors but 

some have tried to erect varieties of A. JO~IOSU based on ttiis criterion (Heiberg 1863; Lozeron 

1902). KGmer noticed a rcduction in the apical axis in both natural and clona1 populations of A. 

/ornosa and considcred valve Iength too variable a character with which to diflfercntiate possible 

varieties of A. Jonnosa. A large amount of variability was noticed in the trampical width of the 

head and foot pole as well as the amount of consiridon behveen the polcs and the main body of the 

valve. The overlap of these c h c t e r s  tvas so complete that KGrner (1970) did not feel that 

separation into differcnt forms based on these criteria was justif~ed- Marginal spinules were 

mentioned as o c c ~ g  along the valve edges. 

The nominate variety of A. r@ii7 as well as var. artrericana and var, htistedtiana, have been 

described as appearing heteropolaq shorter than R firniosa and with a bdging cell center (Ktimer 

1970; Patrick and Reimer 1966; Boyer 1926; Van Heurck 1896). The upper length m g e s  of al1 

varictics of A. rafiii are ~vcll aithin the A. fonnosa uppcr Iimit but the losver range is 10 - 20 pm 

shorter than îhe lower l i t  for A. fontma (Table 16). Delimitation of the different varieties appears 

to be baseci on the shape of the head and foot poles and by the position of the pseudoraphe and 

transapical striae since there is littlc merence in the valve length parameters, Marginal spinules in 

var. hustedfiana are descriied as being "robust" while in the other twa varieties they are described as 

small- 

The appearance of the frustules from al1 sites in this study svas generally linear, but tvhen 

shorter celis were encountercd, thc transapical valve width (mid cell width) did tend to be broader 

than that totvard thc apices (Plate I). Most cells eshibited hctcropolarity betwcen the apices with the 

foot pole usually largcr than the head pole. Occasionally cells were seen where thc tmsapical tvidch- 

of the head and foot poles was approximtely qua1 but more commonly little merenlialion tvas 

seen between the head pole and ihe main body of the valve. The fnistule shapes 
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Table 15, Statisticai differences in Asterionella valve characters between Graf'ton and McIntyre 

Lakes and GraRon and Mountain Lakes over al1 five seasons Asterionella tvas seen in 

Grafton Ldce and in the s p ~ g  of 1990, 1993 and faU 1992 in McIntyrc Lake and the 

s p ~ g  199 1, 1993 and fdl 1992 in Mouritain Lake. @ = 0-95) 

Charader Grafton Lake Mclatyre Lake 

Head pole 

Foot pole 

Mid cell S90 

G d o n  Lake Mountain Lake 

Valve lengrh F92,S93 

Head pole NONE 

Foot pole NONE 

Mid cell 

of the longer celis were similar to the gradation described for A. fin~~osa by K6rner (1970) while the 

shorter cells (S 60 )un) appeared similar to what tvas desaibcd for A. ravsii and its varietics. The 

amount of inflation in the mid cell area is a subjective observation when made under the light 

microscope and, in most studies, ihis is the case. It is, thetefore, d i c u l t  to describe the aspect or 



visuai appearance of a valve with any consistericy beîween diaerent obse~ers. 

SEM measurements in this study h m  al1 but the Nova Scotiaa sites showed tbat the upper 

and Iowa size b i t s  for the transapical mid ceIl width were within the range given in the literature 

for A. fornosa. Valves h m  Birchwood Lake, New Jersey and Plastic Lake, Ontario were wide - 

enough to agree with the transapical mid ce11 widîh for A. ruI/sii var. americana as described by 

K6rncr, but populations h m  the olher sites did not fit this critecia. The lotver size limit for mid ce11 

width in the literature for any of thc describai .4sterionef?a species was larger than that which was 

measured in some valves from populations in Nova Scotiim iakes. However, when al1 mcasurements 

were averaged h m  a single site this value \vas always within the measwed values for A, fon~rrosa 

and often wvithin the measured values for A. r a l f s  var. in~~ericana. Margi i  spinules were seen on 

the full valve length and the foot pole, and larger spines were scen on al1 head poles (Plates iI,V)- 

The shape and size of the valve poles wvas used by Komcr (1970) to Wercntiate the 

diffcrcnt species of Asterionefla. The foot poles of neighbouring cells abut one another in the center 

of a colony, while the head poles are the ends away fmm the colony center. Transapical 

measurements of these two poles overlap in A. /ornosa and the shape is descnied as being variable; 

sometimes pear-shapeâ, rounded, cornpresscd or constrictcd, The poles may be the same size, the 

foot pole larger han the head pole, or any intennediate shapes between the two e.xûemes. Both poles 

show pore fields with a labiate process prcsent in a depression in the foot pole, and onen in the head 

pole as well (Komer 1970). Patrick and Reimer (1966) described the valve as being capitate, wvitli - 

the foot pole much larger and strongly capitate and the head pole much srnalier and not as distindy 

capitate. They made no mention of pore fields or labiate proccsses in either pole. Boyer (1926) 

describes A. fontrrosa as being unequally infiatecl ai the ends, wilh one end attenuated and Che oiher 

capitate, The description given by Van Heurck (1896) mcntions the base (foot pole) being very 

stmngly capitate and rhe superiot apex (head pole) much smaller. No mention is given by either 

Boyer or Van Heurck of pore fields or labiate processes, but ihese features are almost impossible to 

discem with a light microscope. 

K6mer (1970) described W e  varieties of A. ravsii. The nominate variety was scen as 

having a f spherically inflatcd foot pole and a small sphcrically elongated head pole, both poles 

bcing cleariy constrictesi from the middle of the valve. Pore fields were seen at both poles but that 

of the head pole was not well developed. A labiate process l a s  usually seen in close proximity to 

the pseudoraphe. The poles of the nominatc variety have been desn'bed by others as being capitate 

on one end and smaller and rounded on the other (Patrick and Reimer 1966) or attenuate at one end 



and rounded capiîate at the other (ùoyer 1927). K6mer (1970) described two varïeties of A. rarsii- 

The variety hustedtima K6rner was describeci as having an elongated-mundish idated foot pole and 

a slïghtly widened elongaie head pole, bolh of which are scparated from the middle of the ceU by an 

elongate length of valve. Pore fields are located in both poles, a small one in the head pole and a 

Iarger asymmetrical one in the foot pole. A labiate process, found in close pmximity to the 

pseudoraphe was usually present at both poles. Vacïety at~~ericana Komcr wvas described as having a 

considerably inflated txiangular foot pole with the head pole weakly widening into an elongate- 

roundish shape, Short pore fields were prwent at both poles and, in the fmt pole, ~ h e  pore field 

continued a m s s  the valve in a -pical direction Labiate processes, situatcd near the valvar 

margins were present in both poles. Again, as with the aspect of the whole celi, descriptive terms 

can be ambiguous or misladimg when applied by diff'nt investigato~. 

The size of the head polcs h m  sites in Lhis study varied on bolh the upper and lower range 

Iimits. Some head poles were as smail as 0.6 pm when measured transapically and al1 sites exept 

Bùchwood Lake* New Jersey exceeded the A. raI/sii var. ainericana range for this cbractcr. The 

shape was also variable and included rouridcd, slightly inflated head polcs wvith a definite constnclion 

bettveen the pole and the rest of tlic cell, elongatcly rounded head pales with little constriction 

bettveen the pole and h e  body of îhe cell, and hcûd pole tvhich showcd little Wcrcnce in width 

Born the main body of thc cell but were almost pointed al thc apex (Plaie a). Apical pore fields 

were seen in al1 head poles and usually consisted of five mws of porcs. A labiate pmcess was 

sometimes present and sometimes absent on the interior surface of the pole. When present, it \vas 

located in the center of the valve bclow the pore field, oriented either horizontally or vcftically, on 

the IeR side of the pole, oriented cither towvard the center of the valve apex or ioward Lhe outer valve 

margin, or on the right side of the pole orientcd toward the ce11 apex or the outer valve margin (head 

pole positioned to the top). Large spines (3 - 12) were cvident on all head poles (Plates m,IV). 

The tramapical width of the foot pole was also vcry variable. The size range (1.8 - 6.0 pm) 

in the Nova Scotian lakes and from Georgian Bay, Ontario is a much bmader range than that given 

by Kamer for any of the A. ravsii varïeties, but does faIl wilhin the limits given for A. /onnosa. 

The foot pole measuremenis h m  the two U.S. sites and from Plastic Lake? Ontario were within the - 

range given for A. formosa and A. rarJsii var. ralfsii and var. antericana. The overall shape of îhe 

foot pole was not as variable as wvas scen in thc head pole but rangai fmm rounded, to slightly 

flattened, to having a dcfuiite cleft at thc apex Foot poles were always sct off from îhc rest of the 

valve by a constriction (Plate 5). A pole pore field \vas atways present, varying in size from fivc 



rows of pores to as many as twelve rows of pores. Sometimes the pore field was feslricted to the 

Unmediate apex of the ce11 and in other valves it was scen to be coniinuous across the upper quarter 

of the fmt  pole- Spinules around the valve matgin varied from small and delicate to larger and 

robust. A single labiate process was sometimes pccsent in the foot pole. When present, it was found 

on the left or  right side of the valvc below the pore field, or in the centre of Lhe celi just above the 

transapical stnae (fmt pole positioned to the top), The orientation of the labiate pmcess slit wvas 

sometimes vertical, somctimcs horizontal, and somctimcs pointed toward the outer valve wvall or the 

centre of the valve apex (Plates WJiI). 

in al1 species the üansapical sinae are described as being fme and occurring close togethcr 

(K6mer 1970; Patrick and Reimer 1966; Boycr 1926; Van Heurck 18%)- In A- f in~~osa  a nanow, 

süaight pseudoraphe !vas evident and endcd in fmnt of the pore fields. A n m w  pscudoraphe is 

mcntioned in the nominatc variety of A, ravsii, whilc a narrow crookcd pseudoraphe is mentioncd for 

var- hustedtiam (K6rner 1970). In A. ravsii var. americana the ifansapical striae were redrïcted to 

the margïns and were variable in lcnglh, demsuking an irregular pseudoraphe which broadcns at the 

foot pole (Komer 1970). in the amples from the study sites no defrnite pattern was seen, In somc 

valves the stnae continued across the valve mantle and werc seen immediately adjacent to the pore 

fields. in other valves the striac wvcre shortcr and delimitcd a m w  pseudoraphe in the valvar a i s .  

They were ncver seen to occur on the margins only, 

m2.3 Chamctcr Mcasurcmcnts and Environmental Viirirblcs 

Temperature, pH, and conductivity measuremcnts wcrc taken at ail sites at the timc of sampling. 

These environmental variables wcrc plottcd against thlie charactcr measuremcats takcn h m  valves 

e.uamincd with the SEM (lengih of valve, size of hcad pole, sizc of foot pole, mid cc11 width, number 

of spines in 6 pm). Box plots werc used to assess whether discrete groupings occurred based on the 

valve character, the measured environmental variable or the colour of îhe wvater ie. humic content, 

Figure 18 shows a selection of those resulis. No single envimnmcntal variable infiuenced the 

morphological characters in any season, whcther it be spring or falt, or in any lake, whether it be 

clear or colouted water. Principal components analysis on the morphological variables determined 

the component loadings for each variable and showcd that the longer the celi and the largcr both thc 

head and foot poles, the nider the spincs were placed along thc valve margin. Almost 55% of the 

variance was esplaineci by the first factor, The scores for factor 1 were then plotted against the 

environmental variables. No discrcte groupings were seen here, and so anova and rcgrcssion analysis 



were done to detennine any relatedness which might not be apparent in the graphs For R (multiple 

correlation coefficient) to be important, p (ptobability) should be < 0.05- P values for the regressions 

were 0.1 13, 0.717, and 0.653 for conductivity, pH, and tempcrature respectively. niese values were ' 

even higher for the analysis of variance: 0.908,0.355, and 0.332 for conductivity, pH, and 

temperature. This shows that for this study, moiphological vafiability can not be attributed to îhe 

water temperature, pH, or the conductivity measurcd in thcse Iakes. 





UI.3 SYNOPSIS OF MICROSCOPY RESULTS 

This study considered populations of the diatom genus Asterionella fiom twenty-six sites in Nova 

Scotia as well as populations from the d e m  United States and central Ontario, Canada. Some of 

these lakes were humic and therefore Ihe water was a tea colour, while the water in other lakes was 

clear and the humic content minimal, Past investigations of Asterionella have suggested that 

difkent species have adapted to d ~ ~ t  ecological conditions, one of those beïng humic content, 

The occurrence of A. rarfsii var. rafiii and var. americana bas always been reporteci in 

coloured/humic lakes while A. fir~trosa has been reporteci from clear water lakcs. in this study the 

lakes were separated according to whcthcr they were clear or humic in an attcmpt to match the 

morphological data 116th the humic content of thc lakc. 

One of the most commonly uscd chwactcrs 10 distinguish one species of diatom h m  

anoiher, in addition to the geneml morphology of the valve, is the Iength of Lhc valve. Allhough the 

size ranges in many species may ovcdap there are gcnerally upper and lower limits which most 

authorities agree o n  Asterionelfa f o r ~ ~ ~ o s a  is not only the most commoniy occurring of the 

Asterionella species but is also the Iorgcst of the two recognised fieshwater species (sensu K6rner 

1970). Cells range in size from 30 pm to 120 pm and, in most populations a range of cell size is 

evident, Asterionella ra l /s  var- raIfsii, a much raser ta~on, has valve limits of 20 )rm to 60 )un. 

The ce11 length range for A. rapi i  var, hustedtiana, the European variety, is within the nominate 

variety range (25 - 50 pm) while the valve lengih of the North American var. awericana estends io 

90 Pm, Valve length alone can noi bc used to deiimit a species but is genewlly considcred to be a 

stable chacter in the detcrmination of the diffcrent species. Tables 16 and 17 prcsent mcasurements. 

of A. f i r ~ m s a  and A. ralJsii and its varieties from the literature as well as measurements obtained 

from the Asterionella in this study. 

Cells as short as 32 )un wcre sccn (Snake Lake) as wcll as those as long as 1 IO pm 

(Peskowesk Lake). Although the lengths of the majority of cclls were generally found wiîhin 3 or 4 

class ranges (a class range being 5 pm), those in some populations were distnbuted from 35 to LOO 

Pm (Snake Lake, s p ~ g  1991). In most lakcs however, the populations of Asterionella fell into onc 

of thme categories, with few esceptions: those with the majority of cclls in and around the 50 Fm 

class (Snake), those wiîh the majonty of cells in and around the 70 pn class (Kejimkujik) and those 

with the majority of cells greater than 80 pm (Peskawa, Pcskowesk). Thrce patterns in lcngth class 

distribution over tirne were scen: an increase in ce11 length from one spring sampling to the following 

spring, an increase from spring to the fall of the same y m ,  and an increase h m  thc fall sampling to 



the following spring. 

The Aslerionella populations ewmined in this study showed no pattern in the relationship 

between ceIl length and the colour of îhe lake water- Longer ceil lengths werc seen consistently in 

some of the more colowed Idces and, in the tiuce spring samplings of the PcskawaReskowesk Lake 

series, al1 but six cells were greater than 60 pm. CelIs l e s  than 60 pm long were seen in six of 

eight clear lakes and nine of thiieen coloured lakes and, in Snake Lake (coloured) and Back Lake 

(cl-), were seen in al1 five seasons- Although general patterns in cell length were seen, the 

Asterionella populations in each lake or lake system were unique, Tbere were no îrends which could 

be attniuted to îhe humic content of the lake water as borh short and long celled populations were 

seen in clear and coloured lakes. 

Based on valve length, Charles et al. (1990) suggested the possiblc occuncnce of two fonns 

or ecotypes of A. ravsii var. att~ericana in the lakes he studied in the Adimndacks. Twelve Idces, 

eight of which had acidified recentiy, wveR cornparcd againsl a calibration set of 37 Iakes. A shoner 

fonn of A, ruI/sii var. americuna ( -4540 pn) occurred most commonly in Idces with lower pH 

( 6 0 )  and coloured water while thc longer form (%O pm) \vas more common in lakes wiîh higher 

pH and clearcr water. It is unclcar fmm the literature how ihcse fmdings on valve lcngth have becn - 

useci. Although Charies et al. (1990) first dcsmbed the short Corn as behg < 45 - 60 pm, most 

subsequent authors have used the lower limit (45 p) as thcir criterion for short cells. 

The 63 Idces studied by Anderson et al, (1993) from 1978 to 19W were small, deep, humic 

lakes with pH ranging from 4.1 to 7.9 and eithcr oligotrophic or slightly mesotrophic. Both .4. 

finnosa and the short and long f o m  of A. ra&iïi var. arrrericana were reportcd in these lakes. 

Asterionella /ontrosa l a s  almost complctely cestrictcd to Iakes with pH 2 6.2 although it l a s  

comrnon in lakes with low alkalinity, The distribution of lhis m o n  l a s  seen to be correlaiecl to Idce 

morphometsy and landscape variables and occurred most cammonly in lakcs that were large, deep 

and more mesotrophic than oihcr lakes in the data set. The short form of A. ralfsii var. 

utnericana ( ~ 4 5  pm) pcedominated in some lakes (8) while only the long form (2 45 pm) occurred in 

others (12 lakes). The short form o c c d  most commonly in Idces that werc shallow relative to 

transparency and no statistical rclationship to water calour \vas found. The long fonn t a s  found in 

lakes with reduceci transparency and its presence was positivcly correlated with water colour. This is 

contrary to the distribution of îhcsc two fonns in die Adirondack study (Charles et al. 1990) but in 

agreement with what was seen in this study. 

The other major division used in this study was that of seasonality. Spring temperatures in 



the KNP lakes was found to be much lowet than that seen in the fa11 sampling periods. Ruttner 

(1937) ptoposed two races of A- f c o s a  based on water temperature: a cold stenothermal race he 

called var- hypolirrinetica and a eurythennal race, var. epilitnnetica which was supposed to represent 

the nominate race. Varïety hypohnetica was always small cellcd (36 pm - 54 pm) and showed no 

cycle of size reduction where var- epilirrnetica was lacger (39 pm - 90 pm) and showed cycles of 

decreasing size with assumed auospore formation K6mer (1970) proposed a similar idea after 

e.uaminuig seasonal collections of populations of Aster ioda fmm Lake Michigan He descn'bed 

three possible fonns based on the differences in head and foot pole width which wvere then tabelled 

A, B, and C. The type B ceils wcre not found to bc distinguisbble from the other forms upon closer 

examination, and so wcre abandonai. Certain characteristics wcre shareâ by the populations 

occuring in the winter and spring and others by populations occurring in the summcr and fall. Cold 

water forms wcre predominanily of the C type, found minly in Lhc hypolimnion, while type A cells 

were considemi wann water forms, mainly in the epilimnion. He did not see a co~csponding 

seasonal dimorphism in the European collections. 

Size van'ability fmm the populations in ihis study followed no set pattern ahhough the 

measured temperatures were as rnuch as half a magnitude difïcrent between the warmcr spting and 

the cold fa11 ranges. Only one and two clcar lakes and five and four colouted Iakcs in the fa11 1991 

and 1992, respectively, had cells in the shorter Iength classes. The spring 1990 samplcs showcd an 

equal number of clear and colowcd Iakes (sis) wiîh cdls in the shoricr length classcs. The spring 

1991 samples showed six colouml and five clear lakes wiîh cdls in the shorter length classes. Nine 

lakes with cells in the smaller lengrh classes werc seen in the s p ~ g  of 1993, six of those bcing cl= 

lakes and three being coiourcd lakes. This study shows that although a f w  populations are 

predominantly short celled, most display a range of ceIl lengths and variability in morphologicai 

features which codd change with the season, in most of the lakcs, increases occurrcd over wvinter, 

although populations in some lakcs increased in length over the summer months. In a11 cases, Iength . 

increases occurred &er a bloom period. 

Dissolvcd Si concentrations have a direct eucct on cc11 lengrh with a decrease occurring 

when Si levels are low (Anderson et al. 1993). Again this secms to be contmy to what Charles et 

al. (1990) reported h m  Bear Pond and also to what wvas seen in ELA Lake 223 (Findlay 1981). In 

Bear Pond, a site with pH values c 5.0, the Si levels were very low (0.2 mg L-') and the abundance 

of most other diatom species was dcclining, yet populations of the long form of A. ravsii var. 

anlericana showed an increase in abundance bcginning amund 1950. A similar observation rvas 



made when the pH of U A  Lake 223 was artüicially lowered to 5.2, nie appeamce of the long 

fonn of A. raljs var. amerkana coincided with the dmp in dissolved SiOz Ieveis (< 1.0 mg L-') 

(Fiidlay 1984). Andenon et al. (1993) pmposed Lhe idea that the short form was bathic and codd 

NNive in lakes with low Si (5 0.1 mg L") because of coniact wiîh Si-rich substrates. niey 

suggested that the longer fonn \vas predominantly planktonic in deeper lakcs with higher Si content, - 

Gensemer (1990), using A. ruI/sii var. atttericanu in culture studies, found a demese in valve length 

to be retated to additions of Al, cspecially at high p w t h  rates. Howevcr, Anderson et al. (1993) 

found no relationship between valve lcngth and total Al in natural conditions. 

interactions bctween environmcntal and biological factors have been shown to influencc ccll 

size (Jewson 1992)- An increcise or dccrease in temperature, nutrients, parasitism, and light are just a 

few of the factors which may stimulate or retard ccll six. Alihough se.uuril reproduction is 

considered an integral part of ihe diatom life cycle, liltle is known about thc s c w l  cycle in most 

diatom species. It has been suggested that this stage has been lost in some genera, but a more likely 

reason for the lack of detection is bat it is of such short dmtion and sporadic occurrence when 

compared to the predominantiy ascsual phase, that it largcly gocs unnoticed. Whcn cell sizc is 

reduced below 30 - 40 % of the msimum, rhis factor, along with intemal cell m e c ~ s m s  and 

environmental conditions, may trigger cclls to undergo sesual differentiation, lcading to restitution of 

maximum cell size- This suggm that in any given population of diatoms a multimodal distribution 

of lengih classes could be evidcnt (Mann 1988)- &ch class sliould represent the timc since 

au~osporulation and selective pressures occwring ovcr time. niese age classes arc afTccted 

differentially by sclection anâ, dcpending on whether sclection favours smaller or Iarger cells, the 

modality of the lcngth classes may change. The absence of a lengih class does not necessarily m m  

that it is not present in that population, but rhat selective pressures are being esertcd on that 

particular size of cell. This may explain ihc distribution of size classes seen in the AsferioneIIa 

populations in some of ihe Kejimkujik National Park Iakes. The change in ce11 length classes €rom 

one season to another could indiate that a proportion of bat population has obtained optimum 

conditions to induce s e d i t y .  

Another possibility which wvould account for the changes in lengtb classes and the bimodality 

seen in some lakes, is the prescncc of more than one clonal population. Thcse cloncs wvould share 

the same ecological preferences but be genetically separate for the most part- If diffcrcnt clonal 

varieties make up a population in any given lake, then it is possible îhat thesc iines could remain 

reproductively isolatecl from each other for many generations, (the asexual generation timc of diatoms 



being as high as one division per day under optimum conditions). Most individuals in a population 

would be the rcsuIt of clonal reproduction and only a few individuals would, at any given time, be 

direct offspring of a mathg event or have the correct combination of conditions for sexual initiation, 

The cyclical nature of the populations in Lhis study, -ally in the casei where bimodal length 

distniutions were seen would suggest that more ihan one mutational vaxiant was present in these 

Iakes. 

if Asterionella does undergo some fotm of se.- reproduction and genctic rccombination 

does occur, then the quesiion should be how much actual gene exchange has happened. 1s the 

recombineci genomc dectcd diEcrcntIy than the parental population? This diatom, like most others, 

undergoes penodic blooms, usually in the spring andor fa11 seasons, during which a s e . d  

reproduction occurs mpidly. This suggests ihat cclls in dosc prosimity to one another arc clonal 

siblings ihat have come from the same biparental stock Whether semal reproduction occurs in the 

water column or on the sediments, the likelihood of ihe rccombining pair having vastly diffcrent 

genetic material is small. Only those clona1 membcrs that are out of phase rvith the majority of the - 

population wvould be likely to find a mate of different clona1 stock and successfully rcorganise the 

genome of a new clona1 population- This might be the type of event that led to the combination of 

character States secn in îhis study and may bc the amver to rvhy Charles et al. (1990) and Anderson 

et al, (1993) had such dilXerent findings in their study Iakes. 

Differences in morphology which tvcre seen in the natural populations of Asterionella from 

the lakes studied, encompasscd a grcater fange of vm0ability han that which has bccn reported in the 

literature to this time. The type location for A. r a l m  var. ai~iericana, (Birchwood Lake, New 

Jersey), was sampled for bis study and the only discrepancy seen between measwements, as reported 

by Komer, \vas in the size of ihc foot pole. This masurement l a s  smaller in this study but t a s  

within the range reported for A. ra&i var. raysii. The populations studicd from the Nova Scotian 

Iakes encompassed a much broader range of &es, for al1 measured characters, than w h t  has been 

reported- They did not fit the A. jôr~~rosa description or measurements, nor did they agree with any 

of the A- rawsii varieties. Intermediate forms were seen with combined atiri'butes of al1 reporteci 

.4sterionella. This wvould suggcst that these psirlicular populations are possibfy hybrid forms of A. 

fornosa and the varieties of A. raysii as described by Kamer, b t  is, clonai variants which have - 

combineü the genome of the most suiîable parental stock Populations e.uamined from Georgian Bay 

and Plastic Lake, Ontario, were in closer agreement to the Asterionella describcd as A. fon~iosa with 

the exception of the transapiul widtii of dic head pole, 



As can be seen by the ceU length values and morphometric measurements fmm this study, a 

much broader range in the morphology of Asterionelta is evident These fmduigs are not confmed to 

either cIear or humic lakes, nor to temperature dizferences which were evident in the different 

sampling seasons- if sexuality in chis organism can, in part, be tciggeted by the smaller size of the 

valve, then lhe maximum size for most of the Asterionella populations in the study lakes, clear and 

colouted, is well within the range of that reported for A. finnosa, Aithough auxospores rvere not 

seen, cyclical changes in the length of valves were evident, indicating the possibility of sexual 

reproduction occucring in these populations. 

The trvo fteshwatet Asterionella species (sensu Korner) have been shosvn to be 

physiologically and biochemicaily diierent (Riseng 1991; present study), and îhis may be a result of 

different evolutionary paihways. Many phytoplankton studies have used donai isolatcs in an atternpt 

to esplain diversity ui such attributcs as silicon metabolism (Eppley et ai. 1969; K i b m  1975; 

Nelson et ai. 1976; Gensemcr et al. 1993), cffects of temperatuc on growth rates (Ruttner 1937; 

Lewin 1955; Hulbwt & Guillard 1968), toficity (Maranda et al. 1985; Cembella et al. 1986; 

Gensemer 1991% 1991b), pH dependent p w t h  rates (Wee et al. 199 l), vitamin requirements (Lewin 

& Lewin 1960; GuiUard 1968; Hargravcs & Guillard 1974) and other physiological or biochemical 

traits in populations. These studies perhaps cmphasize the divcrsity within populations nthcr Lhan 

e.xp1ai.n aaual physiological and motphological responses under natural conditions, simply because in 

most cases few clones svere uscd, and those that were uscd rvcre the ones capable of bcing cultureci 

and maintained under laboratory conditions. Changing environmental conditions in natural situations 

may exert pressure to select a particular genotype or phcnotypc which, when cultured, will show a 

particular trait not necessarily prcsent in the entirc population, This is oftcn used to explain 

interspecies ciifFerences rather than wiïhin species variation. It is necessary to undersland changes in 

diatom morphotogy which occu. in response to envimnmental conditions, if diatom taxonomy is to 

be usefiil- Paleoecological studies ofien use diatoms for inferring changes in pH, fluctuations in 

water levels and heavy meîal contamination. 11 is necesary iherefote, to recognise natural 

phenotypic variability wvithii the species and viuiability which occurs in responsc to changing 

environmental conditions. Physiological and biochemid changes are important and intcgral parts of 

the organism, but case should be esercised when cxdrapolating data to natural populations, The 

strains or races of the experimental ofganism should have the collection conditions and location 

clearly specified. 



Table 16, Measud pmmctcrs of îhe freshwatcr species of Asterionella as rcpo~ed in the 

li terature, 

k formosa Patrick & 

Rcimer 19% 

Boyer 1927 

Van Hcurck 

18% 

A, ralfsii var- mUsü Painck & 

Rcimcr 1966 

Boycr 1927 

Van Heurck 

1896 

A. ralfsu var. Khner 1970 

hustedtiana 

A. ralfsii var. Kiirner 1970 

americana 



Table 17. Meamments of valve parameters from the ftwhwater Asterionella sampIed fmm lakes in 

Nova Scotîa and Ootario, Canada, and Rhode Island and New Jersey, U.S.A. Length 

measurements of slides identifkd as A- rarJsii var. umericana (Ottawa #30236, 30235, Berlin 

#25636), A. ra&?ii var- hustedtiiano (Beriin 1125633) and the nominate variety A, rawi var, 

rawsii (BM #24422) are a b  included. 

Site Valve lengîh Mid-ccU Width Head Pole Foot Pole 

(w) (Pm (lm (Pm 

Nova Scotia 

Thirty Acre Pond, Rhode 

Island 

Birchwood Lake, Nav Jersey 

Georgian Bay, Ontario 

Plastic Lake, Ontario 

Ontario lakes (Joseph, 

McKay, Leonatd) 

Slides Ottawa # 30236,30235 

Slide Beriin # 25636 

SIide Berlin # 25635 

Slide B.M, # 24422 



W. PIGMENT DETERMINATION 

W. 1.1 Culture and Extraction Mcthods 

Single colonies were isolateci from material collected fmrn Birchwood Lake, New Jersey (A, 

raI/sii var, americma), and Georgian Bay, Ontario (A fin~tosa), and gmvn in a mdifîed FRAQUlL 

medium (More1 et al. 1975). Collections h m  the Nova Scotian lakes became contaminateci and 

could therefore not be used The FRAQUIL medium was fiirlhcr rnoâifïed for A- rawii by buffering 

with 250 mg L-' MES to about pH 5.4, lowering Na, EDTA to 0.5 p o l  c*, and adâing 400 pmol 

L-' bomn (Na salt) and 400 pmol L" Si to lhe medium (Gensemer 1990). Double-dislilled deioniz@ 

water @DW) and ragent grade chcmicals were used to prepare media stock solutions. Al1 culture 

tubcs and media were autoclaved and cooled to 18°C before use- Approsimately 1 ml. of stock 

cultures were transferreâ into 150 mL culture tubes conlaining the appropriate mcdium. Sis to 

ttvelve replicates wcre used for each clonc. ALI replicatcs wvcn: incubated in a constant environment 

chamber (Percival Mfg. Co., Boone, iA) at 18OC and lightcd with cool white fluorescent bulbs on a 

lk10 h 1ight:datk cycle. in vivo fluorescence %vas chcckcd at the same time daily using a Sequoia- 

Turner modei 450 fluorometer after allowing the culture tubes to acclimate to darhcss for 10 -15 

minutes (Brand et (II, 1981). Growvth rates were determined as the dope of the Iinear portion of rhc 

rclationship behveen days and the Ln-transfonncd fluorescence unit. Cells were hmestcd for 

pigment analysis toward the end of the logarithmic growvth phase and bcfore cntering the statiorwy 

phase. 

Al1 replicates of a singlc clone were combined and the toial volume measutcd. A 4 rnL 

subsarnple wvas removeci and prescrved in Lugols solution for latcr cell counts and to check for any 

anomalies in cet1 morphology. Tlic rcmaining samplc wvas filtcred using a GFIC Whatman glas 

mimfibre filter of 1.2 pm porc size, wtiich üapped the diatom cells on îhe filter. The growvth 

medium wvas filtered directly into tubcs used for phosphorus analyses only, or into a polycacbonate 

beaker for later Si analyses. Five mL of 1 0 %  acctone werc then added to the filter in a 20 mL vial, 

agitated, and placed in the freezer for approsimatdy 20 min. The pigment extract was then rcmovcd 

and ihe filter was rcpeatedly h ~ e d  with 100% acctonc until the solution coming from the filter wvas 

clear. The resulting acetone e x i c t  was thcn fiItcrcd using a 0.2 pn pore sizc polycacbonate filter to 

rcmove any filter fibres or fnistulc debris- The acctone exmcts were read at spccific wavelcngîhs 

which conesponded to the pigments knotvn to occur in diatoms, using a Perkin-Elmer Lambda 3 

spectrophotometer (Ch1 ~429-430, Ch1 c:441-443, Il-~aroteae:449450, fucomthin:446-417, 

diatosanihin:451, diadinosant"in:446). This l a s  done to detcrmine if al1 e-xpected pigments wcrc 



pcesent AU extractions and readings were done under subdued light to reduce the possibiiity of 

degradation of the pigments- 

For chromatography, an quai quantity of peroxide-firee diethyl ether was added to the 

acetone e-vtracts and placed in the freezer for 5 min. CoId 10% NaCl solution was added to the 

diethyl ether - acetone extract mixture (approximately 15% of the total volume) and the solution was 

invected gently several t ims  to precipitate any partisulate matter îhat may have remained. The 

pigments migrated into the *ber hyperphasc, and the acetone and water insoluble Unpurities in the 

aqueous hypophase were discardai. The ether exlract was then concentrated into a smaller volume 

under a stteam of nitmgen gas. Any remaining water tvas removd by either repeated cenüifbgation 

or by the addititon of solid NaCl. The pigment extract was used immediately for chmmatography or 

was stored at -30C until used. 

IV.1.2 Mcthods for ocIl counts 

One mL of the preserved sample tvas p h c d  in a Sedgewick-Raner chambcr and allowed to . 

settle for 15 min. The number of cells in 1 to 4 sirips of the chamber were counted under low 

mgnikation using a Whipple grid io masure the tvidih of the süip. The number of ceils p a  mL 

was calculated using a standard mcthod (Grcenberg et al. 1992) 

# celV ml = fCMQ 

(?4@)W(S) 

where V= volume of 1 Whipple field = &)@)O= 1OOOmm 

C= # organisms counted 

L= length of each stcip (SIR ceIl length) mm 

D= depth of strip (S-R cell dcpih) mm 

W= width of strip (Whipple M d  image widih) mm 

S= # counted 

The nwnber of cells per mL tvas then converted into cells harvested from represeniative samples 

(Appendix 2). 

IV.1.3 Methods for silicatc assiiy 

Soluble silicate was measured colorimetrïcally by *e silicomolybdate method modifieci for a 

sample size of 10 mL (Suickland and Parsons 1972). Calibration standards werc 1,3,5,10,20,50,80, 

and LOO )iM sodium silicofiouride solutions (Na,SiF,). One and 10 cm path lengîhs were used at a 

wavelength of 810 nrn on a LKB Ultmspec II spcctmphotometer 10 measufe reactive silicate. The 



e.utinction of the solution was correcteci by subtracting the reagent btank The reactive silicate was 

calculated h m  the expression: y = mx+b where 

y = the measured absorbance of the solution 

rn = X coeflicient calculated fmm the calibration standards for 1 or 10 cm cells 

b = y intercept calculated from the caiibration standards for 1 or 10 cm cells 

This calculation gives the concentration of reactive silicate IeR in the growîh medium at the time of 

hmest (pg-at Si lL)(Appendiu 4). 

IV.1.4 Mcthods for  phosphorus assay 

Three rcpiicates of 35 mi, each were analysed for the amount of phosphorus remaining in the 

growvth medium after harvesting each culture, Only analytical grade reagents were used. The basic 

colonmetric merhoci of StrickIand and Parsons (1972) \vas follo~ved, which involved mi,sing 4 parts 

of pre-d,u (double distilled water, ammonium molybdate, antimony potassium tartrate and 

concenttated sulphuric acid) with 1 part ascorbic acid, then adding 10% of this nagent (VN) to the 

sample, Absocbance \vas measured at 895 nm on a LKB Ul~rospec II spectmphotomcter using a 10 

cm cell. F i l  concentration \vas calculatcd by avcraging the threc rcplicatcs and subüacting the 

blank then multiplying the absorbance by 142.86. (Appendix 3). 

W.1.S Mcthods for thin Iwycr chmmatography 

Whatman 100 pm laycr cellulose plates were used for thh layer chmmatography. A 

micropipette was used to spot the plates 1.5 cm from the bortom of the plate. Two solvent systems 

were used initially : for frrst dimension, n-propanol in Iight peirolewn (BP 6040 C fraction) = 

2 3 9 7 . 5  (WV); for second dimension, chlorofonn: light pemleurn (BP 60430 C fraction): acetone = 

30:70:0.5 (VWV) (Siauber & lcffiy 1988). Solvents were added to chmmatography tanks liied 

with filter paper and left to equlibrate until saturation. Changes in the quantities of the various 

solvents were subsequentiy used in an attempt to resolve the different pigments in one or hvo 

dimensions. Running time of the pigments varied from 10 - 20 min in both dimensions. Upon 

rernoving the plates h m  the first dimension tank, spots were measwed for Rf values and the colour 

was noted under subdued light andlor W light before being place in the second tank. The pmcedure 

was the same after the plates were cun in the second dimension, Mer some of the runs in the fust 

dimension, the spots were scraped off the plate with a mctal spatula and cluted in 3 small quantity of 

solvent (acetone or dieihyl eiher for chlorophylls, echanol for .xanthophylIs) and measured on a 

Perkin-Eher Lambda 3 UV / Vis spccuophotometcr. 



IV.1.6 Meîhods for bigh pedonnmce liquid chromatography 

Separation of algal pigments was done ushg a Shimadzu HPLC 10A System, equipped with 

2 LC-1OAD pwnps, SCL-1OA system controller, SE-1OA autoinjector, FCV-11AL solvent switching - 

system and a SPD-MlOA diode anay detector. A 5 pn C-18 column (Supelcosil 25 cm x 4.6 mm 

ID.) was used. A thcee solvent system was found to be necessuy, as the pigments needed to be 

loaded on the column in a butTemi solution (Gieskes & Kraay 1986; Roy 1987) and eluted with a 

strong organic solvent Soivents used were: Solvent A - 40:10:20 acetoni(tile:methano1:0,1M 

ammonium acetate; Solvent B - 60:35:5 acetoni~e:methanoI:water, Solvent C - 7925 

methano1:hc~anc. All solvents were degassed wiîh helium prior to use. 200 pL of e ~ m a e d  

pigments were injected on Lhe colurnn, The elution solvent profile used l a s  100% A at 1 min, 

srvitch to 100% B at 3 min, hold at 100% B until 12 min, linear gradient to 80Y0 C at 20 min, hold 

until 30 min. The flow rate was maintaineci at 1.5 mL / min. 

Eluted pigments were detected by diode anay at 300 to 600 ~ n ,  and identifiai by 

cornparison with standards (Sigma Chernial Co. Type N Il-camtene fiom carmts; Chlomphyil a 

h m  Anacystis niduhns ) or by published absorbance spectra (Tana& 195 1; Parsons 196 1; Jeffrey 

1972; Healey et al. 1967; Eskins et al. 1977; Abaychi & Riley 1979; Lichtenthalcr 1987). 

Absorbance of pigmcnts wcrc quantificd at 430 nm (40 nm band wvidth) and the absorbance 

maximum for each of the major peaks was recordecl. Retention time \vas uscd to idcntify similar * 

pigments in al1 samples, then ihe ratio of pigments was calculatecl by compxing the areas under the 

absorbance curve for each idenmed peak T~venty different A. raI/sii clones and six difFerent A. 

forttiosa clones were processed- 

IV.2 RESULTS FOR PIGMENT DETERMINATION 

iV.2.1 Rc~ultfi Cor ccll counts, lissolved rcsictivc silicatc and phosphorus 

Table 18 shows a rcprescntative sample for the number of cclls harvcsted for 

pigment e.utraction and the remaining dissolveci reactive silicate and phosphorus len in the growth 

medium at the time of harvest, Sample caIculations for these assays can be seen in appendices 2, 3, 

and 4. 

The number of cells in culture at the time of harvest were counted for random clones in the 

samples representing Asterionelfa finnosa (T-7 and T-8) and Asterionella rcilfsii var. anrericana 

(BWS-, BW6; BWIO-, BW12-). In al1 cases, the cells wcce in cxponential growth and sho~ved no 

signs of morphological abnormalitics. The numbcr of cells / mL from ihe combined repIicates for 



each clone varied in both the A. Jomosa samples and the A. rarsiii var. americana samples. A 

decüne was seen in the number of celk / mL in the latta clones (6 WS-9 = 2.3 x 106 vs. B WS-10 = 

0.99 x 109 in most cases. 

Table 18. Number of cclls / mL, dissolved reûctive silicate and phosphorus remaining in the 

growth medium for clones of Asferionella /onnosa (T-7; Ta-) and Asterionella ragsii var. 

auterieam (B W50.B W6-,û W 10-,B W 120) at the tirne of harvest for pigment eutraction. 



The amount of dissolved reactive silicate and phosphocus leR in the gmwth medium showcd 

no evidence of limiting the gn,wth of any of the cultures used for pigment extxactio~ Levels of 

total phosphonis were generaily higher in the A. rumi clones than in the A- H o s a  clones. Soiuble 

silicate showed no def i te  pattern of uptake with regard to cells / mL in cultureture 

IV.2.2 Rcjults for rbsorbancc spectra and thin Iaycr cbromatography 

Separation of pigments by chin layer chmmatography wvas not very successfd, regardles of . 

the soivent system usai and regardles of whelher the pigment cxtract was h m  an A. raIfsii var. 

arnericana or an A. Jomosa clone. From the ongin to the solvent h n î ,  four spots occuned, The 

first three were quite distinct pigmcnt scpmtions, while the fourrh was a rnkiure of more than one 

pigment, A very minor spot alwvays remaineci at the origin whether development was in the fint or 

second dimension. This was tentatively identifiai as chiorophyll ç, both by its Rf (retardation factor) 

(Rf = 0) and by its colour @ale green) (Jcffiy 1968,1974). It never occurrcd in suBicient quantities 

to permit scraping off the plates and elution with a soSvent to c o n f i  its identification by its 

absorption maximum. Thc second scpamtion l a s  an orange pigmcnt By comparing Rf values, 

colour, and absorption maxima, this was idcntifial as  fuco.xanihin (Vesk & Jeffrey 1987; Stauber & 

Jeffrey 1988). The Lhird distinct component wvas yeilow in colour and, again by compahn to 

reported values in the literature, was identifieci as âiadinosanihin (Jeffrey 1968; Stauber & Jeffrcy 

1988). A large spot occwred ncw the solvcnt front which contained the remainder of the espected 

pigments; chlorophyll a, û-camtcne, and diato.uanihin. Under UV light the chlorophyil fluoresccd 

while the cmtenoids remincd almost black Thcse Lhrcc pigments did not separate weil regardles 

of îhe solvent system and regardless of whether the plate wvas fun in one or hvo dimensions. The - 

fluorescent portion of this last spot was scraped off and cluted with eithcr diethyl cher or acetone for 

absorbante determinatiori, Table 19 shows maximum absohance and Rf'values found in this study 

for the yellow and orange pigments and the fluorescent pigment in the fourth spot for k e e  A. ravsii 

clones and t h e  A. Jormosa clones. 

Absorption maxima were recordai at wavelengths fmm 700 nm to 400 nm Al1 of the 

pigments absacbed to same extent between 400 nm and 500 nm, so by referring to the litcrature, 

peaks for the different pigments were identifid A camparison of absorption maxima from this study 

and from results in the literature u n  bc scen in Appendk 5. Most values from this study are in good 

agreement wvih reported values and any variation might bc considered a funcrion of the soivent in 

which the pigment was elutcd. The e.utraction mcrhod wvas adquate enough to rccover al1 of thc 



Table f 9. R€ values for first dimension and maximum absocbance values seen in k e  A. t*ii 

var. anrericartu clones (8 W5-93 W6-10,B W 10-10) and three A. fonnosa clones (T-7- 

1,T-84, F-6-5). Tentative identification based on R f  values and maximum absorbance 

values are: orange -hco.mthin; yellow diadino.xanthin; green - chlorophyil a. (N = 3) 

orange 

orange 

orange 

orange 

orange 

orange 

yelIow 

ycllow 

yellow 

ycllow 

yellow 

ycllow 

m e n  

green 

green 

green 

m e n  

green 

e ~ ~ e c t e d  pigments rom the dtatoms evcn if the solvent systems uscd were not accurate enough to 

separate al1 of the pigments. 



IV.2.3 Rcsulîs for bigb pcrformrnce liquid cbromrtography (HPLC) 

Chromatogtams from the HPLC showed good rcsolution of al1 major pigments. Six major 

peaks or groups of peaks conesponded to the pigment anay expected in diatoms- Degraâation 

pmducts were seen for all pigments in most cases, but a compaison of the spectra could identifi. a 

degradation product of a particular pigment. Thc area under the m y  of peaks for both diatomthin 

and diadinoxanthin were combinai and represent the other xanthophylls present in the ratio 

calculations ( h m  approiuimatcly RT=lO to RT=13 wherc RT= tctention time) (Stransky & Hager 

1970). Chlomphyll 2 l a s  cûlculatcd fmm the areas undcr the retention times correspondhg to this 

pigment (RT = 19.58) and its dcgradation product (RT = 21.50)- Figures 19 and 20 show spectra 

corréspondhg to the identifiecl pigments. Absorbame maxima for pigment peaks werc as follows: 

Ch1 g - 430 nm, Ch1 ç - 411 nm, B~carotene - 450 nm with minor peak at 476 nm, fuco.yi111thin - 446 - 

nm, diato.xanthin - 442 nm with minor peak at 461 nm, diadinosanthin - 446 nm with minor peaks at 

423 and 475 nm, chlorophyll degradation - 408 nm- Representative ctuomatograms showvïng the 

major pigment peaks are presentcd in Figure 2 1 for A. fon~osa and A. ra//sii var. arriericana. Tablc 

20 Iists the pigments and the conesponding pcrik numbcrs and retention timcs secn on fhcse 

chro matograms. 

Ratios were calculatcd for the amounts of Ch1 2 : Ch1 s O-caroiene, and fuco.santhin as well 

as for fucoxanthii and the other sruithophylls, Comparisons wcre also made betwecn the pooled 

.mthophylls (fuco.santhin, diato-santhin, diadino.unthin) and chforophyll g, Ratios for al1 samples 

analysed are given in Appcndis 6.  

Chlorophyll a was alwvays present in the most abundant amounts in al1 samples while 

chlomphyll g ivas oftcn prcsent in such small quantitics as to be barely dctectable. The reteniion 

times and the spectra did not vary significantly for each of thcsc pigments but results rian 

calculations for this ratio were very variable, The ch1 a : c ratio was generally lower in the A. 

formosa samples than in the A. raBii var. arrrericana samplcs, with A. ru/@ var. airtericana 

showing, on average, thirty times more chlomphyll 2 than chlomphyll 

Fucoxanthin was also a very abundant pigment, with an average of 0.89 ch1 : I 

fiicoxanthin in the A. finnosa clones. Gencrally thcre wvas 2 - 4 times the amount of chlorophyll 2 

relative io fucosanihin in îhc -4- ra@i var. awericana clones (average: 3.03 : 1, chlorophyll a: 
fuco.wrhin). 

The chlorophyll 3 : 0-camtene ratio showed a lot of fluctuation among the samples. 

Retention time l a s  again relativcly consistent, but in some cases Blcarotene \vas not cluted. Avengc 



values for this ratio were lower in the A- finnosa samples than in the A. rarfsii var, arrrericma 

samples, but again variabliity wvas so great as to place ihese values in questi011 

When aU the .xanlhophyUs were combined and then compareci with the chlomphyU 3 portion, 

the A. /ormosa samples showveâ hvice the amount of .mnihophylls to dilorophyll than did îhe A. 

raI/sii var. ornericana samples niis seemed to be a beitct mcasure of pigment composition than 

using either the ch1 2 : g or ch1 2 : B-cmtene ratios. 

The ratios of fuco.uanthin to the other combined .xmthophyUs was also a relatively consistent 

measurement, in the A. Jonnosa samples this ratio was alwvays p a t e r  lhan 1:l and averaged 1.3 1 

iücomthin : 1 other combinai .xanthophyUs. f he  A. ra@ii var. alnericana samplcs showed an 

opposite trend with al1 values l e s  than 1:l and avcraging 0,GS:l fuco.~anihin to olhcr sarithophylls. 

Table 20, Pigment identifieci and corresponding pedc number and retention t h e  secn in Figure 

2 1, (B W 12-14 A. rapii var. americana ; T-8-10 - A. fortnosa) 

Pigment BWl2-14 Ta- 10 

Ch1 a 19.63 2 1 19.65 20 

Ch1 c 5.87 3 5.89 3 

karotene 23.19 26 23 -2 1 28 

fuco.xanihin 9.11 G 9.1 1 1 

diato.santhin 1 1.03 I l  10.4 1 7 

diadino.uanthin 11.39 12 1 1-03 8 

Ch1 degradation 21.61 25 2 1.65 25 



Figrne 19. Absorption ~p- for (A) chlomphytl a (nr = 19.58, N = 26), @) ehiorophyiï c (RT = 
5.69. N = 19), and (C) a chlorophyli degrcQtion pmdnn (RT - 21.50, N = 23). 



Wavelength (nm) 

Wavelength (nm) 

 fi^ 20- Abso~ption spem for (A) d-camtenc (Rr - 23.16, N - 21). (B) tiico.8nthin (RT = 9.14, 

N = 26), (C) diatoxadk (RT = 10.11 lowu limic N = 26). (D) diadino- (R" - 12.57 mer 

limik N + 26) 



S 19 Tm a a 
- 

T h e  (min) 

10 18 20 2s 

Time (min) 

Rgmr 21. HPLC duomamgmm of (A) A rarsii var u m e ~ c ~ a  and (B) -4. finnosu pigmcnu R&r 

to Table 20 for p u &  i d d a t i o n  



N.3 Discussion o f  tesults for culturc conditions and pigmcnt dctcnniration 

The e f fm of Si and P on the p w t h  of Asterionella have been siudied extensively both in 

culture and in natural conditions &und 1950; Lund et al, 1963; Kilham 1971; Kilham 1975; Bailey- 

Watts 1976; T i h  & Kiiham 1976; Tilman et al. 1976; Gensemer 1990, 1991a, 1991b; Gensemer et 

al. 1993; Hughes & Lund 1962). Limitation of either one of these nuirients may change the colony or 

cell morp hology and conscquently photosynthetic capabilities. In natural conditions, phosp hom may 

range from 0.0 to 20.0 pg P L  and occasionally süghtly higher, while silicate ranges from 0.0 to 30 

pg/L (Werner 1977; Mackereth 1953). .4sterionella has been showvn to take up and store phosphorus 

h m  very low concentrations and then use rbcse rcserves whcn phosphorus becomcs limiting. 

Colony size is iniluenced by limitation of both phosphonis and silicate. In ihe former case, colony 

size decreases while in the latter it increases (Lund et al, 1963; Tilman et al. 1976)- Limitation of 

silicate &O affects fnistule morphology and metabolic processes. Decreases in cell length occur, 

protein, DNA, chlomphy Il and caro tenoid synthcsis are inhibited and pho tosynlhesis is reduced 

(Dadey & Volcani 1969; Werner 1978). It is for these reasons that these two nutrients were 

monitored in the cultures useci for pigmcnt detennination in Lhis study. The silicate and phosphorus 

remaining in the culture medium \vas always in adequatc supply, although occasionatly the silicate 

was near ~e lower limit (Table 1%). 

CeUs were e.uamined from the cultures to ensure îhat healthy populations were used for 

pigment exwction. SLu to twelvc replicatcs wcre combinai to obtain sulficicnt pigment estract and it 

was essential tliat each replicate be in the esponential stage of growvth, The numbcr of cells/ml 

harvcsted from the cultures couid be considercd as hcalthy, growing populations aithough not heavy 

cultures (Eskins et al, 1977)- The morphology of individual cells \vas also chccked at this time. 

CeIls were seen to vary U1 length in some populations but there was no evidcnce of "Janus" cells. 

However, when euamiriing old culiwes which had not been supplied with new nuüients, defuiite 

morphological changes wcre scen. Initially, a reduclion in length occurred when new ccli wvalls wcre 

laid down at approsimately 2/3 of the initial valve length. The hcad pole disappeared and that end of 

the ceIl took on linear proportions t i ~ t  are typically seen in the body of the valve. The foot pole 

gradually became asymmetric and curved to one side. Cclls continuai to decrease in length and . 
eventually took on a reniform shape. Reduction in lcngth continued until the cells wcrc only lwice as 

long as wide. Afl rcduction appcared 40 o c m  along the lengîh of thc valve with vcry littlc occumng 

amss  the breadth of the ccll. Tiic valvcs eventually assumcd an oval shapc and had no rcscmblancc 

to the initial "Asierionella" shape. Thcse oval cclls pcrsistcd for a fcw weeks but cvcntually dicd 



out. Progression lhrough lhese sîages is shown in Plates Viü and JX. 

Morphological dürerences in Asterioneh populations have been seen in natural populations 

and in culture by other investigators @orner 1970; Rawlence 1986; Gensemer 1990; Kling 1993). 

Usually a decrease was seen in l e  cell length, but Kamet (1970) and Rawlence (1986) both 

observai oval or irregularly shapcd celis. Rawlence speculatcd that they mi@ be auxospores about 

ta undcrgo gametogenesis- Kling (1993) observai colonies containing cells of differcnt Iengths as 

did Gensemer (1990), but both atlributed thcse observations to nutrient limitation or stress. nie 

clonal populations in this study whcn the Janus cells were secn, wvere very Iikely undcr nutricnt stress- 

(the growlh medium wvas not assaycd), and as senescencc and death occuncd shortly &ter the cells 

assumed an aval shape, it is not very likely îhat these were auxospotes, 

The pupose of thin laycr chromatography (TLC) is to characterize and idcntify unknowvn 

compounds and TLC techniques for the dctcrmination of pigments have altered grcatly in the past 

fcw decades. Much of this is due to the pcrsistcncc of Jcffery and CO-workers in developing better 

solvent systems and adsorbcnts for phytopigmcnts (Jeffmy 1968, 1972, 1974, 1976, 1981; Vcsk & 

JcfRey 1987; Stauber & Jcffrey 1988). An attempt wvas mdc in îhis study to follow the methodology 

of îhese former studies to try and determine the pigment composition of two tava of .4sferionella. 

Estraction $vas carricd out using 100% acctonc rathcr thm 90% acetone normally recommended, in 

order to inactivate my chlorophyllasc tvhich may have becn present (Jeffrey 1974; Wright & Shearer 

1984). Cellulose plates were uscd because they are considered the most elficient at separating the 

carotenoids- Thc initial solvcnt systems uscd followed Stauber and JefZiey (1988) bccause they 

found that it séparatecl al1 thc major diatom pigments. 

The TLC rcsults from this study wcrc vcry poor. Although some scpantion did occur in rlic 

more polar pigments, clilorophyll a, Blcrotene, and diûto.sanihin al1 ran togcther to the solvent front. - 

Using the second solvent system and ruming the plate in thc second dimension did not sepmtc these 

pigments or clarim theù identity. ïhcre are a number of possiblc tx\planations for the lack of 

sepamtion The mle ihat tcmpcrature and humidity play in TLC dctednations is, as yet, poorly 

understood The ability of the adsorbent to uptake water vapour and the ambient air temperature havc 

been seen to cause fluxuations in Rf values and changes in spot compaclness (de Zecuw 1972). 

Unfortunately temperature and humidity are not possiblc to conml in an open labontory situation. 

Solvent demising cati also bc a problem whcn a muIticomponcnt solvcnt is uscd. This is duc to the 

different afiïnities of the components to the adsorbent and will ause changes in ninning timcs and 

Rf values of the different compounds bcing scparatcd- Thc rolc of the solvcnt vapour in the TLC 



chamber and the question OC saniratecl vs. unsaturatcd atmospheres is stiil unresolved The solvent 

front appeared to be at the top of the filtcr paper used to equlibrate the chamber but if d e m i h g  - 

occurred, different components might have becn in diffcrent areas of the tank. This wvould cause 

sveaking of the compounds and incomplete scparation. DilTerçnces in adsorbcnt pmpcrties such as 

pore size and volume, particle sizc and surfacc am, thickness of the adsorbent on the plate, and the 

number of active sites are closely rclatcd to adsorption capacity, vapour adsorption rate, solvent flow 

rate and position of the demhîng fronts. In this study cellulose plates wcte use& and although each 

manufacturer attempts to maintain standards, it is diflïcult to compare results bctrveen different 

studies even when the TLC plates are aquired f'm the same manufacturer (de Zeeuw 1972). The 

pigment load is also important. Efforts were made to apply the same amount of pigment in each 

determination but it \vas impossible to quanti@ this, as dilution of the pigmcnts chngcd bctwecn 

samples, The size of îhe chambcr, atmosphcric conditions, partitionhg of the solvent systems and 

particularly, the nondonni ty  of differcnt tcchniqucs among users will al1 i ~ u c n c c  TLC results in 

different tvays. 

The separation of chlorophyll ç, diadinosanthin and futxxanthin was very clear. Rf values, 

colour of the spots and absorbancc maxima were in close cnough agreement to those in the litenturc 

that a positive identification was made. Quantitative recovery of pigments is apparcntiy possiblc . 

(Jeffrey 1968,1981) but was riot attempted in this study as there was no way to masure thc 

degradation, l o s  or potential loss of pigmcnîs h u g h  thc diffcrcnt stages of pnpmtion. When the 

pigmcnt cs?ract was cxamincd using thc spccimphotomctcr Ihc cxpccted absortiance maxima for each 

pigment were seen although peak absorbancc was oncn ovcrlapping. 

Results for high performance liquid chromatograpliy (HPLC) were generally much better 

than for the TLC. This method is highly sensitive and repmducible for the separaiion, quantiîaiivc 

and qualitative detennination of photosynthetic pigments- Because photosynthetic pigments are 

readily oxidizable and are photolabile, thc identification of pigments spectmphotornetrically during 

analysis has the advantage of rcducing the amount of pigment degradation which migtit occur using 

other methods. A step-wise gradient elution \vas uscd in this study rather than isomtic elution as it 

is preferable when the separation of compounds involves a range of polarïties, as in pigment analysis 

(Roy 1987). Absorption spectra, a function of the structure of the compound, arc quite chanctcnstic 

for each compound and wcre secn to be consistent over al1 of the samples e.xamined in Lhis study. 

Retention rimes rnay dwer but thc spectml quality of pigments remains quitc consistent (Mantoura & 

LleweIl yn 1983). 

Scparation of al1 pigmcnt components was good, but quantitative problcms m s e  wirh Lhe 



chlorophylls and 8-camtene. Only very minute amounts of chlomphyll g and 8-camtene were found 

in the culture extracts and the ratios of these to chlorophyll were inconsistent Lhroughout the 

determinations This could have been a result of light conditions Ui the culturc chambers or a 

hiriclion of the solvent system uscd to elute the pigments. 

VarÏation in light ïntensity and periodicity have bcen shown to change the quantity of 

pigments by infiuencing îhe nurnber and size of chlomplasts, the nwnbcr of îhylakoids in each 

chbroplast and the amount of photosynthctically active enzymes (Jorgensen 1977). The Iight-dark 

cycle used in thk study is considered optimal for growth but the effecîs on the photosynthetic 

apparatus have not been studied. It is well known howcvcr that a lower light intensity or a shoner 

period of light inversely Hects the rate of photosynthcsis (Talling 1957; Jorgensen 1964,1969; 

Paaschc 1968). 

Many diffcrent solvcnt systcms were considcred for the elution of the a lp l  pigments (Eskins' 

et al. 1977; Abayachi & Riley 1979; Braumann & Grimm 1979; Wright & Shcarcr 1981; Sartory 

1985; Gieskes & Kraay 1986; Roy 1987; Wright et al. 1991). Rcsolution of pigments, espccially 

chlorophyll s the tirne required to run a single samplc, the use of more thim one solvcnt system and 

the overestimation of some pigments wcre potential problcms with these systems. 

The p ~ c i p l e  pigments in diatoms are considercd ta be chiorophylls a and c, and fuco.santhin 

with the latter two considereâ accessory pigments (Jorgenscn 1977). Cblomphyll g is gcnerally the 

major photosynchctic pigment and is knowvn CO occur in a< lcan four dif'fixcnt forms. Chlomphyll ç is 

found in at least two forms (Jeflrey 1969,1972,1976) and lunctions by vansferring absorbai energy 

to chlorophyll 2. Fuco.xanthin absorbs light at longer wavelengths than most other mtenoids and 

has been s h o w  to bc as effective in this capacity as chlorophyll g @utton & M a ~ i n g  1941). In 

quantitative terms, 0-camtene docs not secm to be as important as îhe mthophylls and did not occur 

in any grcat quantity in this study. The oher  two .~thophylls, diatoxanthin and diadino.uanthin 

have been shown to be interconvcrlible (Stransky & Hagct 1970) and are generally bcliwed to work 

in a protective role when light intcnsitics Lhreaten the photosystems. 

When grown in culture îhe A. raIfsii var. umericana cclls appeared "gtcencr" (han the 

"bmwnish" A. fonmsu cclls. Difiercnces in the ratios of chlomphylls and carotenoids were 

suspectai. HPLC determinations showcd that with regard to fucoxanthin, diadinoasanthin, 

diatosanthin and chlorophyll a, rhcse diffcrcnces wcrc definable. Cornparison of thc chlorophyll 2: 

fucoxanthin ratios showed that the quantity of chlorophyll was three times greatcr in lhc A. ral/si 

var. arrrericana clones compared with the A- formosa clones. Chlorophyll 2 dominated the pigment 



composition in the A. rami var. arrrericana clones when comparai with fuco.uanhin by itself or  

when fucoxanthin !vas gmuped wiih diato.xanihin and diadinoxanthinin. in the A, forinosa clones, 

fucoxanthin predominated and the combined xanthophyll componerit was almost twice lhat of what 

was seen for chlorophyll 2. 

Cornparisons of furo.xanthin to the other combincd .xanthophylls showed that the A. fornosa 

clones contained twice as much fuco.uzuirhin as the A. ralJs var- mericana clones. Chlorophyll 3 to 

fuco.uanthin ratio was three iimes greater in the A. ralJs var. a/ttericana clones than rhat which wvas 

seen in the A. fomosa clones. Thc A. fonnosa clones had niore than twice the combincd 

xanthophyll to chlorophyll content than \ a s  seen in the A. ra@i var. arriericana cloncs, Prcvious 

work has shown ihat ihe chlomphyll g content shodd account for between 11 - 37% of the total 

chlorophyll in a diatom (Jefiky 1972; Bunt 1968). The csiimatcs of chiorophyll g in bis study were 

very wueliable and v d e d  so much îhat they could not be used wiih any confidence. Only trace 

quantities were seen on the TLC's, so it can be assumed that the chiorophyU g in these clones wvas at 

such low levels as to be unimportant in these growvth conditions- When clonal type populations of il- 

fomosa and A. rarsii var. m~ericana are gram in culture under the same conditions, îhey eshibit a 

different complememt of pigmenis. In A. /orr,rosa, furosanthin predominates, giving the populations 

a brownish colour. in A. ral/sii var- arriericana, fie dative proportion of ch1 3 is higher, giving the 

popdations a greenish colour. Bccausc environmental conditions and the stage of dcvelopmcnt was 

similar, the change in pigment complemcnt is probably genetic in origin and may be a valuable 

characteristic to use in distinguishing A. forniosa and A. rapii var americana populations. 



V. Synopsis an3 Conclusions 

The primary focus of ihis study was moiphological variability in natural populations of the diatom 

Asferionelfa Clear and colourcd lakes in Kejimkujik National Park, Nova Scotia were sampled 

seasonally over a four year penod in an attempt to asceriain which freshwater taxon or taxa of this 

diatom genus occurred in thcse syslems. A seconday study on the pigment ratios \vas undcriaken 

after noticing visual colour düfercnces in clonal populations ï i m  dïEcrent geographical locations, 

Three hypotheses were addresseci in this study. The first questioned the imonomic 

relationship between A- fonttusa and A. ravsii var. mericana. The second hypothesis investigated 

the rnorphological variability in populations of Asterionelfa from Kejimkujik National Park Idces. 

nie third hypothesis considercd the possibility of using pigments as biochemical markers to aid in 

muonomic identification. To clarify any relationship behveen A. funttosa and A. ra,/sii vat, 

anrericana, morphology and pigmcnîation werc examincd first to ascertain the variability, then to 

determine if environmental factors may bc a conlributing agcnt 

Motphologiui variation in thc siliccous fnislules of Aslerionella fim natunl popuIations 

was esamincd The initial step \vas to mecisure thc length of the valves from populations found in a 

wide range of lakes, both clear and colourcd, and cncompassing a range of pH values. These were 

compared to the values reportcd by othcr invcsligators, because valve length has traditionally been 

one of the main critena for sepiuation at the specific levcl. The number of valves per colony sa s  

also counted to determine whethcr (his diffcrcd bctwccn clcar and colourcd lakes. 

In ihe past, diatom taxa havc bccn crcctcd on thc bûsis of rnorphological cliruactcrs obsewcd 

by light micmscopy and the overail aspect of the valve as perceived by the ïnvesligator- The gcneric 

description uses pooled information deriveâ from common basic feaiufes, that is, s h d  derived 

traits, seen in al1 the species includcd in the genus. This can pment difficulties whcn the fmstule 

has very few distinctive components. Like most other araphid diatoms, the valve wall of Asterionella 

is very simple. Thus, separation at the specific level bascd on phenetic dia;erences is rcduced to a 

few quantitative measurcrnents and subjective observations. Measurements of charaders as reportcd 

in the literature for Aslerionelfa, with the exception of fhe work done by K h e r  (1970), werc al1 

obtained by light mimscopy. This has scverely limited the circumscription of ihis genus and has 

emphasized subjective observations to a greater dcgree Lhan quantitative measures of ihe few 

characters available. The determination of morphologically conservative and stable charactcr siales 

was a primary concem. Tticn, the question of whether phcnetic criteria are enough to delimit spccics 



needed to be addressed 

Scanning electran microscopy was used to see thc fmer deuils of the fmules and to 

meaisure characters which could be used for identification and delimitation of possibly diffecent taxa. 

Sis character states wvcre initially measurcd, five of which were found to bc independent of each 

other, These f i e  character States were considemi to be independeni, stable and conservalive and 

could be uscd to express possible diercnccs between taxa. 

Diatom axonomy has mccntly undcrgone a great dcal of revision, in part, bccause of the 

technological advances in microscopy. As a consequcnce of rhis, type material has been ree.xamined, 

the m~onomic position of many îa.sa has chged,  and nctv gencra and spccies have becn erccted 

(Round et al. 1990). In some cases, ovcrlap of morphological characters has showvn more sirnilarities- 

than diicrences Ïn somc species, leading to the combining of several taxa togeiher. With the more 

Gcquent use of clectron microscopy in diatom studics, îhe terminology for describing diicrent 

structures on the diatom valve has incwscd to ihe point whcre thcre is the risk of corifushg or 

misusing these new terms. Attempts have been made to staridardize the terminology, (Anonymous 

1975; Ross et al. 1979), but continued investigations inevitably produce new structures wvhich requin 

netv names. 

The progressive sizc reduction of thc diatom valve and the restitution of ccll size have becn 

subjects of interest to diatomists since the mid nineteenth century (Wallich 1860; Macdonald 1869: 

Pfitzcr 1869,1871; Tomaschck 1873). IL \vas suggcstcd that rcduction in valve dimensions follows a 

binomial progression and is prcdictable in tcrms of the girdle band thickness. Since this idea \vas 

fvst pmposed many csceptions have becn noted, especially in the pennate specïes. Sizc reduction, if 

it occurs at all, is often confined to the apical aGs and is not accompanied to îhe same extent in thc 

transapical axis. in some cases the smafler of the tivo daughter cells resulting h m  a division shows 

a lag and divides a generation latcr han its largcr sister ccll. It is now gencrally bclieved that not 

only the thickness of the girdle bands but also the fclationship bctween the epivalve and hypovalve - 

eserts conml over ce11 size reduction. In many pennate species, thickenings occur at the apices of 

cells, tesulting in a lack of flcxibility and restricting the membrane limited vcsicles wiihin which the 

new valves form (Round 1972; Crawford 1981). 

Longer cells are thought ta be "ncw" cclls, that is, cclls fonned aftcr sc.wl reproduction. 

They undergo repeated a s e w  divisions wvith each gcncration of cells becoming progressively 

smaller. When a certain size is reachcd, the smaller cells either continue to dectcase in size until 

ihey are no longer viable, or are triggered by various environmental and physiological factors to 



undergo semai reproduction Because of the restrictions placed on îhe ce11 by the siliceous ceU waU,  

se.nid reproduction in most species is beliwed to be the primary mode of restitution of ce11 size. 

The size of the initial cell is dependent on ihe size of the auxospore, which is dependent on the 

environmental conditions present at  the time of auvospore formation (Jewson 1992). 

Like many one-celled eukaryotes, incceases in population size in diatoms are generally 

related to ase.wal teproduction and a rapid generation timc. Unlike many prolistans, the genetic 

material of diatoms is gathered into discrete chromosomes which segregate in a highiy regular 

manner during ce11 division. The only haploid cclls in the diatom life cycle an: thc gametes, which 

must fuse before ce11 division There is no distinction bctwecn somatic ccils and rc~mductive 

generative cells as there is in multicellular organisms (with the exception of oogamous sex in centric 

diatoms), instead, whether mitotically or meiotically dividing, a ncw individuai is produced 

Consequently, populations arc generally clona1 lines which may remain rcproductivcly isolatcd from 

each other for several generations (Richardson 1994). 

Asterionelfa is a planktonic diatom which may develop btoom conditions in thc spring andor 

faIl, This is usually the rcsult of rapid ascwl  reproduction, the outcome of which is large clonal 

populations best suited to survivc in the environmental conditions present at that tirne. Whcn 

conditions become Iimiting for .4.~ferionelfa and chey case to be abundant in îhe water column, thcn 

the colonies fa11 to the sediment surface- Factors which are knowvn to induce se-mal reproduction in 

diatorns rvould be present: intemal factors in cells of a smaller size and e\qemal cnvimnmental 

factors (Mann 1988; Javson 1992). Howcvcr, if a11 cclls in a colony undergo sizc rcduction a l  the 

same rate then the most likely pairing wvould occur betwcen cells fmm the samc clonal population. 

Continuous directional sciection in predominantly asc.wa1ly rcpmducing populations could increasc 

hiddcn genetic variabiiity in an initially m gcnotypc, making it possible to bccome the dominant 

form (Wood & Leatham 1992). Occasional rewmbination wvould reestablish the greatcst range of 

heritable phenotypic variability most suitcd for the envimnmental conditions present at that time. 

Mutations, if nondetrimental, wvould persist throughout the asewl  phase of the IXe cycle and bc 

transmitted into what might oftcn be millions of clonal descendants, if rccessive, the mutation wvould 

not be expressed given the diploid nature of diatoms, but if dominant, the new mutated Iine may be 

morphologically or physiologically differcnt fron~ other clona1 strains (Richadson 1994). Thc 

resulting diatom population would bc a combination of clones gcnented both ase.xuaIly and scwally, 

with considerable adaptive capabili tics. 

Although sesual conjugation was not seen in any A-vierionelfa in this study, cc11 length data 



suggest that dizferent portions of the populations undergo sex on a rotational basis when ceU size and 

environmentai conditions are favourablc. M m  (1988) thought that the Iength classes tepresented 

annuai periods of auxospo~lation and îhat Lhcse year classes werc affixted diiercntially by selcction, 

He found that in some Asterionellu populations, a constant size seemed to be maintained In others, 

he saw what appeared to be size reduction cycles wvith the rate of decline fmm 2.0 pm to 2.5 pm per 

year in cclls m d g  100 )un or more. Mann suggestcd h t  this diatom may b v c  a life cycle as 

long as forty years but lewson (1992) did not feel that there was sufficient evidence for life cycles 

longer than eight years. Regardlcss, thc natural diatom populations would be ptedomînantly clonal, 

wich very few individuals in the population the direct offiring of a mating event 

Cell size itseif can be altered by changes in cnvimnmcntal conditions which may alter ceIl 

metabolism and hencc valve structure (Schmid 1979). Changing environmcntal conditions may selcct 

for a pariicular phenotype, one which is either largcr or smallcr than the majority of the population, 

but also one which is capablc of utilizing the pfescnt cnvimnmental, chemical and biological 

conditions most emcicntly. Smallcr cefls have a -ter surfacc area to volume ratio than do largcr 

cells, increasing the ability to absorb nutricnts, often whcn cornpetition for nulrients is the grcatcst 

(Beilinger 1977). Increzises in wvatcr tcmperature, which generally occur in the spring, raise the 

general mctabolic rate and incrcase colony sizc (Hayakawa et al, 1994). The sinking rate of cclls, 

the physiology and nutrient absorption arc al1 infiuenced by chmging environmcntal conditions acting 

on the phytoplankton populations. 

The lengrh of the Asferioncllu valvcs l a s  mcasurcd fmm populations in the Iakcs fmm 

Kejimkujik National Park, Nova Scotia, and fmm othcr sites in Onîario and the United States- 

Herbaria slides identifiai as conîaining the daerent species and vaneties of Asterionella were 

measurcd as well. The type slidc of A. ravsii var. arriericana and the sample population obtained Cor 

this study fmm the type location wcre in very close agreement with respect to valve lcngth and olher 

morphological measurements. Moiphological similaritics wvere a h  seen in the A. jhmosa 

populations acquired in Gcorgian Bay, Ontario and those mcasud from Lake Michigan by K6rner in 

1970. This would suggest that some populations of Asferionella are quite stable morphologically, at 

lcast for the twenty year period seen betwecn these two studies. 

A range of valve Icngths and shapes werc secn in the Kejimkujik lakes, encompassing thosc - 

recorded for al1 of the fresh watcr Asterionella ta.-. Thc descriptions givcn in tlic literature for the 

overall form of the valve are very ambiguous and subjcctive. It is unclcar what dilTerent 

investigators are seeing when modificrs such as "slightly" or "sîrongly" or "highly" arc uscd to 
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descnie the aspect of the valve (i.e. slightly capitate, strongly widened valve ends). Assuming that a 

range of ecotypical slrains wete seen in the natural populations in this sîudy, such descriptive terms 

could be applied to some valves in every systeni, This does not def ie  düf'erences, rather it pmmotes 

the inclusion of these merent  forms into a large overlapping group, making it imposs~ile to delimit 

taxa on a phenetic basis- A great deal of descriptive licence has been used in tbe past which has 

added to the confusion in demarking diatom species. Wilhout material h m  the Kejimjujik lakes - 

obtained in the past o r  future, it is mcult to say how îhe morphology of these populations may or 

may not change over the .  It is probable that the variability seen is typical for these lakes, and îhat 

these populations are donal ecotypes intermediate in fonn and physiology to A. Jonrrosa and A- 

ral/sii var. atnericana, 

The morphological charaders mcaswed in the Asterionella from the study Idces did not 

show any correlation to pH, lake colour, conductivity or temperature, Regardles of the statistical 

analyses, the morphological character States wcre independent of these factors in this study, m e r  

investigators have done more rigomus tcsting of lake water chemistry and environmentai variables on 

Iakes from the north eastem Unitcd States (CMes et al. 1990; Anderson et al. 1993; Dixit et al. 

1993). The cesulis of these studies have not been consistent, leading one to the conclusion that no 

single factor, or combination of factors found so far, is responsble for the variability seen in this 

genus. It is more Iikely that ccotypical sirains havc been sclectcd by the conditions prescrit in 

particular geographical areas and arosc by meam of mutations or genetic recombination. 

The six to eight-ccllcd stcllatc colony formation is considered a defining feature of the gen 

Asterionella. I hypothesized that colony size \vas related to the humic content of the lake; that is, 

could I tell wheher an Asterionella colony came from a clear or a coloured lake by the number of 

individu& in a colony. Physiological stuclies have linked both colony size and valve length to the 

availability of silica, phosphonis or both (Lund 1963; T i h m  et al. 1976; Gensemer 1990). Under Si 

limitation, lhe number of cclls pcr colony increascs, but when P is limiting, a decrease in ceUs per 

colony occus. The availability of nutricnts has been Iùiked diictly to chernical interactions with 

dissolved organic carbon @OC) (Franck0 1986; Jones 1990) and indirectly by comple.uing with 

inorganic Al, aecting P bioavailability (Nalewajko & Paul 1985; Jansson et al. 1986). if DOC were 

in some way affecting the nutrient avaihbility in the lakes in KNP, fewer valves per colony should 

have been evident in the colourcd Iakes. If silica were a limiling factor, thcn colony size should be 

greater than expected and cell length should be in the lower class ranges. 

Colony size could not be related to humic content and, overall, more clear lakes showed 



smaller mlony size than coloured lakes. This rnûy simply be a fwicâion of the ability Asterionella 

has shown to u W e  phosphorus at very low levels or may indicate h t  P was never limiting in these 

systems. Srnail ceU size wvas not related to Iiqer colony size but raiher was more a function of the 

cyclical nature of the individual lake population. This would Ïndicate that Si was not an important 

influence or that the smaiier valve size seen in some of the lakes was possibly a function of 

genotypic variability in these populations, 

If the deiimitation of a diatom species is not strictly phenetic, then other possiile factors 

should be consided Studies in thc past have examined thc biochemistry, genetics and physiology of 

diatoms considered to be the samc specics (Gallagher 1980; Brand et al. 1981; Gallagher et al. 1984; 

Theriot 1987). Often microalgal species were characterizcd by a single clonai isolate with little 

knowledge of the within spccies variability (Wood and Lcatham 1992). Actual interclonal variation 

is for the greater part unknown, but studies on two or lhree clonai isolates of the same specics have 

sho~vn enonnous divenity wiîhin namai populations (Hulburt & Guillard 1968; Hargraves and 

Guillard 1974; Mwphy & Bdastock 1980). It is not knowvn if interclonal variation is being t d y  

represcnted or simply that the cloncs used in ihese studies wvere thosc that could bc maintaincd in . 

ClJiturc. 

Asterionella has been usai in many physiological studies on pH, nutrients, and mctals (Lund 

et al. 1963; Kilhatn 1971, 1975; Gcnsemcr 1990, 1991a, 1991b). It is commonly round in tempentc 

regions and is oRen the major cornponcnt of thc phytoplankton in the spring and fall. Colonies arc 

relatively large, making them easy to isolate for culture experiments. A great deal of work b s  been 

done, beginning with Lund in the l95O's, on the biology of lhis organism, It is thcrefore an 

attractive diatom to use in this type of wvork. 

Prwious studies have shown that physiologically, what have been describcd as A. jômiosa 

and A- rar/sii var. ornericana are very different. For example, pH, Ai, and EDTA have becn shown 

to affect growth rates in clones of A. finnosa and A. rurfsii var. urnericana in a species-specific 

manner (Riseng et al. 1991). Within A. forrmsa, it has been show that the silicon uptake and 

growvth rates of two strains were different (Kilham 1975). Electrophorelic analysis of populations of 

A. /onnosu has also been shown to have different banding patterns for proteins and some enzymes 

(Soudek & Robinson 1983). Morphologically similar sttains of A. formosa isolated on different 

occasions showed contrasting physiological behaviour and two morphologically distinct clonûl types . 

from the same original isolatc ciiffercd physiologically (Happey-Wood & Hughes 1980). Whilc 

gruwing Asterionella isolates in culture for this study, it wvas observed that the cultures dcsignatcd as 





exercised in empolating data obtained under culture conditions to naturai populations when 

invapopulation and interpopulation variability are poorly understood 

This study has shown that thc motphology of populations of Asterionelfa in eastern Canada 

does not conform to the d-ptions or parameters rcportcd for A- fornosa or A. ra//sii var. 

arnerïcana. A variety of morphotypes ex& and a range of rneasurements and descriptions for each 

character could be found in populations fiom al1 the sites in Kejimkujik National Park at one time or  

another. Whethcr the variability is gcnetic or in response to envimnmenbi conditions is as yet, 

unknowvn. Some populations of this gcnus have showvn similar morphological plasiicity in eastcm 

North A m d u  @- C M e s  pers. comm) while olhers secm to mûintain morphological integrïty 

(populations h m  îhe type location of A. rur/sii var- arrrericana and Georgian Bay, Ontario). It is 

possible that these eastcrn popdations have adapted ta changing environmeniai conditions due to 

anthropogenic input which has impacted bis  area of North America quite intensely. The perceived 

similarities in the pigmcnts Crom the typc location of A. rar/sii var, arrrericuna and the Kejimkujik 

lakes would suggest that the parental populations originated or developed in the eastem part of North 

America. The successf' growvth of some clones fmrn KNP at lower pH levels than were uscd for 

the Georgian Bay Asterionella would also suggest an inhcrcnt physiological and biochcmical 

düTerence. 

The gcnus ..lsferioneIla t a s  dcfincd more han a ccntury ago bascd on morphological 

characteristics as observai by Iight microscopy. Since then, therc have been numemus problems in 

this genus at the specüic and varietal Icvels. A major challenge of this wvork l a s  to decide what 

species or variety of Asterionella o c c u d  in Iakes in estcm Canada and what the relationship t a s  

to îhe accepted classirication of ihis gcnus 

Classification of biological organisms assumes a relatedness of every entity in ihat group. 

This is generally a simple matter at the generic lcvel where homologous traits indicate shared 

ancestral l i i .  Classirtcation at the specific levcl or lowcr has bcen a coniroversial issue sincc the 

tirne of Danvin. The question of whether species are real units in nature or simply man-mûde 

arbitmy uni& erected for the convenience of interpreting variability, has been an ongoing argument 

in evolutiomy study and systematics. Various concepts have been proposed in attempts to define 

and delimit what a species is. The biological specics concept (BSC) is perhaps the most widely 

knowvn and recognized attcmpt to accommodate thesc ideas. 

The biological specics concept is bascd on the recognition of groups of morphologicalIy 



similar individuals that diLfer h m  olher such groups. It is largdy a phenetic concept which deais 

with populations that are disiributeci spatially and temporally, arc intemelated through mutuai 

intecbreeding and are sepamted fmm ohcr groups by reproductive barriers. T h e  basic aspects wcnt 

into the development of this idea: 1.) vananation of charactcristics over large geographical areas 2,) 

changes in these characteristics as populations adapt to environmental challenges or interact with 

other populations, and 3,) integration of individuals into populations io f o m  common genetic pools 

through direct processes as well as indirectly rhrough ecological interactions (Sokal & Crovello 

1970). This is perhaps not such a bad dcfmition for organisms h t  reproduce semi~lly, but does not 

consider clonal populations rcprodrtcing asc~iwlly or prcdominanily parthenogenic populations where 

genetic exchange does not occur or occurs infrcqucntly, 

Se.wal reproduction is knowvn in a few diatorns but is implied in many by restitution of ceIl 

size. Like most pennatc diatoms, rlsterionelfu bas never been showvn to undergo sc.wal reproduction, 

yet restitution of cell size docs occur, m i s  wvould suggcst that although primarily ase.wal, gcnetic 

eschange and recombination does occur at some time in the life history. If Asterionella fonrrosa and 

A. ravsii are to bc considered "truc" species, that is, if ihey do undcrgo gcnetic rccombination and fit 

the other critena suggcsted in ihc biological spccies concept, then what is the status of the 

Asterionella populations sccn in castern Canada? Are the Iwo varietics of A. ralfsii suggcsted by 

Korner differcnt enough from thc nominale varicty to justify separalion or is the biological species 

concept unsuited for predominantiy aswual populations wherc scsmîl reptoduction is implied but not 

pmven to occut? 

Asc.wal reproduction has bcen considercd an evolutioniuy dead end (Mullcr 1964; Mayr 

1970; White 1973; Maynard Smith 1978). In the absence of genetic recombination, a population is 

considered to have lost the only mcans of ridding itsclf of deleterious mutations and to have 

restncted ihe potential for phcnotypic cvolution in response to variable environmental conditions. 

This assumes that obligatc ascwal or parihcnogenic organisms have not evolved a higher level of 

sensitivity to environmenial cffccts. Therc is no dircct cvidencc to &te that the gradua1 accumulation 

of deleterlaus mutations Icads to the extinction of diploid unise~vals or that the fiiness is reduced 

(Lynch & Gabriel 1983). Thc costs of ses arc quite high for any biological orgmism, making 

asemal reproduction with occasional scwal rccombination a very attractive mtcgy fmm an 

evolutionary point of view (Lynch & Gabricl 1983; Lynch 1984; Wood & Leatham 1992; Richardson 

1994). 

It aumot be disputcd îhat diatoms arc very successful organisms. They arc a dominant 



component of the earth's present biota and contriîute up to 25% of the toial global photosynthetic 

production (Werner 1977). Rapid reproductive rates widcr favourable conditions, either meiotically 

or mitoticaily, have ensured successful colonizarion and maintenance of populations in most water 

bodies as well as in the soil, Although se.diiy has been observed in very few diatoms, the 

possibility of potentially several (housand genetically distinct clona1 l i  would suggcst selective 

diEFérences that would ensurc success under most conditions. If semai reproduction is as infrequent 

as most diatomisis suspect, and pliysiological, biochemical and mocphological diac'ces are inherent 

in ihis group of orgmisms, then the siandmi biological species concept @SC) may be inappmpriate 

for diatoms. One of îhe central tenants of the BSC is phenetic similarity, but this study has showvn 

that the genus Aslerionella in eastcrn Canada is a combination of morphoIogica1 intermediates. Cell 

length data frorn this study suggests sc,\ual reproduction occurred but, as yct, ihis is unproven. The 

lack of successful grorvth of many of the colonies isolatcd for pigment aiialysis suggcsts t h t  the 

clona1 Iines have diarerent tolerances. Without knowledgc of a common gcne pool in lhis orgubm, 

another basic aspect of the BSC is not fulfilled Gcographically, what have been describai as 

variable "fonns" of A. ravsii var. americana occur in the eastern United States (Chades el ai. 1990), 

and in this study, in eastern Canada. Komcr's type location for the vandy he described as 

a)~tericana is the eastem seaboard of the U.S., and is therefore not discrctely isolated from these othcr 

intermediate fonns, the third aspcci of the BSC. 

If the biological species concept is not a workablc idea for predominantly ase.wlly 

repmducing or clonal populations whzit stiould it be rcplaccd with? in this study wc have what 

appear to be morphologically dissimilar populations in a series of lakes in close prodrnity to each 

other. None of h u e  populations could be scpmtcd as bcing distinct, or as possessing al1 neccssary 

charactcrs to include hem into a known classirication, Grouping taxa into complexes may facilitatc - 

recognition, but could also lead to the loss of vital ecological information. It rvould perhaps be more 

usehl to separate "ecotypes" or "strains" based on mo~hology, physiology, biochcmishy, DNA 

analysis, ecological pteferences, and any othcr knowvn trait. Unlcss thcre are vcry cvidcnt visual 

dEefences, the spccies, varictal and form lcvels of nomenclature in diatoms arc confusing and 

seldom sufEcient to ddescribe ihe multitudinal differcnccs in pfcdominantly cfonal populations. 

The use of Asterionelfa as an indicator p u s  is in need of re-evaluation, This diaiom has 

been widely used to infer pH from sediment cores and from clcaned phytoplankton samples. if A. 

fomosa and A. ra&i are to be rctained as scparate specics then the ecological conditions and thc 

flonstic composition must bc knowvn in ordcr to assign a specific cpithet. This genus has shown 



integration in mo~hology so that dierentiating c lmed  material is difEcult if not impossible at the 

best, as evidcnced by Delorme el al, (1984)- Both Asterionella species ûppear to have pH 

prcferences (A. Jonnosa optimum pH 7; A. ra@ii pH 6)  but both have bccn shown to grow under 

similar pH lerels (Iüseng et al. 1991; Gcnsemer et al, 1993)- Ta- wiih wide ecological amplitudes 

are of littie use as indicators, and this makes it necessaty to know the conditions under which groïvth 

occurred and what valid diatom indicators wvere present- 

This study has shown that morphologically, the Asterionella in Kcjimkujik National Park fit 

neither the description for A- fitwosa nor for A. ra@ var. arrrericana. Physiologically, gniwlh of 

the KNP populations occurs at pH values not tolerated by A. fimusa but within the range describcd 

for A. ral/"sii and its varieties. This would mean rhat rhc Asterionella in Kcjimkujik National Park are 

an ecotype of A- ralfs because of k i r  ability to gmw in low pH lakes nther (han on any phenctic 

basis. It also suggests that using îhis organism as an indicator species in eastem North America 

could be misleadhg if the flonstic composition is unknown and good indicator spccies are not 

present Alihough pigments wcrc untestcd in the KNP collections, the colour tvas visuallly similar to 

that seen h m  clones taken from the typc location of A- raljsii var. americana as describeci by 

K6mer (1970). Consequently, biochemically, the Asterionella from W appw to have a doser 

relationship with A. ramii hm with A. /orrirosa. KOmcr's sepmtion of A. ra@ii into an American 

variety and a European variety is unnecessary and without foundation morphologicatly because of 

lack of consiskncy in the North A m e n a  forms. This has Icd to confusion in dclimiling lhis tavon 

without elucidating any basic difCcrenccs. 

I would rccommend that Asterionella not be uscd in the future for physiological or 

biochemical studies unlcss suingcnt monitoring for nutricnt limitation and morphological 

abnormalities is adhered to. Thcn, care must be cxerciscd in estrapolating thcse data to natural 

populations. The extreme morphological plasticity seen in clones subjected to any amount of stress 

was not only seen in this study but has o c c d  in culture collections and in previous work on this 

organism by other investigators (F. Round pcrs. comm,). Different genetic strains are probable, and 

until extensive work using multiple isolatcs is undcriaken, the danger of asswning al1 individuals in a 

population are reacting similarly to ex%cmal influences, rcmains. 

1 propose chat the two fihwater Asterionella ta.-, A.fomosa and A. ralfsii be retained as 

separate species* There does appear to be populations wliich confonn to the classical descriptions 

found in the literature but these did not occur in the eastem North Amecican populations seen in this 

study or in many other populations prcviously investigated (Delonne et al. 1983, Charles 1985. 



Charies et a[- 1990, Anderson et al. 1993). Mo~hological ovcdap observed in this study, suggests 

that future investigators should pcrfonn othcr, more slruigcnt methods to detennine which of the 

Asterionelia tam the population is more closely alligncd with physiologically, biochcmically and 

ecologically. Microscopy, whethcr it be light or elecmn, failcd to defme clear scparation in this 

taxon based on morphology alotic. 

Other diatom ta.- havc bccn esamincd ushg SEM and havc been shom to posscss 

chaeacters which are useful for dcfining scparate ta.-. This might be a usefd tool when beginning a 

study but then the assumption must be that conditions havc been static ovcr cime, and that al1 of tliat 

ta..on seen at a particdar site arc the same and no intcgration has occured with olfier genotypes or 

phenotypcs. in a stable system under bloom conditions it may be possible to dclimit axa at the 

specific lcvel but unlcss therc arc obvious morphological diffcrences, îhe use of light microscopy will 

not diicrentiatc integradation of possible ccotypes or morphological forms sccn in niost diatom - 

populations- One need only to esamine the classical diatom te.- to see the range of morphotypcs 

included under a singfe ta~onomic name to realize Uut adaptivc radiation in thc Bacillariophyceac is 

an integral componcnt of thcsc organisms. This rvork bas shorvn that what h3s becn considereci 

defming charactcristics of rhe frcsliwater ilsterionella t a . .  are not consistent, at teast in North 

Amencan populations. With a gmup of ofganisms that are constantly subjected to changing 

conditions and which have the ability to readily alter thcir phcnotype, as many ditonis do, thcn 

taxonomy at the lorver Ievels i.e. spccies and lower, should rcmain flesiile and inclusive. 
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Plate 1. 

Variation in size and shape of .4sterionel/a valves c.wmincd using S.E.M. A - E: cclls 290 Pm; F - 
N: cells < 90 )un > 65 v; O - S: cclls 565 pm; Valves arc sclcctcd h m  al1 fivc ampling periods 

and 16 lakes 

A) Mountain Lake S91 bar = 38 Pm, ccll 102 pm long 

B) Upper Peskawva Lake S93 bar = 38 pm, ce1195 Fm long 

C) Uppcr Pcskowesk Lake S90 bar = 38 Fm, cell 95 pm long 

D) Big Dam East Lake S90 bar = 30 p. cc11 92 pm long 

E) Lower Peskowvesk Lake S91 bar = 30 pm, ceIl90 pm long 

F) Big Dam West Lake F92 bar = 30 pm ce1188 pm long 

G) Plastic Lake bar = 30 pm, cc11 88 pm long 

H) Cirafton Lake S90 bar = 30 Fm, ce11 82 pm long 

i )  McIntyre Lake S90 bar = 30 Pm, ceIl80 )rm long 

J) Mcrscy River OuUlow F91 bar = 38 pm, ccll 80 pm long 

K) Jeremys Bay S93 bar = 27 Pm, ccll 80 pm long 

L) Snake Lake F92 bar = 25 p. cc11 77 pm long 

M) LittIc Pcskowcsk Lakc F92 bar = 23 Pm, ccll 75 pm long 

N) Plastic Lake bar = 27 Pm, ccll 74 pm long 

O) Back Lake S90 bar = 23 p~, cc1165 pm long 

P) Little Peskowesk Lake F91 bar = 27 pm, ccll65 pm long 

Q) Birchwood Lake bar = 17.5 pm, ccll 54 pm long 

R) Little Peskowesk Lake F92 bar = 15 Pm, cet1 45 pm long 

S) Little Pcskowesk Lake F92 bar = 13.5 Pm, ceII J O  pm long 





Plate U 

Scannuig electron micrographs of Asterionella. Extcrior vicw of hcad potes. Noic variation in shapc 

and number of spines arowid thc apex of thc head polc- All valvcs oricntcd wviîh thc hcad pole to 

the top- 

A) Head pole attenuatc, not diffcrcntiated from thc body OC thc valve, spines vcry rcduccd. bar = 2-0 

Pm 

B) Head pole roundcd, well diffcrcntiated from the body of ihe valve, twclve spincs. bar = 2.5 Pm 

C) Head pole attcnuatc, only siightly dirfcrcntiatcd h m  thc body of the valvc, ciglit spincs, bar = 1.0 

Pm 

D) Head pole rounded, well diTTcrcntiated fmm Lhc body of tlic valve, eiglit spincs. bar = 2.0 pm 
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Plate IiI 

Scanning electron micrographs or .ilsterionek Intcrior vicw OC hcad pole. Note thc variation in thc 

shape, location and orientation of the labiatc procas, if prcscnt, md the apical porc field AU valvcs - 

oriented with thc head pole to thc top. 

A) Head pole munded, labiate proccss vcrlially oricnted, Icfi hand side. bar = 2.0 pm 

B) Head pole with litiie diiercntiation Crom the body of thc cell. labiate pmcess vcrtically onentcd. 

left hand side. bar = 1.2 pm 

C) Head pole rounded, labiate proccss vcrtically oricnted, right hand side. bar = 1.5 Fm 

D) Head pote wiih little diffcrcntiation from the body OC thc cclI. Iabiate proccss vcriically oricntcd 

right hand side. bar = 1.36 pm 
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Plate IV 

Scanning eleftron miaographr of Asterionella. Intcrior vicw of head pole. Note the variation in the 

shape, location and orientation of the labiatc pmcess, ifpracnt, and the apical pore field AI1 valves 

orienteci with the head pole to thc top- 

A) Labiate process cenlnlly loczitcd, vcnically oricntcd- bar = 1.0 Fm 

B) Labiatc pmcess ccntrally locatcd, horizontally oricntcd. bar = 1.5 pm 

C) Head pole with little diicrcntiation fmm the body of thc ccll, labiate pmccss abscnt bar = 1.0 )i 

D) Head pole roundcd, labiatc pmccss absent_ bar = 2.7 pm 





Scanning electron micrographs of .&erionella. Estcnor vicw of valves at bot  poles. Note the 

variation in the shape and numbcr of spincs m u n d  thc apex of the pole, Al1 valvcs oriented wiih thc 

foot pole to the top. 

A) Foot pole roundcd with indentation at the apex of the pole. Spinules many and rcduced in size, 

bar = 3.0 pm 

B) Foot pole rounded with cingulum indcntcd al h c  apex of tlic pole. Spincs many and sharply 

pointed. bar = 3.0 pm 

C) Foot pole rounded. Spinules small mund the valve manilc gnduating to small spincs dong Lhc 

body of the valve, pore field distinct, bar = 3.0 pm 

D) Foot pole slightly flattcned and lcss distincuy constrictcd fmm the body of the valve. Spinulcs 

smali and inrgulariy placcd, bar = 2.7 pm 





Plate VI 

Scanning e l e m n  micrographs of Asterioncllu. Intcrior vicw of valvcs at foot poks. Note the apical 

pore field, shapc of the pole, and location and oricnîation of thc labiate pmccss. Ali valvcs orientcd 

with the foot pole to the top- 

A) Foot pole ~4th labiate proces locatcd ccnüally, adjaccnt to thc pore fic1d ttansapical orientation. 

bar = 2.0 pm 

B) Foot pole with labiatc proccss loutcd ccntrally, bclow îhc porc field, tramapical oricniation- bar 

= 2.7 pm 

C) Foot pole with labiale proccss locakd bclow thc porc ficld on the right hand side, paraIIcl to 

longitudinal axis, bar = 2.7 Pm 

D) Foot poic with labiatc process locatcd bclow ihc porc ficld on ihc lefi hand sidc. msapical 

orientation. bar = 2-3 pm 
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Plate VU 

Scanning electron micrographs or .4sterionelfa- Intcrior v i w  of valve at toot polcs- Noie îhc apical 

pore field, clef€ at the apex of thc polc, and location and orientation of the labiate proccss. AI1 

valves oriented with the foot polc io thc top- 

A) Foot pole with labiate proccss on the nght hand side bclow the pore field, tie of lip orientai 

towvard the top ccnter of the valvc. bar = 3-0 pm 

B) Foot pole wvith labiate proccss on ihc lcft hand sidc bclowv the pore ficld, Iine of Iip orientecl 

toward the uppcr, outcr sidc of tlic valvc. bar = 3.0 pm 

C) Foot pole w i h  labiate proccss on thc lcn hand sidc bclow thc porc ficld. Iinc of lip oricnicd 

towvard the top ccntcr of the valvc. bar = 2.0 pm 

D) Foot pole with labiate proccss on the right hand sidc bclow rlic porc field, linc of Iip oricntcd 

towvard the upper outer sidc of thc valve. bar = 2.0 pm 





Plate Vm 

S d g  clectmn microgmphs o i  .4sterionella- Morphological changes scen in culturcd cclls of 

Asterionella 

A) "Normal" ceHs in cultute. Hcad polc and îoot pole arc wcll dcfined. Notc thc rcnKonn shapcd 

ceils in thc background. bar = 38.0 )un 

B) Head pole and foot pole are no longer distinct from îhc body of lhe ccll, Spincs on vahc rnargin 

persist, bar = 10.0 pm 

C) Rcduction in valve lcngth and an inacasc in thc numbcr of girdlc bands, bar = 5.0 Pm 

D) One of scveral intermediate shapes. Note that thc spincs dong the valve margin stil pcrsist, bar 

= 4.3 Fm 





Plate IX 

S d n g  electron micmgraphs of Asterionella. Morphological variation in culturcd cclls of 

Asterione fia 

A) Reniform cells were one of thc mosl commonly occumng fonns, Note multiplc girdle bands- bar 

= 4.3 Fm 

B) Intennediate form which will bccome iwo oblong to munded cells upon the ncst division. Spines 

dong the valve m g i n  pcrsist- bar = 3.0 Fm 

C) The final fom sccn bcforc dcath of culture. Note thc multiplc girdle bands and pcrsistcnt spincs. 

bar = 3.0 pm 

D) AIthough most cclls of rcduccd sizc wcrc sccn eiihcr singly ot  in pairs. some multiccllular 

colonies wcre evidcnt. bar = 13.6 pm 





Appendix 1. pH, conductivity and temperature measurements for Asterioneffa populations 

used in scanning electron microscopy 
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Appendix 2 

Sample caldation for # ceUs / ml 

Volume of S-R chamber = l 0 0 0 d  

# c e l W m l = C x  1000nim/LxDxWxS 

= cells counted x lOOOmm / 

50- x lrnm x O.OO8mrn x # strips 

for BWIZ-IO 2082 .u 1000mm3 / 0-40 x 2 = 2.6 x 1o6 

Ce11 counts made on Asterionella rai@ clones (B W5-, B W6-, B W IO-, B W 120) and Asterionella 

fintiosa clones. 

Clone # # Cclls Transect # Cells / ml Pm1 # Cells 

(x 1o6) Vol. (ml) harvest (x108) 









Values for dissolved reactive phosphorus leA in the media ahx Westing clones of Asferionella 

formosa (T-7, T-8) and Asterionella raI/sii (BWS-, B WG-, BW IO-, B W12-). Fm1 absocbance was 

calculated by averaging Uuee replicates of  the same clone and subtracting the blank (0.037). 

final absocbance x 142.86 = pg P 1 L 

Media = 2.062 x 142-86 = 294.57 pg / L 



Sample calculation for dissolved reactive silicate reminhg in the growth media aRer hmesting 

clones of Asterionella finttosa and Asterionelia rurfsii- 

Si standard 

0.96g/188.05546 mol m. = 0.005 mol or 5104-88 pmol 

For dilution: 2 mi standad100ml Hf l  X 5104.88 = 

102.10 p l 0 1  

For Si calibcation standards 

Conc Vol 

100 lûûml 

80 lOOml 

50 lûûml 

20 lûûm 

10 lOOm 

5 lûûm 

3 lûûm 

1 lOOm 

Si Std. 

2,Ornl 

1 .Gml 

1 .omI 

O-4ml 

0.2ml 

O. lml 

0-OGml 

0.02ml 



Conected absorbance of Si standards used to calculate the concentration of Si remaining in the 

p w t h  media at the time of hantesthg Asterianelfa fin~~osu 0-70, Ta-) and Asterionelfa rapsii 

Conc Correcteci 

Absacbance 

1 0.110 

3 0.269 

5 0.449 

10 0.803 

Using a IO cm cc11 

Constant = 0.042106 

X coefficient = 0,076978 

R~ = 0,9975 

Using a I cm ce11 

Constant = 0.025 184 

X coefficient = 0.0 1045 

R~ = 0.9996 

For 10 cm cell: Corrected absorbance - 0.042106 1 0.076978 = [Si] pg-at / L 

For 1 cm ccll: Correctecl absocbance - 0.025181 / 0,01045 = [Si] pg-at / L 



Concentrations of Si remaining in the growlh media afkr harvesting Asterionelfa/annosa (T-7-, T- 

80) and Asterionelfa raI/sii (B W5-, B W6-, B W IO-, B W 120) for pigment analysis. 

Clone # 

B W5-9 

B W5-10 

BW5-13 

B W5-14 

B W6-10 

BW6-II 

BW6-13 

BW6-14 

B W6-15 

BWlO-11 

BW10-13 

B W10-14 

BW10-15 

B W 12-10 

BW12-12 

BW12-13 

BW12-15 

BW12-16 

T-7-5 

T-7-7 

T-8-5 

T-8-6 

T-8-11 

T-8- 12 

T-8-13 
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Appendk 5 

Cornparisan of absocbance maxima in this study to values seen in other studies-( DEE= diethyiether, 

VBtJ Vesk & Je- 1987; M&L Mantoura & Llewellyn 1983; SaI Stauber and I e f f i  1988). 

Pigment Solvent Abs. m u  Ref. wWism 

Ch1 a 

Chl a 

CM a 

Ch1 a 

B-carotene 

li-camtene 

B-carotene 

B-urotene 

Ch1 c 

Chi c 

Ch1 c 

CM c 

diato.xanthin 

diatoxanthin 

diadino.uanthin 

diadinoxanthin 

diadinoxanthin 

fucoxanthin 

fuc0.yanthin 

fucoxanlhin 

DEE 

90% acetone 

DEE 

100% acctone 

DEE 

ethanol 

cthanol 

100% acetone 

mcrhanol 

Acetone 

mcthanol 

100% acctone 

ethanol 

100% acetone 

cthmol 

cthanol 

100Y0 acetone 

acctonc 

DEE 

100% acctone 

V U  1987 

M&L 1983 

S&i 1988 

this study 

V U  1987 

MM, 1983 

S&J 1988 

ihis study 

M&L 1983 

lefftey 1969 

M&L 1983 

ihis study 

Sgt l  1988 

this study 

S U  1988 

VgtJ 1987 

this siudy 

S&J 1988 

SM 1988 

ihis study 

Chryso 

assorted 

diatoms 

diatoms 

chrya 

assorteci 

diatoms 

diatoms 

assortcd 

Phaeo 

assortecl 

diatoms 

diatoms 

diatoms 

diatoms 

chry= 

diatoms 

diatoms 

diatoms 

diatoms 



Appendix 6. 

Pigment ratios measured ûom A. f imosa samplcs (T-) and A. ral/sii simples (BW-) usllig HPLC 

SAMPLE - CHLa:c CHLa:BCAROTENE CHLa:FUCOXANTHIN 

T-7-7 31:l 84: 1 l:l 

T-8-9 5.4: 1 88: 1 1:1 

T-8-10 9: 1 11:l 1:l 

T-8-11 10.4: 1 15.7: 1 0.97: 1 

T-8- 14 14.9: 1 10.4: 1 0.67: 1 

T-8- 15 127:l - NA - 0.69: 1 

AVERAGE 32.88 - 4 1.72 - 0.89 

B WS-10 950: 1 163: 1 3.W 

BW5-11 NA 27.7: 1 3.2:l 

BWS-13 332: 1 24: 1 2.5: 1 

B WS- 14 1 103:I NA 3.3:l 

BW6-11 NA 15: 1 3.3:1 

BW6-12 1727: 1 27: 1 2.1:l 

BWG-14 NA NA 1.7: 1 

BW6-150 1 450: 1 NA 2.7: 1 

B W6-1502 NA 185: 1 2.8: 1 

BW10-12 338A 1 14: 1 2.8: 1 

BW10-13 NA 163: 1 3.4: 1 

BW10-14 260: 1 26: 1 4.9: 1 

B W 10-16 NA 21,3:1 2.0: 1 

BW 10-17 4719: 1 23 -4: 1 4.2: 1 

BW10-1701 1347~1 NA 3,OA 

BW 12-12 NA 13.5: 1 3A:l 

BW12-13 4.5: 1 30.4: 1 3 -4: 1 

BW 12-14 18: 1 21.4: 1 3 .O: 1 

BWl2-15 127: 1 20.4: 1 3.1:1 

BW12-16 - 101 1:i 46:1 - 2.8: 1 

AVERAGE 988.2 - 57.77 - 3 .O3 



T-07-7 

T-8-9 

T-8-10 

T-8-11 

T-8- 14 

T-8- 15 - 
AVERAGE 

B W5-IO 

B WS-Il 

BWS-13 

BW5-14 

BW6-11 

B W6-12 

BW6-14 

BW6-1501 

B W6-1502 

BW 10-12 

BW 10-13 

B W 10-14 

B W 10-16 

BW10-17 

BW10-1701 

BW12-12 

BW12-13 

BW12-14 

B W 12-15 

BW12-16 

AVERAGE 
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Size (um) 
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92 93 94 
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Appendiv 8. Scatuiing ele-n measurerncnts for valves showing al1 five characters. Al1 

rneasurements are in pm. (VI: valve length, hp: head pole, fp: fmt pole, mc: mid ce11 width, spi: 

Lake # vl 





































Appenidiu 9. Colony size for spring 1990, 199 1, 1993 and fa11 199 1 
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